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For Attractive Easter Presents
* I.(Il IK \ I

E. P. DUTTON CO'S. New Books.
It'not ««»»■ Hitle n't"yom: Ho«ki»rllrr»t Order 

It I rec t by Mail.

Hasler Thoughts from George 
. Herbert.

With Crayon illustrations: Squnre svo . .$l-.25

The Daisy Seekers. -
HyW.M.Ii..lAV. With IllustrationH,on each 
page. Square.12mo.............................................. $!.<«.•

•'Phis favorite has been illustrated’ by Cope
land in a very attractive iiianirer. and forms a 
( harming gift, as well as a hook to be valued for the 
(•omlort it affords.

Waster Joy.
in the form of a Cross, with covers beautifully 
illuminated with Easter Hower's in colors. The 
leaves give Etrstor hymns and appropriate 
Scripture selections, all tied together with 
ribbon.."......... ................................................................50

Song of Hope.
By Ernest W. Shurtleff, In Cross shape.
with 111tiiniliaTCiTCovem.^.'. ............... ........ - 1

“ Be strong, O Soul I Let not thy life's bright years 
Holl down Time’s furrowed cheeks like burning 

tears.v

Life’s Sunny Side.
By W. M. L. .1 a Y. Scripture Selections and a 
Poem for each day of a month............. . ...............50

An entirely new book by this gifted writer, whose 
prose rind verse have found an echo in so many 
hearts.

“DostThou in shadow bide
Choose now Ljfe’s'Sunny Side.”

Comfort Crumbs.
Selections by Mary G Cheney. Square; 12mo.

“The enclosed extracts have shed peace and 
comfort about many a sad hour. That they may 
prove a blessing to others, who may be passing along 
life’s shadowed way, is the earnest wish dfM-G.C.” 

The Old, Old, Story.
Illustrated. Square 12mo;..................................... 75

The Gate of Paradise.
A Dream of Easter ’Eve^A New Edition. Square 
12mo...............    5<>

Silver Streams.
Illuminated Texts and Hymns for a Month. By 
Frances Ridley Ha tergal...........................35

»*♦ Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.

E.J. DUTTON & CO,
* PUBLISHERS.

31 W-est 23d Street, Ne.w York.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Aulhorof -'A'- II lldx Wrilli n."

- Mrs*- Peixada.
I>y Sidney Lusk a. I vol.,h‘nn<>.I Vice, $1.00.

“The story begins with the very first page, and 
there is no let up till the end is reached. Mr. Luska 
has thejjhappy faculty of holding his readers' atten
tion through every page of his books. The plot of 
Mrs. Peixada is most ingeniously worked out, and 
the end is a great surprise to the reade^.’’

No. XIII; or, The Story 
of the Lost Vestal.

A tali' of the early ('hristi,aii days. By 
Emm A M AiisliA l.’l.. Extra cloth: Price, 
$1.00.
“Emma Marshall counts her readers by the thou

sands. Ancient Rome is tl|e scene of the story .and 
the ancient Rbmantfare the dramatis persona*.”

New Volumes in

. Cassell’s Rainbow Series.
Large 12ino. illuminated Paper Covers.
PRICE, 25 CENTS PER VOLUME.

Our Sensation Novel.
Edited by Justin II. McCarthy, M. P.

Old Fulkerson’s Clerk.
By tons. J. II. Wai. worth, author of “The 

Bar .Sinister." “Without Blemish,", etc.

New Volume* tn

Cassell’s National Library.
PRICE, 10 CENTS PER VOLUME. 

IN CLOTH, EXTRA, 25 CENTS.
•No. 8. Plutarch's Lives of Alexander 

the (Treat and Julius Caesar.
No. II. The Castle of Otranto.

By Horace Wai,pole.

('onipkit: ( dialogue of Publications sent free to any 
address on application.

THE APRIL “CENTURY’
Contains one ofthe most 
attractive features ever pub
lished in a magazine,— the 
story of the naval duel be
tween the “ Kearsarge” and 
tlje “ Alabama," told in 
three narratives by partici
pants, with numerous illus
trations, as follows :
LIFE ON THE “ALABAMA,"

By One of her Crew.
A narrative ofthe two-years’ 
cruise,— the character of the 
officers and rtien,—and'a 
thrilling accolint of the sink
ing of the “ Alabama.”

COMBATS OF THE “ ALABAMA,”
By her Executive Officer,

Life on the ship a's viewed from the quarter
deck— meeting the “ Kearsarge ”—rescue of 
Captain Semmes by the yacht “ Deerhound.’’
THE DUEL BETWEEN THE

“KEARSARGE” AND “ALABAMA”
By the Surgeon of the “ Kearsarge.”

The challenge — the fight in circles — the.de 
struction of the Confederate cruiser.

OTHER FEATURES
O£ the April Century, many of them illus
trated, include: “Creole Slave Songs,” by (I. 
W. Cable ; “ Italy, from a Tricycle’t; W. D. 
Howells’s new novel, “TheMinister’s Charge”; 
short stories by Arlo Bates and Edward Eg
gleston; “Toy Dogs”; “Glimpses of Longfellow 
in Social Life”; “ Christianity and Popular Ed
ucation.” by Washington Gladden ; “Strikes, 
Lockouts, and Arbitration," etc.

Price 35 cents. Sold by all dealers.

NOW READY.

The Church Magazine 
FOR APRIL.

TABLE OF COXTENTS:
1. A LENTEN MEDITATION. By Rev. D. R. 

Goodwin, D.D., LL.D.
, 2. LOUD ROSEBERRY IN NEW JERSEY. By 

Rev. Thoma* Lyle.
3. GROWTH AND DEVELOPEMENT OF THE

AMERICAN CHURCH. By Rev. Wm. Wilber
force Newton.

4. THRENODY. By Mrs. James H. Campbell.

“There is no gain 
“so certain- as saving 
“what you have.” 
Why then destroy val
uable. garment's by 
using common and im
pure soaps upon them? 
Prof. Genth ofthe Uni
versity of Pennsylva- 
niazsays: “I find the 
“Ivory to be a very 
“superior soap. . It 
“gives a fine lather, 
“and it can safely be 
‘‘used upon any tab- 
‘ ric.

PRATT & SONS,
ROBE MAKERS, JLB8ICAL TAILORS,

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED
ROGHET and UH1MEHE, ’is supplied to His Grace- 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; also to many of the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPES, -ROCHETS, ( B1MERFH
__ ; . kept in stock to select from.
Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates. 
*-'24, Tavistock St., Covent-gardeh, London, W.C.

i nventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 
by Right Rev. Bishop Quintaid).

W.H.WELLS & BROTHER, COMPANY.
Stained Glass Works,

48 & 50 Franklin St.. Chieairo.

McCully & miles,
AUTISTIC '

Stained Glass,
1, 3, 5, 7 & 9 Madison St.

Corner Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

WM. T. STEAD,
A I jfe for the 1 ’eople.

Reprinted from the London edition, with *nn in
troduction by

MISS CHANCES E. WILL A HD.
Everybody should‘.have this book, and get the 

truth of the matter. Rent post-paid on receipt of 
to cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
Uh Dearborn St., (’hlctigo, 111.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited,
739 & 741 Broadway, N. Y.

EASTERTIDE.
A choice Easter Souvenir, beautiful in design,and 

hand-painted, and with thirty-five carefully pre
pared selections. Will be issued in March.

“ Arise, for He is risen to-day 
And shine for He is glorified. 
Put on thy beautiful array 
And keep perpetual Eastertide.”

Only a limited. number of these Booklets can be 
executed before Easter and those desiring them 
should order at once.

They will be sent post-paid in box on receipt of $1.
DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,

<H> Dieurborn St., Chicago. 111.

A B R1G H T, E A S Y A N D E F F E C T1V E
TE IDZETJISZE

That any Choir can sing. A .Jubilate in same Key 
CG). Also two Easter Carols, for Choir, Sunday 
School and Processional use. Words and music 
Churchly not merely sentimental.

Prices-=Te Deum, 20cts. per copy: io copies $1.50 
Jubilate, 15 cts. *' “ 10 “ $1,00
Easter Carol s 1(xj. “ “• 12 “ $i.oo

Orders solicited. Address the author, the Rev. 
HOBAHT B. WHITNEY, Clyde, Wayne Co., N.Y7.

FIG CULTURE NURT¥EH.
Send IO eta. lor Guide to Fig Culture, telling how 

to grow this most dellclou., profitable, and the 
truit for everybody. In the open ground anywhere 
Nortti Also the great Melon Shrub, and iult list of 
Rare Tropical Plants, Fruits. Trees and Seeds. You 
should not fail to send for it.

MARTIN BENSON, Swanwick, HI.
Uannt^imroduce. best Diary and Acc’t Book. Ad- 
frecdress, for circulars, H. Child. Syracuse, N.I

KU A IIVTCFOK PEN ,,o5is “nd "t,-'er CL A I IVLot’laims against I'.S.collected or no 
fee asked. Bend for pamphlet of laws, and testimo
nials from successful Clients. Patents. ,BJEI.I.l! M 
MII.I.EH, All'y, Washington, ». C.

Mention this paper.

... DR. JOHNSON. By Rev. S. F Hotchkln.
(i. THE RECTOR'S DAUGHTER. By Alice King 

Hamilton." ■■■ •
7. ON GARDENING. An Essay.
8. PALM SUNDAY. By Mrs. A. F.Judd.
9. THE RELATION OF THE CHURCH TO THE

DISCONTENTED CLASSES By Rev. H. M. 
Bartlett.

10. THE STORM OF "LYNESSL'S. By Rev. Robt. 
' A. Benton.
11. A LENTEENTHOUGHT. By Rev.GeorgeWm

Douglas. S.T.D.
12. TIMELY TOPICS.
13. BOOK NOTICES.
14. A LETTER FROM ENGLAND.

The Church Magazine is published the tlrst of 
every month. Four Dollars a Year, half price to 
clergymen. Thirty-five cents the single number. A 
Specimen Copy for Twenty-live cents.

L. R. HAMERSLY & CO.,
1 ft IO Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SffifEB.fflIE!
An Illuminated Easter Carol.

WORDS BY i MG SIC BY

BISHOP D0ANK. I J. A. JKFFRKY.

Free-of charge. A /‘.11V size ch kt* of f Vory Soap. tVftt 
be sent to any one wh3>can not get it of their grocer, 
if six 2c.- stamps, to paj» jmstage, are sent to Procter 
& Gamble, Cincinnati. Please mention this paper.

Easter and Birtliday Books.
** Seven Songs for Easter-tide. An Easter Prayer 
by MissHavergal and Selections from the Poems of 
Mrs. Brown, Miss Judd, Annie L. Smith and 
from old English Poets, bound in imported Easier 
or Birthday Cards and tied with satin ribbon.

Echoes from the Psflims and Secret of a Happy 
Day, in delicate white folders. Price 25c. each.

For sale by leading booksellers, or sent post paid 
to any address. Send for Catalogue. Agents wanted 
IBBOTSON BROS., Richfield Springs, New York..

64 PHOTOGRAPHS FOR$1. 64.
A photograph of all the acting P. H. Bishops In 

the U. S. (small size) for 11. Cabinets 25cts. each. 
Send for circular. Agents wanted in ev^ry parish. 
Special terms to Church Fairs etc.Wm. W. WHKEl.ER A CO,. Box 939, Meriden, Ct.

TlirsTKES of Church Funds, stallu.take Notice of 
our Investments bearing B per cent to 8 per cent, in 
carefully selected First Mortgage Farm Loans,City. 
County, and School Bonds. Interest paid half 
yearly without expense to Investor. Reference by 
kind permission to the Rt. Rev. W. 8. Perry, D. D„ 
Bishonof Iowa, and to the Le Mars National Bank, 
I.e Mars, Iowa. Correspondence Solicited. CHAP
MAN & Co.. Le Mars. Iowa._________ _________
At5tJ T O L1 Send six cents for postage, and re-

X LVLZjUg ceive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of ejther Sex, to more money
right away than anything else In thia World. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. Terms 
mailed free. TRUK A CO.. Augusta. Me.

10c. each; $4.00 lor 50; $7.50 for 100 Safe Investments.
Sold for the Benefit of the Building Fund of the 

new Cathedral of All Saint.**’, by

CLUETT & SONS,
Persons having small or large sums of money to 

lend, snould Investigate our methods of placing 
loans for Kastern capitalists on Improved farms 
In western Mlssoari. Interest paid semi-annually 
without expense to lender. Security absolute. 
Payments certain. Write for particulars and 
references.

49 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

Free sample
household Remedy-, Hr. Gordon’* King of
Pain. 1 Will send a sample free to any one 
sending stamp for postage. Agenla Wanted. 

Address E.<<. 1< iehards. Sole Prop’r, Toledo.O.

ALFRED W. OLLIS & CO.,
Loan Brokers. North SpringfiM Mo

IF you want a Good Song try 
1“Lullaby Time” 40c.. just out.

WM. A. M A Y. Box 3442, New York, N.Y.

the.de
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Upholstery my expe-State and Washington Sts.

Carpets Daily Arrivals of New and.Choice Designs.
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Be■acb, Jamaica Plain, Ma

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
. Ma nix bottle., $6.

*‘T

AUNT MARY S

i'uch maladies."

CONTRA COSTA

Be

EASTER MUSIC

CATARRH. •
BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.
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Was afraid would

I have no hesitation iii sayhnr that. I 
regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the best 
remedy within my ' knowledge for the 
cure of Colds,Chronic Bronchitis,Cough :.

many ah attack of Croup from my chil
dren, in the course of their growth, be
sides giving etTectivsyj’elii'f from < ’old-.
Samuel Motter. Editor of the i-'iiiiii-iis- 
bnf'j f'hronirle, Emmitsburg, Md.

— M. A. Rust, M. I’., South Parish, Me.
An experience of over thirty years en

ables me to say that there is no better 
remedy for Sore Throat and Coughs, even 
of long standing, than Ayer’s Cherry pec
toral. It has ever been effective in liiy

1 ahtable* medicine for < olds. 1 'migim. ami

speedily cured by t lie use of Ayer’s 
its action 
and Con- 
occasions,

A
A

is. and 
•lire of

saved my 
gli, Night 

,s greatly reduced in flesh, and 
upidly. One bottle and a half

Our new Block I* In and 
the most varied ever exhlc- 
Ited.

All are Invited to Inspect.
See the new Carpet Fabric* 

■old only by iia,

“Mecca and Dacca.”

during the.past year, I have u-ed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and sudden Colds, if used, according to directions, it will, j 
rignee, prove a sure cure.-—!.. D. I oburn, Addison, N. T .

Last December I suffered greatly from 
an attack of Bronchitis, My physician 
advised me. to take A-yer’s, Cherry Peetp- 
ral, which I did. Less than a bottle ot 
this medicine relieved ami cured me.— 
Elwood D. Piper, Elgin, 111.

At jirct l-siipp»»ed it wa- nothing bill a 
common cold, but. I grew wor-e. ami in a 
few Meeks, u as compel!, d Io give up' lay

Sick-rieadache.
r* it a a r r\ a t ■ *•»« '-nanges oi flY^PFPQIA Heat uf Summer. U I O 1 LI O I Ha druggists everywh

service, prepared by Nettie A. V
rangement is such that the Service and Carols maV
p*"?^
Clwiwd,.tbrouSb it. Price,’thesamea't; The Bisen , 

liY.',”1 comP,e‘« M»‘» of Barter

rr Picture si
•on Using the Plllowdnhaler*] 

no stomach-dosing, dotichin; 
a smoky lamp will leave a d 
so the Pillow-Inhaler, tor say ag 
time, spreads a powerful-healing ball

THE RISEN CHRIST.
AN EASTER EXERCISE,

By J. E. HALT,. ____________
his consists ot a beautiful and instructive Re 

•ponsive Service, throughout which isintersnersed 
new and appropriate music, the whole formInc a 
complete Easter Exercise for Sunday Schools

16pp. Price 5 cents each, or 50 cents a dozen bv 
frep id°S^a d* •LW a hundred by express, not

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral once 
life.’ I had a, constant. Coty 
Sweats, was 
deeliniii;
of the Pectoral cured me. A.
M. !>., Middletown, Tenn.

LUNG COMPLAINTS.
About.three years ago. as the result, of a 

bad Cold. 1 had a Cough, from which J 
could get. no help unt il I commenced using 
Ayer’s t hem. Pectoral. One bottle of 
this medicine effected a complete cure. - 
John Tooley, Ironton, Midi.

... XUF.QRtMCOMPANY,". . . . .........
130 La Salle St., Chicago.

"’“n'ily Wines exclusively frwn 
(fgiagnlagraoes. Samples on aonlteat.^

T^?-.®J,NOEE & CONARD GO’S 
UKAVriFUL, EVER-BLOOMINO 

ROSES
£■«’w s,Peclnlty is growing and distributing 

i - h,a’’S.il the lateHt novelties and finest w»nL*"n ifferentand prices to suit all 
’ftP cjotewf rori«rtwto ohooeefreni oj xtarns;a-jt as 

ajoianuniiyi
per Hundred.

Sa(e®S
SODA

3 est in the Wo r I J.

MSP®
Bold by ALL DEALERS throughout the World.

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 187t.

night long, whilst sleep 
ing as usual, and without 
any--discomfort. It i- 
used only at night, and 
is perfectly safe to -the 
must delicate. There is 
4 or snuffing ; but just as

n a whitened u.dU- 
!<>r say eight hours at a 

„ ..Im or salve on 
th^ inflamed inner coating 
ofthc diseased air-surfaces, 
from the nostrils to the bot
tom of the lungs, ami hence 
into the blood. Old-fash
ioned inhalation, through 
a tube, for a few minutes 
a day, sometimes cured. 
Think of eight hours con- • 
principle, but intensified a 
no pipes or tubes. The 

>iot. swatl^tued, and goes 
The testimony to its 

, as attested by the ex-
By Alice B. Stockham, M.D.
Teaches Possible Paints preg

nancy ami Parturition. Treats 
Upon Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, 

Constipation, Lil’ious- 
ne^s» diseases of Women 
and Children, etc., etc. 
MOST POPULAR

LADIES’ manual.
The very best book that 

can be put in the hands of a 
girl or woman.”

AGENTS.^'

NATU R15’S WITH THE fL0WERS ,HA1 • CURE FOR BLOOM IN THE-SPRINC

CONSTIPATION Keve^Ws^umoms'm UUllU I linl lUll*Lassitude,.Furred Tongue.
.Hawkish Taste in the 
mouth, Eructations.Nausea 
and Loss of Appetite. These 
should bejat once combated 
by liberal doses of ■

TA KR AFT’S

iff ERVESCENT SELTZER 

APERIENT.

Which will tfioroiighly 
evacuate the bowels, re
store tone to the stomach.

■ oxygenate the blood, expel 
* all morbid humors and eic 
able the system to endure 
the Changes of Spring and

_ f 2__ . Sold by.
^druggists everywhere.

stent action, op the same 
hundred-fold ’ There are 
medicine is eathed in, 
right to the di>eased pA*.,. 
results is beyond all question 
fieriencc of thousands.

H-.s E J., Hkdpmm, Con<*cU.r of t..< , .>(-w i otk m»vs;
I take pieasurc in stating that th- .I’u.i av-Lshalkr has been 

wife rCl tf’ aUd 1 I” ritianent benefit, toiny
? mJ ? X l‘Cn MgT' r< r 0,1,11 and Catarrhal’ 
it i I wtth di.ir. -.sin- Asthma. I recommend
its-use to all persons afflicted wiiv ' ■

„ .. ’ • i-heih’ex...........
... 0 IIr-'*" Bl.wk. Chimgo. 111., sajs "I

fmm « s. WTC . ........  Catarrh : coughed iu-
■ ’ '!«' at.. iu<l,t. I touAt a Pillow.I ,tMl ,nd ,in0«
,,. , . , ’ '>'     ■» Vu . ' are no longer weak art •ore, an.l l better h,all|, jV ,,, , b,vl. , ...
JI 1. M. .KKH, M. !>.. s„.,,h .Tenth St., Ph'’ll„,l,.|1,hl».
i nn.i a . ' UM'd the I it.i >vv Ishai.kk in my practice, and.1 njMl it .to »K‘ one «.< th.* K.-s • • L ..

ALL-NIGHT INHALATION I
aA positive revolution in the treatment of 
Air- Passage lUst am s of the Nose, Throat, 
and Langs, and, for the purpose designed, 
as valuable a discovery as vaccination.^

THE PILLOW-INHALER.
A Spaedy, Positive and Permanent Cure ' / 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Incipient Consumption. ___

It ha hrtit pillow, with

N. W. Cor. State & Washington Sts.

 CATARRH CURE
EASTER CHIMES. IM* The Famous Quaker Remedy.

■■■WiTH SERVICE (4d AslniPle vegetable preparation. A positive cure for
tkF^-bV?t“w^ CATARRH. BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, ■
Hbrefixed an 'vor.<is »"'! muste. to which i amt kindred diaeases.Sen-fct* nrmwrojfw? in.ter*sting Kesponsiv.- I 1 he long suffering public have been so shantefuliy

mlvertisemeuts of worthless 
printed ar^thTser, yompinM as the music is means of malting k’t , .n the vUtuwof Aunt Mnrv’s

GUARANTEE AXURE, 
elsem-,liri'ct»>ns, or refund money in 
V. let till Tv.

All sufferers from these terrible diseases may find speedy relief, without a change of climate b?' the 
use of this simple remedy. Its effects seenvrulv : S“,nT±?8’ hea'‘ng as ir by magle we hav™ festb 

«O°K^GEJTS WAITED for
be sent to all who write, and those who send tUri, ' 

. names and address of six people who I tve <’aXarrh '• Ph" skrteh btrn’k1!*,? fh77,ri'vil> receive irei i K]]:

Agent. Wanted In Every Town.

QUAKER MEDICINE CO., 
WlLaSaH® Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
tGOW MEDaLi’PARIS, 1878.

BAKERS

^Breakfast Cocoa.
■ Warranted ab»olutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 

““ been removed. It has three 
“ren°tk Cocoa mixed 

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi
cal, costing ie.„ than one c(nt a 
<*P' It is delicious, nourishing, 
etrengtheufng, eagHy digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids an 
well as for persons in health.

W nirmn n 8rt4by<’2*SjjwnrheM. Mm 8 co., DorcHester, ta

ree, by addressing C. J. M ASON™ 8 Nas^S 8 "'

Jury pngjag.v ■ . .........
luring the six ve.ir< of its existence the Pillow, 

sHAI.I.!■ hd'- wrv J,t cures vf Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
««»<! < in; ,.P;i. n> tfiat havc been more like 

curacies than t ,e u . .1 treatment of disease. Expc- 
J1'11'-’ "-‘j I” v<tli.it it the simple directions are

I pwetlu v . J h;1| h jeluss ca^-s, no matter what 
or< inaij tn ’tl...ds and ’•emedies have been tried in 

-Szen °r t/danatory Tam phiet and les-
THE p,ll°w.inhaler co.

1520 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
RRxvnt.ro fCh,c^’.(Central Muai0 Hall,) State and 
dram her - Randolph Streets.

l^’ew York. 25 East Fourteenth Street.

a i¥|M3l>' 4 i
2

PLATFORM ECHOES 
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART 

7J// Joh n 1$, Gough.
«?i’1um^nT’«”r»ifeB t̂bri,n fuI1 °s ‘hriI,h* mb-r-

give Kxtri JVr,,., and Pay'rriaU,‘
AD. WORTH! Hartford' T&T’;

Hook & hasting &
BOSTON, MASS.

^'9tB y*CH ORC A N SX

°O0J>AYS’ TRIAL.
__ THIS new
ELASTIC TRUSS 
io * Afferent from all 
others, is cup shape, with Self- 
adjusting Ball in center,adapts 
itself to oil positions of the > ^ody while the ba 11 in the cup 

tLe mtes- 
nlSM^ijfe- 
certata. ItKS,'yd^b^„»• “£\ ~U«1 cure

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
And other affections of the Throul 
Cherry Pectoral. This meilieiiie 
to check the advance of disease, 
sumption, and speedily resioi'hi.i;

A Bool* 
for Every 
Woman. 
Cloth, $2.00) — ”

'Morocco, 2.751.
Very best terms to ■ __________  _ _ _ i 4VC

FOR GIRLS.
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TREASURE.
. nr FLORA L. STANFIELD.

Sadly the rich man pondered—“How canl,

tyr,” one of his earliest productions in though there has lately been a sort of 
verse (1837), attracted very great atten- epidemic of hydrophobia, it is really a 
tion, his “Study of Words” is a class very rare disease. Throughout the 
book wherever the English language is world thousands of people are bitten 
known, and his “Notes on the Par J every day by dogs. How many of these 
ables” are of inestimable value to all bitten persons go mad?

applicable to all time, they had a first 
reference to their own times. They 
have, hence, as all genuine narratives 
must have, a decided, immediate, or 
local, force and color which bears di
rectly upon their meaning. This is es-

Knowing beyond all doubt that 1 must die, 
(lather my wealth together in my hand, 
So that, awaking in a frrirer land, 
It will be the.re to greet celestial sight ? 
Let skillful lapidaries bring the light 
Of all their jewels to me!” and he chose 
A brilliant diamond,cut like arose 
And worth a monarch’s ransom. So he died 
And in God’s time awoke,and loudly cried: 
“Where is my treasure? It was safe to-day 
I must have lost it somewhere on the way.” 
“Be comforted!” up spoke a shining one, . 
“Your treasure is •intact; each good deed 

done,
Lach penny gi.vep,from your sijmple .hoard. 
Wlum had tfttle; every struggle toward 
l'h<'TTruuffits thy blessed reach, all. all are 

here.”
“But my lost,diamond I” “1 surely fear,” . 
Said the stern angel, “that the bit of dross 
You call a diamond will prove a loss 
Beyond retrieval.” Then the rich man 

sighed
Ami turned away, butsuddenly espied 
A tiny globe of light; “Ah, here 1” he .said, 
“Here is my jewel!" and a glory spread 
Over his visage; but the angel smiled:- 
“■That is the tear-drop of a starving child 
T<> whom you ministered; a banished tear 
Isealled a diamond by dwellers here*’

. NE n AND NOTES.
Mi:. Gladstone is having trouble 

-with his own familiar friends, but he is 
bound to succeed with his Home Rule 
scheme. There is no middle course be
tween this and coercion and of this lat
ter the English are thoroughly sick.

On March 16 th, in Baltimore, Bishop 
Paret confirmed Mr. George L. Click- 
ner, formerly rector of the “Reformed 
Episcopal” church' of the Redeemer in 
that city. Mr. Clickner,who begun life 
.as a Methodist, intends to apply for 
Holy Orders.
Mu.William W.Astor,formerly I'ni- 

ted States Minister to Italy, has been 
appointed treasurer of the General Con
vention in the place of the late Mr. T. 
B. Coddington. Such appointment by 
Canon 1, of Title III of the Digest, is 
vested in the bishop of the diocese to 
which the last treasurer belonged..

The great strike has been settled in a 
way that, to use an Irishism, should 
have been employed before it began. 
Arbitration between capital and labor 
is more'satisfactory to all concerned 
than brute force. It has long been the 
vogue in Europe, where no government 
would allow a paralysis of trade on ac
count? of differences of opinion.

A marble tablet, with portrait in 
bas-relief, sculptured by Harvard 
Thomas, has been . erected in Bristol 
cathedral by public subscription, in 
memory of Mr. Frederick J. Fargus 

' (Hugh Conway). The tablet bears a 
suitable inscription, and the following 
lines by Mr. Cornyns Carr:

Heedless of fame that was or was to be, 
No word of ours may reach him where he 

lies
Beneath the glittering vault of southern 

skies,
In dreamless sleep beside a tideless sea, 
The Most Rev. Richard Chenevix 

Trench, D. D., formerly Archbishop of 
Dublin,died on Saturday .last at the age 
of 79.”He was almost equally distin
guished as a poet, a scholar, and a 
theologian. His “Story of Justin Mar-

students of Holy Writ. In the parlous 
times which followed the disestablish
ment of the Irish Church, his influence 
did much to prevent mutilation of for
mulae and liturgy. In 1856, he became 
Dean of Westminster, and eight years 
later succeeded Dr. Whately in the see 
of Dublin, which he resigned in 1884.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
written the following letter to Mrs. 
Hannington:

Lambeth Palace, S.E., Feb. 12,1886.
My Dear Madam:—I hope that you 

will not consider my venturing to write 
to you as in the least an interference with 
hopes which you may yet feel it right to 
entertain. God would have us now pre
pared for either issue. If the Bfshop is 
given back to us. it will be with the sol
emn warning that we have given him 
up to God, in reality—to do with him in 
His holiest cause what He wills and 
knows to be best for the seed-sowing. 
If he is already with God among His 
Martyrs for Christ’s sake and the Gos
pel’s, his dearest ones will not grudge 
him his crown; I was wonderfully im
pressed with his bravery,his simplicity, 
his insight into the problems. It was 
not only a call gladly followed,but with 
the obedience, there was such deep re
flection on the conditions and on the 
issues of such difficult work. He has 
been very constantly in my prayers 
since he went away—but especially (I 
know*not why) of late, before the news 
came first. 1 pray God to comfort you 
in your deep anxiety,andF-if'it is to be-«- 
in your sorrow. I am sure you think 
often of the “words” with which St. 
Paul bids us “comfort each other” in 
such trial.

Yours most faithfully,
Edw. Cantuar.

Owing to the news as to Bishop 
Hannington and the recent simultane
ous services on behalf of the Church 
Missionary Society, the committee of 
that body have received in less than a 
fortnight 26 offers of service, four being 
from university and three from pro
fessional men.

In the golden days of the second em
pire, when Paris was a livelier place of 
abode than it now is, it used to be sat
irically said that, good Americans went 
thither when they died.. At the present 
time a’ good many people, who would 
ordinarily have been prevented by pov
erty and distance from ever visiting the 
fair city on the Seine, have a chance of 
going thither, provided they have first 
gor^e through the ordeal of being bitten 
by a presumed mad dog. M. Pasteur 
has already treated upwards of four 
hundred cases, and now a subscription 
hospital, to be called the Pasteur Insti
tute, is to be built for the purpose of 
permanently treating cases of alleged 
hydrophobia. Out of the four hundred 
patients, who came from all parts of 
Europe and America, only one has died, 
and she, a little girl, had been bitten 
forty days before coming for treatment. 
The treatment'’’does not seem to be 
painful. Small incisions are made,into 
which is rubbed the “cultivated” virus. 
All this sounds very pleasant, but we 
need not at once jump to the conclusion 
that M. Pasteur has discovered an anti
dote against the horrible poison of 
rabieS. Who can tell what proportion 
of these four hundred bitten people 
would have died of hydrophobia if they 
had never come near M. Pasteur? Al-

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
BY THE RBV.F. S. JEWELL,'.PH.D.

• NO. in.
HOW TO USE THEM.

In using the^sacred books of the Bi
ble it is, as has been intimated, unrea
sonable to expect more from them than 
they themselves warrant. For example, 
they contain simple chronicles of lead
ing events of the writer’s times; inci
dental memoranda of old traditions; 
fragmentary personal narratives; and 
occasional letters or epistles. These 
ought to be treated only as such; not at 
all as though they were set and formal 
histories, biographies, and tractates. 
The fullness, the precision, the minute 
consistency, which may be looked for 
in those higher styles of writing, are 
not to be expected here. They are not 
necessary, were not designed to be, and 
would prove injurious, could they be 
found. Precise agreement in different 
accounts as to names, numbers, dates, 
detailed incidents, and the sequence.or 
connection of events, would argue 
against the genuineness and honesty 
of the books themselves. It is, hence, 
an abuse to fault .them for such minor 
discrepancies. It is to demand that' 
they shall be more than they claim to 
be.

The rule is particularly applicable to 
the“Four Gospels.” In these, the Evan
gelists, in writing of the same persons 
and times, now and then, give appar
ently conflicting accounts of the same 
incidents. For these minor discrepan
cies, they are not infrequently faulted 
by the rationalistic critic; but with 
small justice and less self-consistency. 
The sceptic snarls with dissatisfaction, 
because they differ; he would sneer in 
derision, were they perfectly agreed. 
*‘Look,” he would say, “at the testimo
ny of your four witnesses; each as like 
that of the others, as though the four 
in every case stood close to their Mas
ter, at carefully selected points in a 
semi-circle of which He was the centre; 
and with each looking and listening as 
evenly regulated as the up and down 
bows of the violins in an orchestra”! 
The truth is, he is faulting the very 
simplicity and individuality which are 
vital to the validity of their testimony. 
As a matter of course, each Evangelist 
noted the facts of his narrative from 
his own circumstantial point of view, 
according to the turn of his own atten
tion, as this or the other aspect was im
pressed upon his mind; and related 
them as they came into view under the 
light of his own recollection. Not only 
does each give only his individual and, 
perhaps, peculiar, witness, but the ac
counts are frequently so brief, unstud
ied and fragmentary, that there is little 
room for minute exactness as to unim
portant circumstances, and probably 
was as little thought given to it. Cer
tainly the Evangelists do not lay claim 
to any such nicety in details.

This individuality in some of the 
sacred writings is suggestive of another 
point touching their use. It is also true 
of them, that while they contain truths

pecially true of the Gospel narratives, * 
for our Lord’s sagacity and tact were 
such, that He never failed, in dealing 
with most potent truth, to make it most 
pertinent to the very person, place, and 
time. Indeed the divinest lessons He 
gave, were often the suggestion of cir
cumstance, rather thjeTadaptations to 
it. Hence, there ajp'sayings and doings 
of TI:". JLhfl rqiTTuf which is no way so 
well discerned as by reconstructing the 
circumstances in the rational imagina
tion. In this way only, can they be 
brought out in their full perspective. 
This is tnemore important, because the 
Evangelists evidently avoided giving 
complete narratives of the ’incidents 
noted by them. The Gospels are rather t 
mere memoranda or “briefs,” outlining 
the leading facts only, and of course, 
frequently passing in silence"others, in 
themselves unimportant; yet really 
standing as the connecting links be
tween such as are narrated. This in not 
a few cases, leaves recorded acts or say
ings not only to a; pear without natur
al connection, but also to lack consis
tency and clearness, sometimes even 
laying them open to either a narrow or 
an erroneous interpretation. He, then, 
who would rightly use the Holy Scrip
tures, must often think their sayings 
and doings back into the original cir
cumstances. In these lies the reveal
ing light of their best sense and inter
pretation.

THOUGHTS FOR LENT.
CULLED FROM PASTORALS.

Let me entreat you to meditate often 
during thes^veeks on the Sufferings 
of our Blessed Saviour and Redeemer. 
Cleave to the Holy Church, and so as 
Good Friday draws near, you will real
ize, with increasing sorrow, gratitude, 
and praise, that “Jesus died upon the 
Cross for me.” “His Cross is a pledge of 
the love wherewith He loved me.”

Let us together, both clergy and 
people, follow Christ through the season 
of His Temptation, His Cross and 
Passion; let us withdraw by the Spirit 
as He withdrew for forty days from the 
world, and fast and pray “in secret to 
God”; let us, by denying self, seek to 
be made like unto Him “who was made 
perfect through suffering;” let us with 
Him bear the Cross and overcome it; 
then may we hope, under His safe 
guidance, to pass through “the dark 
valley to the Light of Paradise,” and, 
in the glad morning of the great Easter- 
Day, to enter within the Gates of the 
Eternal City of our God, clothed with 
“the body of our humiliation,” and 
gloriously fashioned into the likeness of 
“the Body of His Glory.”—Bev. W.G.G. 
Thompson, Priest-in-charge of the church 
of St. Mary Magdalene,Fayetteville,Tenn.

Lay aside novels and other light liter
ature and give your leisure hours to 
Holy Scripture and such books as help 
the religious life. Have a definite plan 
in your reading, and keep to it as 
ly as possible. If you have- 
firmed, avail yourself rever
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— The Bishop <j' Nebraska.

Young reader, do not

i pared for the terrible struggle against 
“the powers of darkness, in which bat
tle if we would enter into Life,we must 
engage, and for which we enlisted when 
in Holy Baptism we were sealed to the 
service of “the Crucified” with the sign 
of the cross. The Church, which is ever 
to her children, like a tender mother 
guiding our feet aright, calls upon us at 
this time to retire from the world, its 
pleasures and vanities, and as far as 
possible from its business cares and de 
vote our time and thought to those aw
ful realities which pertain to eternity. 
She bids us turn our steps towards the : 
wilderness of the temptation, the gar
den of Hethsemane, and-toward___ I
That town where (’Itrisl ' was jrnhi and i

SI C.HESTIOXS TO YOI XI
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giadif of the. privileges. . If- you have 
not been, prepare yourself for that holy 
rite at the next visitation of the bishop. 
It you haye unbaptized children,do not 
keep them out of Christ’s Hock any 
longer. If your children have been 
baptized, teach them the value and re
sponsibility of .their condition. And 
remember that we must all answer to 
God for two results of our life here: 
What it has wrought out in our own 
character, and what influence it has 
exerted upon those other lives in con
tact with it. May this Lent give us all 
due discipline that so Easter may bring 
us all true joy.— Rev. C. Mann, rector of 
(Trace, Church, Kansas (.’////, Mu.

Especially by a true keeping’of 
Lent learn to fast. East for the good 
of your own souls and the good of oth
ers. Abstain from self-indulgence,men
tal as well as bodily, of opinions’as well 
as of appetites. Learn to be really self
denying, self-sacrificing. All this in
volves giving of your means, in a sys 
tematic and determined way, so as to 
feel it, for Christ and His Church. Do 
this as you have never done it before. 
Lay by in store as God hath prospered 
you. Give as you would hope for pros
perity. So will yoifi- self-denials be 
measured. So will you be conformed 
to Christ, Who pleased not Himself. So 
a well-kept Lent will prelude and ob-

, tain for you the glorious Easter joy.— 
The Bishop of ■ Colorado.

The first step, then, towards making 
this Lenten season what it should be to 
our individual souls, will ever be earn
est, heartfelt prayer. Do not form the 
habit of keeping Lent merely in a cold, 
formal manner, but rather let the Col 
lect of our Ash Wednesday service: 
“Turn thou us, O good Lord, and so 
shall we-be turned,” ever be upon our 
lips, and as the Lenten season draws to 
its close .we shall then find ourselves 
strengthened spiritually, and be better 
enabled to overcome the many little ob
stacles that we meet with all along the 
pathway of life. I do not mean to say 
that-we are to give only these forty 
days to prayer, but nearness to God 
once attained is to be retained._ Rev.
C. 8. Starkweather, rector of the church of 
the Mediator, Meridian, Miss,

If you will use this Lenten season 
well, respond to all calls made upon 
you, obey every word of truth uttered 
m your hearing, follow the advice of 
?orrJant0c d°What yOU kn<>w is right 
or a Christian to do; when Good Fri

day and Easter comes, you will be sur- 
aV°“r progre3s along Christian 

lures, and toward a nobler life ymi 
will be ashamed of the past an 1 
strengthened for the future. ’wiii™ 
“r/v1?mein ,hi8 M'po-S 
aim? I think you know how deeply I 
feel every word. I say, because I seek 
your good, and your ultimate salvatTon 
buffer then this word of exhortation' 
Let us see a thorough overturning of 
our lives, and a whole-souled repent 
ance, and a whole-hearted love, during 
these sacred days of ham**- 
a„d be.rUeeS. LJ'TmsTS W opportunity, ,JMr re.,pom'b“ ubv‘ 
and ’/our privilege—that you may be a 
bettei light to the world, and a salt tint 
has not lost its savor.-f?ei). w * '

Ob*

y °f Whlch we are to be better pre-

Where for mil-sms He faultloss suffered 
pain.

There where He died and where He lived

The standard of the average Sunday- 
school teacher is lamentably low'. 
Young girls of sixteen who have never 
shown any great interest in Bible study 
or in religious subjects, feel”“too old to 
go to Sunday school, but. would like to 
teach,” and having gained little for 
themselves in Sunday school, have still 
less to impart to others. Others have 
plenty of zeal and interest, but are very 
ignorant even of their own ignorance, 
and by these teachers much is drilled 
into the children’s heads only to be 
drilled otit again by some more compe
tent teacher. For instance, I fear mpiy 
teachers not only permit but actually 
instruct children to. reply to the ques
tion, “What is your name’?” “N. or M.” 
No child who goes to Sunday school is 
fool enough to b<eve this, and why 
should he try to understand anything 
which follows a staifcment so mysteri
ous and absurd’? (Would that the re
visers of the Prayer Book might see fit 
to strike out from the catechism these 
useless signs which no one “understands 
Wise beads are continually boring the 
readers of the Church papers with dis
quisitions as to their meaning, but we 
are none the wiser, and .the weird sym
bols convey still, certainly no good,pos
sibly harm, to childish minds.) 
.Other teachers there are even of ma

ture years, who seem to regard them
selves as mere machines to hear the 
lessons, and having heard them they sit 
silent and patient, waiting for the close 
of the session, or read aloud some irre
levant story, “to fill up the time,” some
times taking the best story fromriie 
children s new Sunday paper, which is 
meant to while away a quirt hour a? 
lome. And the lambs are not fed *

The ultimate object of Sunday school 
teaching is to lead souls to God The 
immediate object, the definite aim fnr 
each teacher, is the training of children 
for Confirmation, that they may be pre 
pared in heart and mind so to receive 
that holy rite that in the strength there 

aration both by study and by praw 
-- 8unday he ^ould go to his work

pSSwSSS

stitute, giving the substitute fui] in
formation as tn the lesson l or the day 
If this cannot be done, send word as 
early as you can to the superintendent. 
He may know of some one he can 
on tor a single day.

Having undertaken a class, a teach
er’s first step should be to win the love 
of the children, or at least their liking 
Pleasant, gentle, ways and somethim.' 
interesting to tell, are almost certain to 
accomplish t his. Even if you cannot give 
much instruction the first one or two 
Sundays, you have done a great deal if 
you have made the children want to 
come to your class. They may be made 
to understand at Hie same time that 
you expect and will insist on well 
learned lessons. I n some cases the par
ents should be appealed toon this point.

Learn the name and age of each child 
w riting them down, so as certainly to 
remember them.

Many a young lady says, “I would 
like to teach if I could have girls, I 
can’t manage boys,” The boy is really 
and truly a human creature, and not a 
kind of strange, animal likely to bite 
and devour whoever crosses his path. 

TfeHias, however, some qualities dis- 
tinctTromfilliFi' varieties of the human 
species. He hates to be preached to,he 
is afraid some other boy will think he 
wants to be good, and he dearly loves a 
spit ball. On the other hand, he does 
like to know' things, he does (secretly) 
want to lie good, and he likes to be very 
busy.

After all—perhaps the spitballs only 
denote lack of decent, occupation. Cer
tainly experience has proved that no 
one is so likely to succeed with boys as 
a young lady. What shall We do then 
with the restless, mischievous boy so 
---- manage? Ask him questions; 
some that he can easily answer, and 
some more difficult. Hi a class contain
ing such boys do not ask your questions 
around in .regular order, so that each 
one can count on a certain tirpe, before, 
his turn comes again, bu.t pop them 
suddenly on the most inattentive ones. 
Questions will keep a child’s mind too 
busy to invent amusements and tricks, 
while mere talk or explanation often 
leaves it idle and ready to become the 
P5®yof him who “finds some mischief 
still for the idle mind first, and after
wards for the hands.
.,’I,ands 8,1011111 be kept busy with . 
Bibles. A child should at least learn 
m Sunday school how to handle his Bi- 1 

J ’e. e should have some understand
ing of what its different parts are, and , I 
their relation to each other. 1 Je should

able to turn instantly to any book I 
within the sacred volume, and should I 
be sufficiently familiarized with its Jan- 1 
guage to get-a-ctear-iden-or what is 
there said. Let the children look up I 
refeiences bearing on the lesson, and I 
during this-time, at any rate, they can- | 
°t easily be sticking pins into their I 

neighbors, or pulling hair in the next I 
ciass.

A good way to cultivate the habit of I 

J!-1011 .’f lead over distinctly and E 
elligently one or more verses to the ' ■ 

ciass, and then questioning them,to see ■ 
u V can tell exactly what was said K 

i each verse. Young reader, do not I 
you and I need this habit of attention? ■ 

ei laps we can tell fairly well what I 
ie 8errnon was about, and the main I 

pom s made by the preacher, but how I 
ac an account could we give at the I 

cose of any service, of the tw'o chap- H 
era just read in our hearing’? Do what ■ 

you can then to form this habit of close ■ 
en ion, in the children committed to 

your care.
(To be continued.)

.having in mind some definite truth to 
be taught (Tirt-BimplyToWL and in some 
way that truth should he applied to the 
children’s lives. The object is attained 
by teaching rather than preaching. Do 
not try to excite religious emotions in 
young hearts, but show them what they 
must believe, so laying the only solid 
foundation of Christian practice. The 
love of God will come through learning 
the truths revealed about Him, and 
love for man with all Christian duties 
naturally grows from that as • from a 
toot. The truest Christian life does not" 
spring from a wrong faith.

Do not fail to draw.out, if you can 
keep the attention, the practical teach
ings which grow out of the lesson. A 
lofty ideal of the life of one who would .

1 be a loyal follower of his Master Christ 
and a sharer in His glory hereafter, 
should be ever held up before the learn
ers. Lessons of obedience to parents, i 
Irust inGod, kind and gentle words and 
deeds at home and at school, reverence 
for sacred places and things, may be 
brought in naturally and often, and 
most important of all, lessons of habit
ual devotion, public and private, ought 

_to be again and again enforced. ----- ~
Miss Yonge says in her admirable lit

tle book on “Practical Work in Sunday. 
Schools”:

“Every opportunity should be taken 
of enforcing the need of prayer, explain
ing it, giving instances of the blessing 
it brings, suggesting ejaculatory prayers 
in the time of need, or when beginning 
an undertaking. It should be impressed 
on the. children that nothing is too 
small to pray about. If they.form the 
habit of carrying their childish desires 
and needs to the foot of the Throne, 
their Heavenly Father will give them 
such experience as will bind’them to- hard to 
Him in confidence through life. If only 
we can get them to trust to constant 
daily prayer, more than haff the work 
on thein is done.”

To do all this requires careful study, 
backed by earnest, huffible prayer. Let 
the teacher ^constantly remind himself 
that no aprount of knowledge, of skill 
in managing children, of any powers- 
whatever apparent success these powers 
give in an orderly class and well learned 
lessons-will bear any fruit in holy Ijves 
unless God work with him guiding his 
words and. making the young hearts 
teachable, l^ach week let him pray for 
help in his preparation, for wisdom, pa
tience, for the love of the children, for 
zeal for souls in himself, and let him 
remember again and again each child 
by name before God.

One of the chief difficulties met by 
those who have the management of Sun
day schools is the irregular attendance 
of teachers. The religious inllunices 
exerted over many of our children in 
this age are not so plentiful that we can 
afford to lose even once in a while the 
scant allowance of one hour a week But, besides the loss to a partZ^ 
oiderof He a. TCeOf a teach°Lthe 
ordei o the whole school is often dis
turbed by children who have nothing to 
^t»«m™etl,eo,8e,vesa„a^

1 would say then to everyone, if you

-
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It is, we trust, a hopeful sign of the i 
times when such a subject can be faced 
and discussed. Much of the prejudice 
against the Church is due to ourselves. 
We have ourselves to blame for the ig
norance which prevails respecting our 
principles in other people’s minds. If 
instead of occupying our attention with 
those matters of ritual, which all, we 
think, will readily admit are non-essen
tials, but yet which give outsiders a 
Wrong impression regarding us, we had 
bent our energies to extend the know
ledge of the essentials which have been 
entrusted to us, and had fully explained 
our.position to those around us, we feel 
sure very much head-way would haye ! 
been made in accomplishing that for 
which our Lord so earnestly prayed. 
There need be no fear, that the Church 
will be swamped by such a union. The 
great doctrines committed to her keep
ing need not, must not, be minimised 
but, while holding to every vital prin
ciple, nothing should be allowed to in
terfere with so glorious a consummation.

Having to meet the attacks of a 
scoffing enemy, growing more alert and 
more powerful every day—an enemy 
who loses no opportunity of taking ad-

1 vantage of our differences, who wins 
! converts by pointing out the divisions

and strifes of Christendom—surely we I 
should not be satisfied to remain in the 
position which we at present occupy. 
If the Church can conscientiously offer 
to admit into her fold those who are 
now without, admit them without ask
ing that a single important distinctive 
principle shall be given up, it becomes

points, and to these religion adds, only 
putting links to the same chain. For,as 
nature culminated in rational life in 
humanity, so did humanity culminate 
in divine life in the Son of Man. Idola
try is the result of a universal instinct 
for some incarnation; a caricaturing 
one, however; it would have some cldse- 
at-hand form and it makes one of wood. 
An “express Image of His Person,” 
however, did God vouchsafe in Christ; 
“In the. fulness of time.” came the In
carnate Lord. “His coming was a boon 
to the race,” says religion. “It is in 
keeping with nature and God’s dealings 
with the race through nature,” says 
science. “There are many incarna
tions,” says thotlatter; “the highest and 
best is this last,” says the former. And 
so are religion and true science friends 
and not foes. They are columns of the 
same page; syllables of the same word— 
the Word of God.

■

that we can engage in—to let it be known 
that no obstacle on our side need be 
feared, and that we are ready, with 
warm and loving affection, to welcome 
our fellaw-Christians to a place beside 
ourselves in the One Body of our Lord. 
Here in Ireland, facing as we do a com
pact body of Roman Catholics, hitherto 
separated from us in a large measure by 
race as well as religion, and presenting I 
at present but few points of contact 
.with ourselves, it may seem worth 
while asking the question,whether over
tures towards the great Presbyterian 
communion in the North of Ireland 
might not be made with a view to reunion 
into one body. In Scotland it is note
worthy that at the present moment 
large numbers of -the Episcopal Church 
are coming forward to stand by the 
National Church in the hour of her I 
threatened disestablishment. The Bish
op of St. Andrews, while unable to [ 
unite to this end, nevertheless testifies I 
to the growing desire after union be
tween the two Churches. His Lordship 
says, in a letter to the Times:

It is a fact which I‘believe can no 
longer be called in question—viz. ,Jthat 
there is a growing tendency on the part 

i of many leading Presbyterians,especial
ly in the Established Church, to forget 
past differences and to look forward to 
some arrangement whereby the two 
Church Establishments may so far draw 
towards each other that they may be 
brought within the possibility of eccle
siastical communion. That this would 
be "expedient,” in the highest possible 
sense, for the interests of Christianity, 
not only at home but throughout our 
foreign dependencies, and for the 
evangelisation of the heathen.no one can 
doubt. And words that have been 
recently spoken and written, on the one 
side by men such as Principal Tulloch, 
Professor Milligan, Dr. Cameron Lees, 
Professor Elint, and on the other side 
by the present Archbishop of Canter
bury and by the Bishop’ of Durham— 
not to mention other eminent names, 
both lay and clerical, of the Church of 
England —allow us to entertain that 
possibility as matter of hope which 
would not have been reasonable in form
er days; and 1 venture to suggest to the
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Science is either abstractor practical. 
Abstract science reaches inward and 
upward; practical, outward and down
ward. One is speculative; the other, 
industrial. One is truth-seeking; the 
other, truth-imparting. Each is wor
thy. The latter could not exist with
out the other. The former would not 
be complete without the latter. I can
not help thinking of contemplative and 
active piety, when I think of abstract 
and practical science. Contemplative 
religion must (low out into active, as 
abstract knowledge does into useful. 
The religion that spends itself upon 
self, is like the study which should bar 
itself in its laboratory, and refuse all 
intercourse with the outer world. The 
one Would be religious sentimentalism; 
the other, scientific sentimentalism. 
Healthy religion and healthy science, 
however, occupy other ground; and it 
is common ground; and a common law 
produces the result, viz., that .dissocia
tion of the higher and lower depart
ment? of human life is evil, evil only 
and evil continually, while beneficial 
activity is the rule for the highest good 
which we cap hope in this life to reach. 
There is exhibited, Pconfess, now and 
then, a spirit of advanced utilitarian
ism; but even this is better than the 
spirit of sentimentalism, either relig
ious or scientific. Industrial benefic
ence is the glory of modern scjence;and 
science and art go hand in hand, as 
faith and works ever should. Science 
recognizes in her own sphere a relig
ious law; religion works in hers on a 

" scientific basis. Friendly, not hostile '
We may thank science again for the 

wav in which she has established the 
truth—or, at any rate, .enabled »s fto 
realize it more clearly—that all duty is 
bounden, that obedience is the funda
mental law of human life. First, she 
shows how law reigns. She illustrates 
this in manifold ways. She thus shows 
man to be a dependent creature. She 
Shows him bounden and conditioned. 
She points him to the patent fact that 
his relations to the rest of the universe 
make it simply impossible that there 
can be such a thin# as absolute freedom. 
Hence, arises“duty”—energy restrained 
within the limits of just and wise laws. 
Limitation necessitates duty; “to do 
just as one may please.” cannot be in a 
state of life alike created and governed

* by law.
Another instance yet .of this same 

benelit, conferred by science upon re
ligion, is the'’ illustrations she has fur 
nished of tjie extreme naturalness of 
the Incarnation'. All nature is an in
carnation; an external'manifestation of 
God. God has seen lit to embody truth. 
Had He not, we had never been able to 
accept it.' It had been like giving Ma
donnas to the blind; and thundering 
“Messiahs”and“Creations”into the ears 
of the deaf- We would have struggled 
after essential knowledge in vain to the 
end of time; but phenomenal knowledge

* veils the glare so that eyes can rest on 
it. If human thought must have mater
ial shape—books, gestures, words—

• surely, thought divine could not be pre
sented without a medium. Nature thus 
is the medium of God's mind to man. 
Its laws reflect His will.
a shadow of His holiness.
Himself progressively from the moment 
He created matter; through the stages 
of inorganic, organic, animal and intel
ligent life up to the time He “made 
man in His own image,” here was a ser
es of incarnations. .To these science
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THE RIGORIST THEORY OF 
FASTING COMMUNION.

Dr. I’usey,in a letter written to a 
friend, which has recently been pub
lished in The Church Times, used these 
words with reference to the “rigorist 
theory” of fasting communion:

“The command to communicate is 
Divine. The rule of not communicating

I after food is human. If, then, they no
tably clash, the Divine command super
sedes the human.

This is decisive in the case of A., in 
which you say that ‘the priest told her 
that if she'could not go fasting,she ought 
not to go at all, even if she did not 
communicate for years.’ - ►

But in the Church, in which God has 
placed her, it is a command to commu
nicate three times in the year; every
where the Easter Communion is a law 
of the Church; one who did not com
municate then would be ipso facto.ex- 
communidate. She, then, according to 

; her advice, is tp^reak a law of God and 
; of the Church, and.excommunicate her-
II self.

I wish that these rigorijjts, who ‘sew 
new cloth upon old garments,’ would 
think a little what is meant by ‘mortal 
sin.’ Of course, all know (though they 
may not bring it home to themselves) 
that mortal sin expels the grace of God, 

I and slays the soul in that single act.
But noh-fasting Communion, according 
to them-also, is only ‘mortal sin’ as 
breaking a commandment of the Church. 
I wonder whether they think they com
mit a mortal sin and are out of the 
grace of God, if they neglect, on any 
occasion, to say the Morning or Evening 
Service?

And she. A., did not know that it 
was anything wrong; her ‘Director’ made 
it mortal sin to her by telling her so, 
for to break commandments of the 
Church in ignorance is no sin at all.

I see that the conductor of the Re
treat to which B. went, also said that

I ‘God would not allow a soul to be 
harmed if it broke His command to

I communicate for years and years.’
Our ladies will do well to abstain 

from going to Retreats if the clergy are 
so to entangle them.”

RELIGION FRIENDLY; TRUE 
SCIENCE not hostile.

BY THE intv. R. W. EOWHIK.

and othgr bodies of Christians, ha' e ( 
from time to time given expression to , 
their inmost feelings regarding this 
vital question; while oh every hand the 
thoughtful minds of our own Church 
have sought to promote the same great 
object. Not only have, bishops and 
clergy taken an active interest in this 
question, but laymen also have bent 
their energies in the same direction. 
Among others, the honored name of 
Earl Nelson occupies a most conspicu
ous place, and his contributions towards 
this result in Church Bells, some of 
which have been published in this jour
nal, are invaluable. For years that no
ble layman has sought by every means 
in his power to bring about a union be
tween the Dissenting bodies of Eng
land and the Church. If he has not 
been successful, he at least has enjoyed 
the happiness of knowing that his ef
forts have not been wasted, and that a 
better feeling prevails on all sides.

Recently a bishop of the American 
Church delivered a course of lectures 
on “The Comprehensive Church,” in 

■ which he advocated a union of the sev- 
' eral Christian bodies, and demonstrated 
. that no more comprehensive basis could 

be found than ■ that which the Church 
offers. Starting out with the proposi
tion that none could deny the great im
portance of such a step, he-argued that 
the basis upon which such a union could 
be made feasible would require to in
clude the leading doctrines—in fact,the 
distinctive principles—of each denomi
nation, and that a Church comprehen
sive enough for the purpose was not an 
impossibility. And finally, he was able 
to show that the Anglican Church with 
her great sister Churches,was that body; 
that she accepted every i>ositive state
ment recognized as :• vital doctrine in 
each of the other bodies; and that,while 
concessions and compromises on lesser 
points might have to be made, the 

, Church could undoubtedly make them, 
so as to embrace all others in her Idving

> arms.

The visitation of, the bishop, and the 
interchange of pulpits, are regarded 
with more than ordinary interest by a 
congregation. Like everything else,these 
times have their evil concomitants. 
Naturally, those weak in the faith, are 
offended when the old customs of the 
Church are disregarded. For example, 
the rector is wont to turn to the east in 
the Creed. The visitor disregards this. 
Would it not be well if enquiry were 
made by such visitors, about the usages 
of the church, and occasions for stumb
ling avoided? The writer remembers 
having made a palpable blunder, of a 
similar nature, a short time since. Af
ter reading the Second Lesson,he dosed 
the Bible. He noticed a look of suf 
prise amongst the congregation, bm 
paid uo attention to it. The rector «| 
terwards told him that he hoi rifled I 
few of the old member^ in doing Wg 
and that it was an ancient custom 01 
this church to have the Bible alwayi 
open.—The Columbia Churchman.

members of the Church Defence Insti- • 
tution that they could not do a better or 
more important service to both Church 
Establishments than by endeavoring 
gradually to bring about such an ar
rangement, and by placing the “expedi
ency” of it in a proper light.

It is the scandal and the rebuke of 
Reformed Christendom that it is broken

I up into so many parts, and surely it is 
worthy of all earnest men to consider if 
any means are possible whereby those 
parts can be reunited, and our Lord’s 
aspiration realized “that they all may 
he one'”— Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.

The desire after unity among Chris
tians is, we believe, growing stronger 
^very day. As unbelief and scepticism 
more plainly assert their influence, 
Christian men, anxious after their own 
and the world’s welfare, will long more 
earnestly to unite all who bear the 
Christian name in - a solid phalanx 
against the common enemy. Already 
signs are not wanting that Christian 
men of all names will unite before long 
in a demand that more definite steps 
shall be taken to arrange a basis of 
union of all Christians. Eminent men 
among the Presbyterians, Methodists. our duty—it would be the grandest work

heathen.no
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Church, designed it for the practical 
men and women of to-day living in a 
practical world and called to practical 
duties in life. lift designed it for the 
active, business man; for loving woman, 
called to household and social duties; 
for youth and for children. By means 

designs to impart to them all 
the grace and the encouragement they • 
need in their warfare against sin.

May the Heavenly Father, by 11 is 
Holy Spirit, put it into your heart who 
read this, to pray with the disciples of 
old:“Lord,evermore give us this bread.”
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CALENDAR-APRIL, 1886.

4. 4th Sun. (Mid-Lent) in Lent. Violet.
11. 5th Sun. (Passion) in Lent.
18. 6th Sunday (Palm) in Lent.
19. Monday before Easter.
20. Tuesday before Easter.
21. Wednesday before Easter.
22. Maunday Thursday.
23. Goon Friday.
24. Easter Even.
25. Easter Day.
26. Monday in Easter.
27..Tuesday in Easter.

“FOR OUR SAKE."
BY F. BURGE GRISWOLD.

For our sake.” Oh gracious thought. 
With energy, and courage fraught! 
Jesus himself, the way has led, 
In which His children’s feet must tread.
Who would not joy to follow on, 
And trace the path where He has gone ? 
Blessings of heavenly rendering, 
From every tnorny step will spring.
Close to my Saviour let me be 
In this dark vale of misery; 
For nothing can .my soul affright 
While walking in His holy light?

D. C., Lent, 1866.

fellow-beings were a very unamiable. 
uninteresting, set.

Just then a forlorn old woman, shak
ing with palsy, came in with a basket 
of wares for sale, and went about mute
ly offering them to the sitters. Nobody 
bought anything, and the poor old soul 
stood blinking at the door a minute, as 
if reluctant togo out in the bitter storm 
again. She turned .presently, and poked 
about the room, as if trying to find 
something; and then a pale lady in 
black, who lay as if asleep on a sofa, 
opened her eyes, saw the old woman, 
and instantly asked, in a kind tone. 
“Have you lost anything, ma'am?” >

“No, dear. ,1’np looking for the heat- 
ing place, to have a warm 'fore 1 go out 
again. My eyes are poor, and I don’t 
seem to find the furnace nowheres.” 

| “Here it is,” and the lady led her to 
the steam radiator, placed a chair, and 

.showed her how to warm .her feet..
“Well now, ain’t that nice!” said the 

old woman, spreading her ragged mit
tens to dry. “I’hanky, dear; this is 
proper comfortable, ain’t it? I’m most

a cup of tea and some sort of 
-- ---------- to the old wo- ■

man, and said, as respectfully and kind-
as if the poor woman had been 

dressed in silk and fur:
“Won’t you have a cup of tea? It’s 

very comforting such a day as this.”
“Sakes alive! do they give tea to this' 

depot?’cried the old lady, in a tone of 
innocent surprise that made a smile go 
round the room, touching the glummi- 
“iv iiWe a streak of sunshine.

Well, now, this is jest lovely,” added 
pare yourself for the FeasChv lady’ siPP*»g away with arel-
such m«tbAa ® ±east by someth. “This does warm the cockles of 

my heart!”
While she refreshed herself, telling 

dn!LSn°ry meanwhile, the lady looked 
the poor little wares in the basket, 

. ..j soap and pins, shoe-strings and
'T.'l ebeered the old soul by pay-

As 1 watched her doing this, 1 
lought what a sweet face she had, 
lough I’d considered her rather plain 

ie ore. I felt dreadfully ashamed of 
myself that I had grimly shaken my 
ead when the basket was offered to

Great names do not die. Christo
pher Columbus is teaching school at 
Tabor, Iowa, and William Shakespeare 
is expounding Blackstone somewhere 
in Michigan. _ .

Bishop TiiiRLWAtm was no extem
pore preacher. He said, “I keep feel
ing in my pocket for my manuscript 
during the service, and when I am go
ing up the pulpit stairs, I feel again, for 
fear it should have made its escape in 
the interval.”

The church of St. Berni,at Bordeaux, 
which has been used as a warehouse 
since the Revolution of 1789, was sold 
by auction in that city, the other day, 
for $50,000. This church is built upon 
the ruins of the temple of Janus, as is 
proved by some Roman mosaic beneath 
the floor of the southern aisle.

John Wesle y wrote a dictionary of 
the English language, and defined in it 
a Methodist, as “one that lives accord
ing to the method laid down in the- 
Bible;” Calvinists, “they that hold ab
solute unconditional predestination;” a 
Puritan, “an old strict Church of Eng
land man.”

- There was an eccentric archdeacon 
m the diocese of St. David, who always 
made his dog carry his sermon to church 
The dog never forgot his duty but once. 
The archdeacon gravely told his people 
from the pulpit, that he was sorry they 
would have to go without a sermon that 
morning, for his dog had mislaid it.

People who have a superstitious 
dread of Friday will not be pleased to 
learn that this is a thoroughly Friday 
year. It came in on a Friday, will go 
out on a Friday, and will have fifty
fee Fridays There are four months 
m the year that have five Fridays each- 
changes of the moon occur five times 
°° a Fnday’aud the ingest and short- ' 
day^ Ot the yeai each falls on a Fri-

S4BLf P?18011 was the one in i 
Sheffield, England, who on a recent 1 
snowy Sunday announced that he would ] 
^^^“"^’’•wbeexplained, j 

because the congregation,is small, or i

I thus encourage your approach to 
the altar of God. I am taking for 

; granted you desire to live not simply a 
i moral and respectable life, but a 

Christian life, and I point you to the 
Holy Communion as the test and 
guarantee of your love to Christ, in 
that, by receiving it you keep His com
mandments. I point out to you ‘the 
sweetness and helpfulness of the Holy 
Eucharist, to such as desire to live a 
godljr life, and tell you that it is the 
means of a true self surrender and con
secration to God.

But for all blessings we must be duly 
prepared. Your heartfelt consciousness 
of unworthiness is a right and proper 
preparation (•’for it is the empty that 
shall be filled, the hungering who shall 
be fed, the thirsting who shall be re
freshed. We must learn, also, how to 
receive the Sacrament intelligently and 
with a devout mind. The Prayer Book 
sets forth the following preliminaries 
as necessary, in answer to the question: 
“ What is required of those who come to 
the Lord’s Supper?” viz: “To examine 
themselves, whether they repent them 
truly of their former sins, steadfastly 
purposing to lead a new life; have a 

' lively faith in God’s mercy through 
Christ, with a thankful remembrance 
of His Death; and .be in charity with all 
men.”

It will be well to have some help,some 
guide,in .this matter. The growing de
votion of the Church has produced 
many books for guidance and in
struction in the Christian Life. One 
of these I specially recommend, a manu
al of private devotions in prepaiation 
for the Holy Communion, entitled, 
“Steps to the Altar.” This’ be ok ought 
to be in the hands of every communi
cant, as it will be found helpful and in-I 
structive. Your rector will put you in 
the way of procuring a copy. The plan 
of the book is as follows. It provides 
daily prayers for the week preceding j 

The Sunday on which the Holy Com-1 
munion is administered. Day by day- 
it leads up to the great Feast, helping ' 
tb that preparedness of heart and mind I 
so essential to the right reception and 
appreciation of God’s gifts. Aids to 
self examination are given, as well as I 
brief and concise instruction on the 
nature of the Sacrament. There are 
also devotions for the time of the Ceie- 
bration and prayers for the week follow
ing. . • ________

The experience of devout Christians la‘Ue and wimb,y;
in all ages has demonstrated that pre 1 d ? l “UC1 ,nakes me kind of 
paration is necessary for the devout re •
ception of the Sacrament. Unless som« > 1 , . ady smiled. went the counter, 
preparation has been made, you m-e no “ -T°f 
likely lo enter into the eplrlSd ” an- m ’ “ **"“
ing of the service, nor to derive from it iv 
the benefit it is designed to impart. For 
this reason I have dwelt on the method 
of this book, for I very mucli fear that 
one cause of the neglect of the Hoiv

■ Communion is .want of preparation.
Consi4er this “bounden duty” and i 

Privilege of the Christian Life 
aZof? L°rd- the
a tar of God more frequently and reu- 
pir« y«lhan yOa bave in the pasfc- 1’re-1 

such method as has been suggested* So I 
cStT WU1 maUif68t your love to 
Christ, because you observe His saying.' 
life alUhTfo’r which'the Sa?" °W" I°Ver th 
stands-you will 'be rilled w^h SI 
grace and heavenlv benedictm God 8 ! 
will be made one with Christ that Vi" a WeH 1<>r them’
W dwell in you and you in Him 1 AS '

In what lias thus been set fm ti n 
» nothing aenlimental noth “ 6

‘npUang thi,^,,, 0(

because I have no sermon—for I have a 
carefully prepared discourse in my 

: pocket—but because I am anxious that 
you should get home quickly and take 
off your wet boots.”

’ A Hindoo paper speaks as follows of 
. the Bible: “It is the best and most ex

cellent of books, and there is not Its 
like in the English language. As every 
joint of the sugar-cane, from the root 
to the top, is full of sweetness, so every 
page of the Bible is fraught with the 
most precious instruction. A portion 
of that book would yield to you more 
of sound morality than a thousand and 
other treatises bn the same subject. In 
short, if any person studies the English 
language with a view to gain wisdom, 
there is not a book which is more wor
thy of being read than the Bible.”

The venerable Dr. Peabody of Har
vard is noted for his benevolence. One 
warm day in summer he was coming 
into Boston from Cambridge. He had 
just left the horse car, and was hurried
ly turning the sharp corner near the Re
vere House, when he came near collid- 
ingjwith an old gentleman. The elderly- 
looking individual stood with his hat 
off, wiping the perspiration from his 
brow, but he held his bat in such a pos
ition, as to give the appearance that he 
was begging. Dr. Peabody, seeing only 
the hat, dropped a quarter into it with 
his customary kind remark. Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes who was holding the 
hat, put the quarter into his pocket, 
solemnly thanked Dr. Peabody, and 
passed on.'

THE HOL Y COMMUNION.
THE REV. W. .1. MILLER, A. M.

{Concluded.')

But you say, .-‘The ordinance is too 
sacred, I am not worthy, I am’ not good 
enough.” Do you say this with sincerity 
and truth, with regret and sorrow of 
hea^t? Then you are “worthy, because- 
of unworthiness; fit, because of unfit
ness.” If you know you are not as 
good as you ought to be, and desire to 
be better, remember, Christ came tb 
make you better, to teach you how to 
live, and He ordained this Sacrament 
for you, that you might be spiritually 
healed, that you might receive that 
Divine impulse, that you' might be 
helped and encouraged to live a godly 
and righteous life.

Come then, to the next Celebration, 
lour out your sorrow for sin and un
worthiness of life into the ears of the 
gracious Saviour. Receive the Bread 
and Wine as His Body and Blood, and 
take into your inmost soul, as specially 
spoken to you, theAv-ords of the priest when h „The .Body (of
Blood) of our Lord Jesus Christ which 
was given for thee, Preserve thy Body 
and Soul unto Everlasting Life.” Sure
ly , you will then receive the remedy for’ 
sin, the safeguard against carelessness 
and unworthiness of living. £verv 
time, you partake of the Holy Coim 
munion with faith and with a meek and 
humble spirit,saying “I am not worthy » 
you are the better and the stronger for 

od J6^ me y°Ug0 t0 the altar of 
God you have reached a resting place 
in the journey of life, a very oasis of 
spiritual refreshment in the great Sahara 
Feast is^^y°a that the Blessed 
souT^n’d d d’ “eat and drink t0 your 
soul and a means of growth

ing point in your religious life and 
fh Partaken °f its bounty- you can

lhe

In the course of the thirty-five years 
of his ministry .Whitefield is said to have

II ARMING THE COCKLES
HER HEART. L m

BV LOCISA M. Al,COTT. a '
cc 
m

Sitting in a station the other day 1 
had a little sermon preached iii the 
way I liked; and I’ll report it for your 
benefit, because it taught one of the 
lessons which we all should learn, and 
told it in such a natural, simple, way 
that no one could forget it. It was a 
bleak, snowy day; the train was late, 
the ladies’room dark and smoky; and ' 
the dozen women, old and young, who. 
sat impatiently, all looked cross, low- 
spirited, or stupid. I felt all three, and 
thought, as I looked around, that my
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Miss Louisa M. Alcott has given 
$125, the proceeds of a story on the 
blind, written for St .Nicholas, to the 
Boston kindergarten for little sightless 
children.

John Cennick, 140 years ago, used to 
sing,

“I long to leave this wretched world.” 
but he did not put that sort i nto his 
hymns for children.—Prof. F. M. Bird, 
in The Independent.

me; and as I saw the look of interest, . 
sympathy, and kindliness, come into i 
the dismal faces all around me, I did 
wish that I had been the magician to 
call it out. It was only a kind word and 
a friendly act, but somehow it bright
ened that dingy room wonderfully. It 
changed the faces of a dozen women, 
and I think it touched a dozen liearts, 
for I saw many eyes follow the plain, 
pale lady with sudden respect; and 
when the old woman got up to go, sev
eral persons beckoned to her and bought 
something, as if • they wanted to repair 
their first negligence.

Old beggar-women are not romantic; 
neither are cups of tea, boot-lacers, and 
colored soap. There were no gentle
men present to be impressed with the 
lady’s kind act, so it wasn’t done for 
effect, and no possible reward could be 
received for it except the ungrammati
cal thanks of a ragged old woman. But 
that simple little charity was as good as 
a sermon to those who saw it, and I 
think each traveller went on her way 
better for that half-hour in the dreary 
station. I can testify that one of them 
did, and nothing but the emptiness of 
her purse prevented her from comfort
ing the “cockles of the heart” of every 
forlorn old woman she met for a week 
after.

TlIE (JHURCH OF ENGLAND 
AND HER TITLE.

In answer to a “Catholic” (Roman), 
who asserted that the Church has .no 
right to old churches, etc., the Rev. 
John R. Lunn, of Marton-cum-Grafton, 
wriberrte. The Yorkshire Post:— -----

/l. Magna Charta recognizes the 
Church of England( Anyh’cana Ecclesia), 
and that she has certain rights.

“2. The Acts of Parliament passed by 
‘our Catholic ancestors’ in the thir
teenth. fourteenth, and fifteenth centu
ries recognize the same Church of Eng
land, and allege that the Bishop and 
Court of Rome infringed her rights.

“3. Reginald Peacock, Bishop of Chi-‘ 
Chester about 1450,speaks of the Church 
of Rome, and also of the Church of 
England, as having temporal posses
sions (Repressor, Part HL, c. 13). He 
therefore recognizes these Churches as 
distinct.

“4. The Acts 26 Henry VIII.,c. 1 and 
3, respecting the King’s supremacy in 
the Church of England, call her Anglic- 
ana Ecclesia, and identify her with the 
mediaeval Church.

“5. The originalTreface’ to the Pray- ' 
er Book of 1549 (now called ‘Concern
ing the service of the Church’) says 
officially, ‘The service in this Church of 
England these many years hath been 
read in Latin.’ This identifies the then 
Church with the mediaeval one.
* “6. The next chapter, ‘Of Ceremo
nies,’ says:—Tn these our doings we 
condemn no other nations,nor prescribe 
anything but to our own people only.’ 
Therefore the Church of England re- 

' fused then to make any protest against 
the Church of Rome or anyone else

1 (same date, 1549).
“7. Article XXXVII. (1562) explains 

the Royal Supremacy, and asserts that 
it exists by the‘gift’and‘attribution’ 
of the clergy; for the‘we’ therein can
not mean anything else but the clergy 
who passed the Articles in Convocation. 
(See title of Articles.)

“8. In . the Prayer for All Sorts and 
Conditions of Men we pray ‘for the 
good estate of the Catholic Church.’ 
This was composed by Bishop Sander
son or Bishop Gunning in 1662. It is 
incredible that the author of it, and the 
Convocation that accepted it, regarded 
themselves as other than members of 
the Catholic Church.

“9. In 1689 the Convocation, ‘discuss
ing the draft of an address to King 
William III., in which some words oc
curred describing the Church of Eng
land as Protestant, refused to pass it 
till those words w’ere struck out.

“10. From (2) it follows that our Cath
olic ancestors did not admit the su
premacy of the Pope. Reference to the 
Missals of Salisbury, York, Hereford, 
etc., will show that they did not use the 
Roman Missal for the Mass. (See Mr. 
Maskell’s reprints.) Similar reference 
will show that they did not use the 
Roman Breviary for the prayers. There- 
they w’ere not Roman Catholics in the 
usual sense of that term.

“11. ‘Catholic’ is infelicitous in citing 
the Wesleyans as a parallel case. Wes
ley never was outside the English 
Church, and his followers cannot be 
said to have seceded till 1836. If ‘Cath- 

. olic’s’ view is right, the Wesleyans 
have no claim to the chapels they built

previously to that date. That is the 
proper parallel.

“12. The phrase‘Established Church’ 
is but a phrase. There is no law estab
lishing any Church in England. The 
Acts of Uniformity (1549 and 1662) es
tablished a book, not a Church.

“13. There is no trace of any transfer 
of property to the present ecclesiastical 
possessors, which must have happened 
on ‘Catholic’s’ hypothesis.”

CMILDREN'S HYMNS.
It is curious that so many juvenile 

hymns deal with a topic which young 
children cannot naturally know or care 
about; for.of course, the vanity of this 
life and the need of a better are realized 
only in later years. It is not exactly 
a matter for national pride that that 

’ . extremely popular bit of nonsense,
“1 want to be an angel,”

is American. One may doubt whether 
, any human being ever did or ever could 

■ desire to pass out of his own depart
ment of the creation into anoth’er; but 
perhaps the writer, and the multitudes 
w’ho have sung her effusion with 
thoughtless delight, confounded “an
gels” with “spirits Of just men made 
perfect,” and meant the latter. W. F. 
Stevenson., in hik, valuable “Hymns for 
Church and Home,” (1873) w’hich has a 
large section for infant use, found it 
necessary to amend the absurdity of the 
first line of this to

“1 would be like an angel.”
The danger of instilling insincerity 

into the minds of children by making 
them sing verses which are totally for
eign to their real feelings has been of
ten dwelt upon. Perhaps the worst ex
ample of it is a production which hap
pily has no currency, but was copied 
from the“Youth’s Magazine,”into“The 
Child's Hymn Book,” published by the 
American Tract Society without date, 
but apparently less than thirty years ago:

“0 let me die; for death is gain. 
And life is loss’,and sin is pain;
And Heaven is pure,and praise is sweet, 
And bliss is found at Jesus’s feet, 
And time’s a shadow-“-let me die, 
And rise to immortality.”
And soon, till it ends as it began, 

“Death is ‘far better’—let me die.”
' Now, if we wish to make little prigs, 
humbugs, and hypocrites of our chil
dren, that is the sort of thing to put 
into their mouths. What is the use of 
clouding and bewildering their infant 
minds by telling them, what they can
not and will not believe, that “life is 
loss and time’s a shadow”? Soon 
enough they will learn for themselves 
what truth is in Ecclesiastes; and then 
perhaps they will find that the desire 
for death is no Christian grace, but a 
cowardly weakness. The emotional

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
To brighten the inside of a coffee or 

teapot fill with water, add a small piece 
of soap and let it boil about forty-five 
minutes.

Black Walnut Stain.—Water, one 
quart; washing soda, one and one half 
ounce; Vandyke brown, two and one- 
half ounces; bi-chromate of potash,one 
and one-half ounces. Boil ten minutes, 
and apply with a brush, in either hot or 
cold state; dilute with hot water, if 
necessary. Good for pine, poplar or •* 
maple wood. Try it first on a piece of 
wood before using the stain.

Coral Pattern in Knitting. — 
Cast any number of stitches divisible 
by twenty-one:

Istrow: N, k3. n, kl, o, kl, o, kl, n, 
k 3, o, k 1. o. k 2; repeat.

2d row: Purl.
3d row’: N, k 1, n, k 1, o, k3, o, k 1, n. 

k 1, n. k 1, o. k 3, o, k 2; repeat.
4th row: Purl.
5th row: S 1, n, and pass slipped 

Stitch over; k 1, o, k 5, o, k 1, s 1, n. and 
pass slipped stitch over; kl,o, k5,.o, 
k2; repeat.

6th row: Purl.
7th row: K 2, o, k 1, o, k 1, n, k3, n, 

k 1, o, k 1, o. k 1, n, k 3, n; repeat.
8th row: Purl. • jl
9th row: K 2, o, k 3, o, k 1, n, k 1, n, 

kl. o. k3. o, k 1, n, k 1. n; repeat.
10th row: Purl.
11th row: K 2, o, k 5, o, k 1, s l,n, and

• pass slipped stitch over, k 1, o, k 5, o, 
k 1, s 1, n, and pass slipped stitch over;

. repeat. »
12th row: Purl.
Repeat from first row.
Tomato SAuce for Raviolis.—Take 

two ounces of butter, one carrot, one 
turnip, one good-sized onion, (cut these 
vegetables into small dice), two bay
leaves, a sprig of parsley, a sprig of 
thyme, twelve crushed peppercorns,and 
three or four good-sized tomatoes, cut 
in slices (fresh when in season, tinned 
whole tomatoes in winter). Fry the 
above together for fifteen minutes on 
the side of the stove; then add . a good 
tablespoonful of French or English vin
egar, two tablespoonsful of flour, half 
a pint of good stock, and let the whole 
simmer for twenty to thirty minutes; 
then tammy, or pass through a fine hair 
sieve.

Raviolis.—Take half a pound of fine 
flour, sifted, the yolks of three eggs, a 
salt-spoonful of salt, and mix into a 
veijy stiff dry paste by means of a little 
cold water; then roll it out as thin as a 
half-dollar, and with a paste -cutter cut 
it in rounds about the £ize of the same 
coin. When rolling the paste keep it 
well floured. For the stuffing, take a 
quarter of a pound of chicken or game, 
one-and-a-half ounces of tongue or ham, 
cut these up in little cubes with edges 
about one-tenth of an inch (half of the 
brains of a calf, blanched, and similarly 
cut, will be an improvement, but are 
not a “necessary ingredient); mix with 
this two table-spoonsful of grated par- 
mesan cheese, and about half a tea- 
spoonful of finely chopped parsley. Sea
son very lightly with salt and pepper, 
and a very slight dust of nutmeg, and 
stir all th^se together with three raw 
yolks of eggs. Each ravioli will require 
two rounds of paste; lay the paste out 
on the slab and well wet the upper sur
face of half of each round with cold 
water by means of a paste brush. Place 
a little ball of the stuffing, about the 
size of a Spanish nut, on each of the 
welted rounds; then take a dry round 
and place it on the top bf a wetted one; 
keep your fingers well floured,and press 
the edges of these rounds of paste to
gether. Have ready a pan of boiling 
water, lightly seasoned with salt, and 
carefully put in the prepared raviolis,— 
This will reduce the temperature of the 
water; bring it quickly again to the boil 
and then draw' the pan to the edge of 
the stove, and let the contents simmer 
for about ten minutes. Afterwards, 
carefully raise them with a slice on to a 
hair-sieve, and let them drain well. 
Then place them in layers in a deep 
dish, well buttered, pouring over each 
layer tomato sauce prepared as above. 
When the dish is full, cover the top 
over with more sauce, and sprinkle it 
with a few bread crumbs (browned,)and 
a few pats of butter—dropped here aud 
thereto prevent drying. Blade the dish 
so prepared in a quick oven for about 
fifteen minutes, and serve hot in same 
dish.

CONFESSIONS OF ! 
AUGUSTINE.

Few books have exerted a greater in
fluence than the “Confessions of Augus
tine,” the greatest and best of the Latin 
fathers, who is held in equal esteem 
and affection by the Catholic and Pro
testant Churches. Even in a psycholog
ical and literary point of view the “Con
fessions of Augustine” rank among the 
most interesting of autobiographies,and 
are not inferior to Rousseau’s “Confes
sions,” and Goethe’s “Truth and Fic
tion;” while in religious value there is 
no comparison between them. For 
while the French philosopher and the 
German poet are absorbed in the analy
sis of their own self, and dwell upon it 
with satisfaction, the African father 
goes into the minute details of his sins 
and follies with intense abhorrence of 
sin, and rises beyond himself to the con
templation of divine mercy which de
livered him from its degrading slavery. 
The former wrote for the glory of man, 
the latter for the glory of God. Augus
tine lived in an age-when the Western 
Roman Empire was fast approaching 
dissolution, and the Christian Church, 
the true city of God, was being built on 
its ruins. He was not free from the de
fects of an artificial and degenerate 
rhetoric; nevertheless he rises not sel
dom to the height of passionate elo
quence, and scatters gems of the‘rarest 
beauty. He was master of the antithe
tical power, the majesty, and melody,of 
the language of imperial Rome. Many 
of his sentences have passed into pro
verbial use aud become commonplaces 
in theological literature.

Next to Augustine himself, his moth
er attracts the attention and excites 
the sympathy of the reader. She walks 
like a guardian angel from heaven 
through his book until her translation 
to that sphere. How pure, and strong, 
and enduring, her devotion to him and 
his devotion to her! It is impossible to 
read of Monica without a profounder 
regard for women, and a feeling of re
gard for Christianity which, raised her 
to a high position. The “Confessions” 
were written about A. D. 397, ten years 
after Augustine’s conversion. The his
torical part closes with his conversion, 
and with the death of his mother. The 
book contains much that can be fully 
understood only by the theologian and 
the student of history; and the last four 
of the thirteen chapters are devoted to 
subtle speculations about the nature of 
memory, eternity, time, and creation, 
which far transcend the grasp of the 
ordinary reader. Nevertheless ft Was 
read with great interest and profit in 
the time of the writer, and ever since 
in the original Latin, and numerous 
translations in various languages. In 
all that belongs to elevation, depth, and 
emotion, there are few books so edify
ing and inspiring, and so well worthy 
of careful study, as Augustine’s “Con
fessions.”— Philip Schaff.
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~ ■ .snitincail. Ke J ■
yie?«, Dr. Edward Everett Hale a/• e ,nore hopeful

there is occasionally one who objects 
to the additional charge. As we 
wish to satisfy all our patrons we 
desire to explainkhat every copy of 
the paper issued from this office 
costs us, as nearly as we can esti
mate, .50. With those who pay 
in advance we are willing to share 
our profits from advertising. It is 
from the assurance of circulation 
which their advance payments af
ford, that we are able to make fa
vorable advertising contracts. Those 
who do not pay in advance have no 
cla.im to participate in these profits. 
They ought to be willing to pay "the 
actual cost of the fifty-two papers 
sent them. We much prefer the one 
dollar in advance to the larger 
rmount sent at the. end of the year.

men they do not believe and dare 
not disown.

Mr. Savage is only telling his own

LIGHTS. Piety of natural religion, and the 
cles have ap-: 8l’*r‘t 01 benevolence which still

ominates so complete- preach, he will preach. If it A 
not come to hear him, he must ad- 
dress the walls. The Unitarian 
Church never has to revise its plat
forms. It has no platforms to revise. 
It has none of the side Occupations 
of the other churches.” He iepre
sents the entire belief of the Unita
rians as ‘‘faith in God, hope of heav
en, love of man,” and then turns up
on all other varieties of American 

with

There are in the Church two 
classes of persons who unwittingly, 
each in their own way, do harm: the 
extreme Ritualist, and the impassive 
Formalist. The former, in the use 
of practices which run ahead of sound 
teaching and patient education, 
prejudices people against the Cath-

The Easter issue of The Liv
ing Church will be very large 
and exceptionally attractive. 
It will be sent toevery parish 
in the American Church 

• where it has not already been 
introduced. Extra copies(with- 
out charge) will be sent to the 
clergy and others who will use 
them in getting new subscrib
ers/A uniform rateof twenty-

the admiration of his virtues as an 
excellent man. they rest upon the «

e calls
”• The 

:i the same
I to

—-—•

It seems that at last we are to have 
a court of appeal. Ue Church Press 
proposes to “review ” a ease recently 
decided by one of our diocesan cogrts; 
to bring out “the plain unvarnished 
truth,” that “perfect justice may be 
done, alike to the bishop,to the court, 
and to the accused.” In due time,’ 
says the editor, “we shall exercise 
the privilege of pronouncing definit
ively on the whole case!”

The subscription price of The 
Living Church is one dollar a year 
m advance^ If the subscription ij 
not paid in advance, or within thir
ty days of the date of the bill sent 
the charge is *1.50. Most of our 
subscribers pay promptly and secure 
the advantage of the dollar rate. Of 
the few who do not pay in ativaueej

•. *c

With this issue we begin a new 
volume, The Living Church hav
ing been for a year published in the 
present form. The change seems to 
have been generally acceptable to 
our readers, and the magazine form 
will be continued, though it involves 
more expense and labor than the old 
form of eight pages. If our readers- 
W1H kindly use their influence to ex- 
tend the circulation, and save us the 
great expense of travelling agencies, 

e shall be able to continue and to 
improve our service, without increas
ing the subscription price or suffer
ing financial loss. ■ ■1

ly dressed stranger, ” he says, “ was 
conducted to a fashionable pew in 
the third central row from the chan
cel.” There he was hospitably re
ceived by a gentleman of wealth and 

I culture. Considering the size of the 
church and the size of the preacher, 
he expected to be shown to a back 
seat, but the small man got into a 
big pew. It was too much for him, 
and a column of silly laudation of 
the size of everything in the church, 
was his reportorial acknowledgment’ 
“It was duly appreciated,” he says, 
“and will dwell pleasantly in-the 
memory of its recipient.” .

ous professions and observance of 
forms, which have no corresponding 
substance in his actual life, disgusts 
men with Christianity itself. Which 
is the worst need not be said, but it 
is clear that offences are not all on 
one side.

TJf O POSTON NEW
Two significant articl 

peared in two of the March maga
zines. In The Notfh American. Ite-

I exhales from the Christianity that 
they have rejected. 'They represent 

1 side of a species 
ol spiritual agnosticism: In renounc- 

creed they have lost the prin
ciple which the Christian creed is 
intended to emphasize—-the integ
rity of the Faith from thebeginning; 
and in theii charges of insincerity 
against the Christian clergy of the 
entire country they have fofgptten . 
and ignored even the limitations of 
professional courtesy. These con- 
iessions, though aimed at the tra
ditional beliefs of New England, are 
.directed,to a degree, against all who 
hold a definite creed ami believe in 
the continuity and authority of the. 
Christian Church. 'They show that 
when men lose the organic Church, 
t ley lose all that the Church is in
tended to transmit. They lose even 
theidea of what is in vol ved in Chris
tian belief. 'They |0HC l|lc |M)WC1. to 
'hi nk clearly and speak wisely about 
holy things. A more painful aiid 
shocking travesty of the faith which 
i« deal to all Christians has seldom j 

•‘ppeaied, and what is more amazing |

swers the question: “Why am I a 
..Unitarian?”; in The 7d>r«m,the Rev 
4M. J Savage, one of the Boston 

free-thinkers, prints what h
1 ‘My Religious Experience.’ 
, two papers are pitched in 8tt _ 

hey and are specially intended u 
suggest distrust of the evangelical 
opinions of the New England theol
ogy and the. Puritan following. Dr 

ale fires Ins shot under cover of 
the I mtanan body, and Mr. Savage 
turns the rehgious faith and usages 
"uJ and-^ther into ridi-

J he one is complementary to 
T Dr. Hale boasts tlX 

"8s <0 an ecclesiastical body 
which exists to bring in the kingdom 

W, but when he attempts to de 
1,u;itN portion, his language is thin 

and vapory to the last dtgrte.

recounting the exceptional ad 
vantages which the body eil;0VH I 
savs* “if J ue

“Bostonian” is a term synony
mous with “ superlative,” and of all 
the superlative things which Boston 
possesses, the newspaper reporter is 
the most exquisitely superlative.. On 
the principle of “sweets to the sweet,” 
he must be great, for greatness ex
cites his imagination and provokes 
him to a rhapsody of words. Even 

•greatness of avoirdupois is to him an 
occasion of inspiration, and size has 
an important relation to spiritual 
truth. He visited a church, not long 
ago, where he saw and heard a great 
preacher. He was impressed by the ' 
size of the church, by the size of thw 
preacher, by the size of the pew, and 
among other superlative things 
which he uttered, the following about 
the preacher, is the most utterly su
perlative:

Of-heroic stature, his ample and 
ofneariieas)t°rl1|Oned .COrl,or“al frame 
of at least three hundred pounds 
avoirdupois is so thoroughly »tr 
’^ed by the spiritual Essence 
which gleams, flashes and irresistibU 
pulsates through it, that the S 
seems divested of the earthly and to 
stand before you in the clear Hans 
parency of what St. Paul calls 
Bpirmu! body. IIis '■
ments and scholastic acquiremem ■ 
are certainly fine and bri lian“ but 
Perhaps not superior to those

of WressTon is unmistakably owing

«y, but, alas! k he 
°llty Ilevcr fauilcd to a flame^i^b

in this distinguished divine glows, a congregation wants a man to 
energizes and dominates so complete- preach, he will preach. If’it3loes 
ly the other faculties that its power
ful radiation quickly melts and wins 
over the audience to that entranced 
state of mind and feeling difficult to 
define, but tritely termed “convic
tion.”

“Spiritual essence” flashing 
through three hundred pounds of 
avoirdupois might well excite the 
imagination of any reporter; but to 
,see “the clear transparency of a spir
itual body,” and to .be: won over to Christians "and 'charges tbnn' wi^ 
an entranced state of mind by the being hopelessly Bound to dead ami 
potency of “that divine spark’’ which- ob8oleU dogmas wln(.b as intelli ,nt 
glows, energizes, dominates, and 
radiates from the said three hundred 
pounds of avoirdupois, is something 
which even a Boston reporter may
be proud of. /The Chicago reporterftstor-V, and ail,ls bis shafts mainly at 
could never do it. Ube old-fashioned New England or-

There were other influences, how-i tbodoxy, but his point is the same 
ever, besides the size of the preacher, as I)r’ 1Iale’s. They wish todis- 
which impressed the Boston reporter. credlt everything in religion that is 
He was admitted to a-three-hundred- i a bigher sort than one’s ordinary 
dollar pew, and that aided him to an I exl’er‘eBce. 'They hold to a senti- 
enthusiastic estimate of the three- Incnta^ Christianity whose jirircipal 
hundred-pound preacher. “A plain- l'url,ose's to do good to one’s fel- 

low-men, and to live as you please. 
These religious teachers, if they do 
not fairly represent the Unitarian 
body, are fully imbued with its spir
it, and are eminently honored in its 
ministry. They have large congre
gations in Boston, and give the pop
ular idea of whUt I nitarianism is 
supposed to-be. Their position is 
without value except as testimony. 
They show, in what they assert in 
the way of positive belief, the posi
tion of men who have given up his
torical Christianity for a theism 
which is formally Christian but has' 
nothing to do with Christ beyond 
11 io n/If i/a». z.T 1., • .
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still, is the spirit in which they face 
down others who hold to the tradi
tions and principles of the ancient 
Faith.

$525,000 00

50,000 (X) 
50,(XX) 00

50,000 00

. OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

The Rev. Martin Ki; Schemerhorn of 
whom much has been &ud and written, 
was ordained in the church of the As
cension on Thursday, the 24th, by the 
Assistant-Bishop. Mr. Schemerhorn is 
but forty years? of'age, yet has had a 
singular and rather erratic theological 
experience. He was graduated from 
Williams College, and studied in the 
Union Theological Seminary of this 
city. His ministry in the Presbyterian 
Church was for a few years, when he 
was converted to Unitarianisn, and was 
pastor of a church of that denomination 
in Boston. From there he went to Buf
falo, thence to Newport, R. I., and 
there built the Channing Memorial 
clntrch, and bad charge of it for several 
years. In 1883 he came to New Fork 
and delivered a course of lectures on 
“Theism,” which created considerable 
discussion. He endeavored to establish 
a new church that would have for its 
object, “the spiritual worship of one, 
only and true God,” but after a few 
services, this idea was abandoned. 
About two years ago he and his wife 
were confirmed by Bishop Potter, and 
since that time to the present he has 
been preparing himself for the ministry 
of the Church. He has had charge for 
some time of the Washington Irving 
Memorial church at Tarrytown, and 
will withoutdoubt be called permanent
ly to that parish.

At the same time and place four

seems out of all reason. The injus- < 
tice of the appropriation proposed ; 
will appear when we note that it con- i 
templates giving $35,000 to a certain 
missionary jurisdiction, in which a 1 
bishop is supported at a cost of $3,- 
500 a year, and regular aid is given , 
to all the missionaries serving under 
him, while the population hardly 
reaches 150,000, and the communi
cants number only about seven hun
dred. At the same time, not a dol
lar is proposed for a border diocese 
which sustains its own bishop, is 
building churches, schools,'and hos
pitals, has ten times the population 
of the aforesaid jurisdiction, and is 
adding to its population every year 
a larger number than the entire pop
ulation of the missionary field which 
is to have $35,000.

Take the Indian Territory mission 
as another illustration. The entire 
support of a bishop who administers 
a regularly organized diocese,is pro
vided by the Board of Managers, 
and there are just two missionaries 
in his Indian jurisdiction,with little 
possibility of Church growth, It is 
not the fault of the good bishop,but 
surely it is not a sufficient reason for 
the expenditure of $35,000, Over and 
above the regular annual appropria
tion.
. We make these suggestions in no 
spirit of hostility to the magnificeht 
scheme inaugurated in Philadelphia. 
We hope it may go on to a glorious

• consummation; but we think that its 
success depends upon a wise plan 
for the.distribution of the fund. We r. ...
have not given our own impressions, 
merely; we have voiced the convic
tions of multitudes upon w'hom the 
issue, to. ar great extent, depends.

cease to curse him.----- “News and <
Notes,”a few weeks ago,should have 
said that Mrs. (not Mr.) Phelps,was 
favored by a private audience with 
the Queen.----- The Governor of
Massachusetts has appointed the 
eighth' day of April “as a day of 
fasting, humiliation and prayer.’ 
By putting it a couple of weeks 
later he might have made it coincide 
with Good Friday, but tjiat would 
have been^a violation of Puritan 
traditions. It may be for the best, 
however, since the public fast day 
in the neighborhood of Plymouth 
Rock has degenerated into a day of 
racing and games and general dis
order among the rowdy class.-----
We have before us, in good con
dition, but a trifle wilted, English 
papers of March 5th, recovered 
from the Oregon after a week’s sub
mersion. The water-proof mail 
pouches did good service.---- The
Education department (London) in
forms a clergyman that hymns must 
not be taught in the hours for secu
lar instruction. The order does not 
apply, however, to “God Save the 
Queen ! ”----- The Song of the Shirt
is still ringing in the air. It is said 
that there are 200,000 women in 
New York alone, toiling fifteen 
hours a day for forty cents. If the 
Knights of Labor can bring about 
a reform in favor of these poor 
women,-they will be doing a knightly 
act and ^ill show themselves to be 
well deserving of their name.-----
“The eye of a drone contains .four- 

‘ teen thousand mirrors.” Is that the 
/ reason why church drones fee so 
■ many things to find fault with ?

THE ENROLLMENT FUND.
One feature of the Eflrollment 

Fund, which we did not touch upon 
in our article last week,, is the plan 
proposed for the distribution of the 
one million of dollars when it is se
cured. Perhaps we should “catch 
the hare before we cook him,” but a 
reasonable plan for the disposal of 
the fund may have a greaQin fl lienee 
in the raising of it. The plan pro
posed does not seem to meet this re
quirement, and we hope it is not too 
late to amend it. To many it seems 
far better to leave the distribution 
to our Board of Managers, who may 
be supposed to ,have some idea of the 
relative needs of the various fields, 
than to make such an arbitrary and 
hap-hazard appropriation atj this 
which has been made in advance by 
those who have no authority to act 
in the premises, and -who are evi
dently not sufficiently informed to 
decide such an important matter. 
The scheme of distribution is as fol
lows:
L> Missionary Jurisdictions (Domestic

and Foreign) $35,000each......................
To Foreign Missions in Africa, Haiti,

Greece, etc...........,.........................
To work among the Indians..................
To Fund lor the Relief of Widows 

and < Irphans of Clergy, etc..............
To the great work for Schools, 

Churches, Hospitals, etc , among 
our colored people...............................

BRIEF MENTION.

A drunken lawyer was checked in 
his argument by the judge who told 
him that he could not serve two bars 
at the same time.----- A missionary’s
wife writes from Jaffa that there is 
nothing in the missionary boxes that 
more delights them, than dressed 
dolls for. the little girls in their 
schools. They can never have too 
many dolls.----- The Buddhists have
learned from Christians how to raise 
money for religious purposes with
out giving anything. They have 
made enough by faqcy bazaars in 
.Ceylon to build a fine temple.—-—If 
jokesand jibesand slang are good 
in sermons, why not in prayers? So 
reasons a leading light of the Salva
tion Army in Washington, and he is 
making quite a sensation by his new 
style of praying. Messrs. Jones and 
Small, by adopting this improve
ment on their system,may be able to 
make out another successful season 
in “the wickedest city.”---- Gover
nor Murray, in retiring from his 
office of chief magistrate of Utah, 
leaves a good record. The Mormons 
will not soon forget him nor soon 

others were ordained to the priesthood, 
viz., Robert E. Wright,Henry Bauman, 
Charles E. Taylor and Eli D. Sutcliffe. 
Mr. Sutcliffe is a graduate from the 
Berkeley Divinity School.and the others 
from the General Theological Seminary. 
Within the chancel, besides the Bishop, 
were Dean Hoffman, and Prof. Richey 
oik the seminary; the Rev. Messrs. G. 
W.TJouglass, of Trinity church; A. C. 
Kimber of St. Augustine’s chapel; J. T. 
Taylor, of Philadelphia; and John Ank- 
etell of this city..

Perhaps there is no kind of Church 
wk in this city, that has been more 
sucb^sful than thej Italian Mission 
under the Rev. Mr. Stauder. From 
very small beginnings, and from a very 
sparse congregation, the mission has 
increased in numbers and usefulness, 
until the demand for a regular commod
ious church building is demanded. Sev
eral wealthy laymen have this matter 
under consideration and an attempt will 
be made to secure St, Phillip’s church, 
on Mulberry Street, which has for a 
long time been occupied by a colored 
congregation.

Women workers’.in the Church, irre
spective of location Churchmansbip, 
will be glad to learn that the lectures to 
women recently delivered by Bishop 
Potter are’ shortly to be published. 
These lectures have drawn the largest 
congregations which have been seen in 
a church on week-days for a long time, 
and the Advent Mission services are 
not excepted. There are seven of these 
lectures and they treat of woman’s work 
in every phase. Mr. Whittaker will pub
lish them in a handsome volume, and it 
will be one of the “taking” books of 
the season.

The Rev. Dr. Maynard of St. Paul’s 
church, Brooklyn, has resigned. The 
reason of it is both humiliating to him
self, and should be to the congregation.

- The-ehurch building has been covered 
by a mortgage which it has been found 
impossible to pay. The congregation 
will be kept together, worshipping in a 
hall for the present, until arrangements 
can be made to either tide over their 
present difficulty, and keep the old 
church, or build another. Dr. Maynard 
is chaplain Of the 47th Regiment, and 
has done a good work in this parish 
since 1871, when he was called to the 
rectorship. He now contemplates a 
trip to China and Japan.

On Sunday,the 28th, the Rev. Mr. Bu- 
ford(late of Grand Rapids),Mich.preach- 
ed a very interesting sermon in the 
church of the Holy Spirit for the”Home 
for Old Men aqd Aged Couples.” Mr. 
Buford has a most practical way of 
putting practical subjects before a con
gregation, and drawing from it most 
practical sympathy. . .

After the close of the Advent Mission 
in this city, a meeting of the clergy of 
several dioceses was held for the pur
pose of making some definite plans by 
which these parochial Missions could 
be placed on a permanent basis, and by 
which Missions could be held each year 
in different parts of the country. Over 
twenty prominent clergymen offered 
their services for one or two Missions 
each year. Philadelphia has recently 
held one,Massachusetts is soon to hold 
one, aud during the past week we had 
the pleasure of meeting the Rev. Dr. B 
dine, president of Kenyon College, wl 
was on his way to Providence, R. I., 
hold a Mission in Grace church,of whit 
Dr. Greer is rector.

Within the past year there has been 
very active movement by several of ” 
city parishes to care for the great a: 
of boys who seem unprovided for 
well for the body as the soul.” W

325,000 00 , 

$1,000,000 00 •

From this schedule it appears that 
after appropriating $35,000 to Afri
ca, to the Indian missions, etc., a 
further sum is to be divided among 
them. The fund for the relief of 
the widows and orphans of our 
clergy deserves the whole million. 
We are of opinion that the move
ment would have appealed more for
cibly to the hearts of the people, if 
the sole object of it had been the re
lief of poor clergymen and their fam
lies. It is proposed to give them 
only five per cent.

No one wbuld deny the need of a 
large appropriation for work among 
the colored people, buGthe'one-third 
proposed seems out of proportion to 
other needs that are pressing in 
every direction. The great mistake 
of the whole scheme, as it appears to 
many, is its utter disregard of the 
great missionary interests of our 
weak dioceses, which are sustaining 
the burden of diocesan organiza
tions, and are struggling to extend 
the Church in communities where 
vast suras are expended by other 
Christian bodies to occupy the field. 
Liberal appropriations are made from 
our regular missionary income to 
support thebishops and other clergy 
who labor in our missionary juris
dictions,at home and abroad. Doubt
less they need more, and could use 
more to advantage; butte give them 
$35,000 each, while not a dollar of. 
the million is forthcoming to aid the 
feeble missions bordering upon these
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The Rev. Nelson Ayres has resigned St. Mary’s 
Vicksburg, Miss., and accepted an appointment to 
St. Michael’s, Cairo, Ill. This is Bishop Seymour’s 
mission to the negroes. Mr. Ayres is to travel for 
a time in the interests of the work. Ills address 
for the present will be San Antonio, Texas.

The Rev. Edward Moyses has accepted a call to 
the rectorship of St. Luke's church, Hastings,Minn. 
Address accordingly.

age.
Bond.

APPEALS.
■ A few scholarships, yielding from-Mine to three 

hundred dollars a year are needed at St. Mary's 
School, Knoxville. Ill., to aid in the education of 
daughters of the clergy. The Board of Trustees is 
duly qualified to • dminister such trusts. Many 
worthy pupils have received aid at St. Mary’s, and 
it is hoped that the liberality of Churchmen will 
enable the Rector to extend aid to a still larger 
number.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mrs. J. L. I.-The Rev. W. S. Hayward, Manistee, 

Mich., is always glad to receive anyt’hurch papers 
that any one may have to give away.

E. II. K.— 1. Is Canon J. J. Carter of England dead? 
No. 2. Did Archdeacon Wilberforce who wrote of 
the “Incarnation” and.“Holy Eucharist,” die in the 
Communion of the Church of England, or did he go 
to Rome? He went to Rome. 3. Would like to 
know something besides the name of the composer 
of the hymn, “Weary of earth and laden with my 
sin.” We cannot tell you anything.

or th 
Of R( 
on th 
elate 
Scrib 
1886.
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A CRN0 WL E D G EM EN TS.
■Mrs. Walker and other ladies In Columbia, Ala 

acknowledge with thanks a box containing Bible' 
semee hooks, altar linen, and altar cloth, from the 
Altar Aid Society of Grace church, Newton. Mass.

Rev. a. G. Shears, M. D., Founder of the first 
Home School, offers a rare chance in his family 
New Haven. Conn., for the best training of a few 
young boys. In health, morals, manners and books 
References.

Letters on business of this journal should he 
addressed to The Living ('uviich. and not to the 
proprietor,or to any person In the office.

Foil Rent. Adjoining St. Mary’s School, Knox 
ville. 111., a handsome and commodious residence 
built expressly for patrons of the school; 1240 a 
year. Also a nice cottage, suitable for a small , 
family, $15d a year. i

Wanteo. Bva young married priest'who has 
bedn successful as a Western rector, a position ns 
assistant to a Catholic-minded rector in a large city 
School work and work amongst the poor would he 
gladly undertaken. An Immediate engagement 
not necessary. Address. Western Rector ||V 
ing ClIl’RCH Office. Chicago. ’ ‘ - -

A well educated young man wishing to visit 
Europe during the summer, offers his services to 
parents intending to travel.aluoad with their boys 
Highest references can be furnished as to character 
ability, social position, etc. Address F R i; m- 
N. St.. N.W.. Washington, D.C. " ’

The Church Cyclopaedia 
«atlomnand<>Rltua“-CJnd<Str,nB’ ,llst"ry. Organ- 
Wo" Specl!d Topic" wHtten Lnln“ Orl«ln,‘l Artl- 
siJne1by Bl8hol>8. Presbyter r^r?"aly f,,r thla 

especially for the m2’. Pl. I',!*nic»- He- CHtRCH LN the UN1TE1I STl'Lthe I',lUyof the 
The ||s UNITE!) STATEN OF AMERICA.
^bolS

“ Publ,8hucl at the uniform1 X's® page8

We ANi’N<»UMCEMENT.
for11?8<;rtpt")n to The l'rnNAHrnYCL‘>P’*DIA wUh 
£Pr, four dollars, postnald nSlCBCrHCH In advance 
I n,„tllrea'|y paid In Partvu££_any ’“bscrlber who 
Cburch Cyclop At nr . “ n:.® wlll send The
< ‘^ree dollars. Thu i tpnid. on receipt of

5’157’ 1CMK() and St. Joseph'dh!UCaKO an<1 Kansas 
Chicago and Dubuone ?L( nlcago and Atchison 
Chicago and Topeka Pe.>rmCMK0?nd Sioux Clt?’ 
Peoria and Kansas City (^ncil Bluffs.’
SHR%#and Omaha. St. Ix/uis anrt%?n» 8t.’ lx>ut8. 8t.

• sas City and Dehver Paul, and Kan-
I each of its several westorn^l c<mnection made at

Room eeral 1nfor“™"lon regard £eke2an4rat®» 
ssa:i^wSSiis
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Work at u^CELLANEoUs-

Home,.. Aments offering to wT^'1^ |

mon property of all the parishioner, s 
The endowments of the Church were 
given on the condition that religious 
teaching should be given to the people 
gratuitously. He objected to paying 
for religion at so much a Sunday, al
though he was once minister of a pro
prietary church where he had to work 
on this principle. He admitted, how
ever, that “it was a happy time tor me, 
and I hope it was profitable to the con
gregation.” A free church symbolized 
the National Church—free religious 
teaching to all who could not provide it 
for themselves. The pew system came 
in after the Reformation. One result 
of the system was the gradual and si
lent alienation of the poor from the par
ish church. He denied that pew-rents 
always increased the incomes of the 
clergy in the old parish churches. They 
often put money only into the pockets 
of the pew-owners or the land-owners. , 
The ferocity with which an Englishman 
would fight for his hassock was re
markable. A contest for a seat in 
church roused more evil passions than 
anything else, except perhaps contests 
for seats in the future Irish Parliament. 
He was in favor of giving power to the 
churchwardens to appropriate seats, for 
otherwise the rich being able to take 
care of themselves the poor would be 
appropriated out of the church. He 
only wanted to 'prevent permanent ap
propriation. The tendency of legisla
tion since 1818 was to provide a certain 
number of free sittings,and he conclud
ed with an bloquenkprotest against sep
arating rich and poor in the churches 
of the nation.

Lord Grimthorpe who,as Sir Edmund 
Beckett, was once the terror of select 
committees upstairs, was remarkably 
mild in his maiden speech—so mild that 
it was absolutely impossible to catch 
the drift of his remarks, except that he 
al together opposed the Bill. He moved 
that it be read a second time that day 
six months. Earl Nelson followed with 
a plea for free and open churches. Earl 
Granville was prepared to vote for the 
Bill when he heard the Bishop of Peter
borough’s speech, but he had been re
converted by Lord Grimthorpe. The 
Earl of Selborne, who spoke in a some
what excited manner from the third 
Ministerial bench, protested strongly 
against the notion that there was any 

! p.leua.tl,on ofrich and poor in the 
C lurch s pale. Nothing made him 

' more indignant than to see “promine “ 
Wtaau,” g„inB up „d 

/9«*6ry preaching such mischievous 
“°“8X4The L°rd C^ncellor su"- 
gestedUat the Bill should only deal

the future instead of declaring 
that churchwardens for three centuries 
have been violating the common law 
The Archbishop of Canterbury advised 
the House to send the Bill toa seS 
in^^ee'/n speakin*of a case where

. To members and friends of the 1’rotestjint Episco
pal Church, Greeting:

I St. James’s parish, Fremont, Nebraska, is making 
a supreme effort tn continue in life. Outing the 
past few years misfortunes of a peculiar nature 

I have been Its meat and drink; the last, hut least 
hurtful..being the removal from it of people of 
means upon whom it has mainly depended for sup
port. Many weak brethren who could not face these 
misfortunes have joined themselves to other more 
favored Christian bodies,and now onlr a feeble few 
who would not be daunted by misfortune.are left to 
recover the honor, of the Church. Their house of 
worship IS the poorest, smallest and most uncom
fortable one in their town of more than-.,<««> fle„. 
pie. But during the nine months’ rectorship of the 

e.v’’ ’’,n Hewitt confidence has been rest .red and 
asnifuh,eVh' th,at"'ith alittle outside help to build 
a suitable church. Fremont will soon become one of 
the strongest parishes In Nebraska. The Baptists 
(ongregationalists, Methodists and t’resbvterlans 
all have good and. some of them, expensive houses 
of worship Which attract large congregations F’re- 
"‘°nt(is,ast becoming an important point of sup
plies for the trade of all northern Nebraska ■ eniovv 
the advantag^fjteing situated on two trunk line, 
of railway, the Ufflon Pacific and the Ch cago\ 
Northwestern, and the distinction of being the 
prettiest town in the State *" 1 *
.?in»^ini!.'ltOnc l)01lar fr<"n congregation 
or individual to whom this appeal may be sent will 
ffioZe11 amr^r I” 0,6 f“tuye "> -X 

thrmwau. , ?® Kr“tet"Hv acknowledgedthrough St James’s Parish Guide bv Mrs. I> Cr0 
"ell, Secretary and Treasurer of st. James’s f,„ d 
Fremont, Nebraska. Yours l-’.-,ithf,il|y" ’

Geo. VVoHTHi.\<; i()xt 
Bishop of Nebni.ska.

personal mention.
I wHl'be Peon’s Villehens“lZm1VL' Phillip8'“Wress 

school nni,PP„,. " . ’ “Balem Co.. N. J m. , . , same. ’ re“oy«d’».s church work remaining^ 

churcbRDurh°am, N “^"and8 res‘Knea 8‘- Philip’s 
Of senior curate in acceDted the nOs L 
Resignation goes intn 8 church- Buffalo N v

■ CLKIjGY VL’ARTERLY
I he February number contains a corrected

< lergy List to the isth. Subscription price”5 cent" 
^v^n;„n^r.!‘u,;zl BiXp"of nT w‘th thP 
-rhe vu-arteny t’lfe^y i^M.’’

IN NEW <>I AKTek.h.
Mess™. Lord & Thomas

known and popular A< vortkinA a the well- to move into n“w■ qumeref ar'‘ alM,,,t
SO elegant, and so origin-ii'-ind « Hr’1 s" "I’helous. 
poietments, that they de-erve more',' thpir Il|>’ notice. ‘ *'e more than a passing

The building, nos .r, 47 ,, ‘ ,tween State and Wah.’ sir Av,.’ V K*lb,,o|ph St- Im- 
Striking in appearance amt ii,^ at the most ' hlcago: bu lt Of L V' .nt in -
practicall# tire-proof and imh, ? ‘ by 171 feet. 
Three large elevators and twnwnl r" l,M"' BI(,es. 
give abundant facilities Io- m>?«.!’a< ous ’tBlrwny,,Messrs. Loki, & ■" ,*,!'Lpa"h'’"‘■’•’rs and freight, 
third floor, giving them a tinei ,.t,IP entire 
I2.OO.I suuare foot 'im. 7’1’ertlelal area of nearly 
Is unbroken by partition, sav1!11 "I'y Us’hted room 
one corner, thus bringing the entir,.’r.ly" m °mco 1,1 
ofaboiii sixty clerks i p, , 00”' , ”■ "''■’king force 
talnly the largest office r"on'’, er'
the country, if not the l-ir.Ioi.",1 ' tt^mg agency in 
kind on the eonUnem ‘"tslni'ss office of any

1 h© vurious *ippjrrtrii(‘nf m •< >-.» t
--k passes ah,iig with affi^t

tiling d<i‘ph?tmentt\?j;P^nged'no ,“rc el‘,e»»t. the 
principle, which at non, "’if „.,'’-an <'n’irely now

, tlon. Heretofore AdJerlisi, ""."'"’"H-tot inren- 
their Novrspadprj< in ut t tin Agents hnve tiled 
not only excluded the light but /’■om'io'1"’1,*'’’ "’bi.’li 
the. dust, and thus proved aSi'i 1 11"1'1 "'tamed 
tiling department of Messrs 1 '..'I o"V ’ll. 11”' ne'’-' 
made entirely of w re work! „ 1 A 1 ‘><,mas Is
mentis made for each Now., s®P'm«te e'mpart- 
l','rlodical In the t' s and fi n’T’ '.'akazine and all. The rarhms sections a*r . . aI>.”Mt tn 
ceiling,and hangl-lear of the 'n ' ,e<1 ,rom theimder each one so t '.t 11. . ?r; •‘lly.h a space 
swept. ,n’,t '«« entire floor can be
tuj't !a’pr0ve|nenVi7iI'1iitetai|,‘>'p|o?<:yAe 'h's impor- 
«;h^.t is construe^'^^e'

'k«n‘jmve'hem'i award?,? t'he'V?’,’ 01 ’’etrolt. M|ch- 
«nd are rapidly iiitahlno-1< r '""tract of the work wpur frlettls wl w t 'see' !!"1I-letlo, 
when m t’hicago. can a ?ars < o!’.y "f "»r pap-r 
Agency of Messrs. Lotti. Thom as ' °" 'tlC

’Then the eyes Of the blind shall be opened.” 
Entered into rest, at Kemper 1L-.II. Keno. 
r Klise, Sister.H st. Marv f MBond), March 28th. 188G. ' ‘ King

to do with them has been a serious 
question. Not long since St. George’s 
church established a boys’ reading 
room, and so great was the success of 

s J it, that by earnest work and eloquent 
persuasion, funds have been obtained 
to erect a large and commodious build
ing for these boys, fitted up with every 
appointment for healthful amusement 
and instruction. The corner-stone will 
be laid in a short time.

In St. Thomas House (the Rev. Dr. 
Morgan) on every Monday evening may 
be seen a large crowd of boys, well be
haved, full of life and spirits, and hap
pily contented with the games, litera
ture, and entertainments which this 
rich parish has provided for them.. The 
reply of the Romish priest to his Pres
byterian friend when the latter enquir- ; 
ed: “ Why is it you have such a large i 
number of young people always at your 
services?” seems applicable in this con
nection. “Why,” replied the priest, 
“you let me have the boys until they 
are fourteen years of age, and I defy 
you to take them from the Church after 
that.”

Arrangements are being made for 
very hearty Easter services. The Con
firmation classes are all larger than last 
year, and the proportion of men is very 
noticeable.- Easter cardsand books are- 
having a good sale, and booksellers are 
consequently happy. Easter vacations 
for the "over-worked'' clergy are being 
planned, and those of the brethren who 
are thankful for "supply work^ are 
also smiling.

New York, March ry, isso.

FREE CHURCHES IN 
ENGLAND.

There was a considerable attendance 
of peers on both sides of the House of 
Lords on Tuesday, March 16th, for the 
second reading of the Parish Churches 
Bill was to be moved by the Bishop of 
Petersborough, and the opportunities 
the House has of hearing the eloquent 
prelate are so few that the attendance 
was necessarily large. The Bishop 
who seemed little or none the worse for 
his long illness, spoke for an hour in 
fXX01d form' The speech was 
he told 1 QU1PS and cranks, as where 
maJ whn bS?ry °f an exclusive Scotch- . 

v / g°°d roo“y. cushioned ! 
and hassocked square pew of his own ' 
m a church of which the Bi^p was " 

e time curate. Some local Radical 
came into that pew one Sunday without 
the necessary faculty, and at the close 
of service the freeholder explained 
to the future Bishop that ho di/i 
like to disturb divine service by eje^L 
ing the intruder, but that to mark his 
sense of the intrusion :he had eated 
himseIf on the gentleman’s hat! ntn 
other passage, the Right Rev nJi ? 
said that le knew of only one mfn 
andTwS deld-Xt^r""Act8’ 

^circumstances, did not^X^

After explaining that the hm „ 
very moderate one and that it i 8 a 
read a second time in the 
Commons with the approval of a °f 

h%Tonrt,iepr~ 1 
tinction betweeTold^aX^h ad?' ' 
and churches created since “

trine that the parish churdiTs thZwm-

M<irch. 188G...

WISCONSIN.
kffi^SZhyorev^*1 S'l'JU,d enUst ,he

-l,<" 

that "7T‘ the we
scarcely any pecuniarv MMuRnd ^O8HCSs

western Wisconsin, and the work iJ . .. 7'
of people who depend entirely .1 K 8 class 
for flipport. Yet these nennffi h 'leir daily ,oil 
penurv, br.self-denvirie 7(.,.r e h"ye- Ol,t of their 
Hal chapels, in Xin? town’s 7tCtC<i ”T° s,,bsta'" 
been held every Sunday since the “nr'U* ’U'Vt' 
besides contributing cheerfully .nT * l-!st’,un‘‘. 
wards the sunnort »r U J " regularly to-

; however.are unfinished, and'enUrelv*^
i a mortgage of ^X1,andJt f » n fur"i“he,l. 

that the aid and sympathy of n. r r J 8 Pllrl><>»e
• most earnestly solicited Two th Cl’"rcp pe°Ple "re 

sorely heeded for this work,° thousand dollars arc 
hoped may be obtained by’tho^n!^ anxiously 
we willing duriPL' this c<)"li,ffi Easter. Are Church, t* dXy ^.rselv^^UU?"1 “'r "f »ha 
heIP those who are constahtiv “ 1 at we P|,,T 
N- B. -Contributions ?,?„! 7‘U prlve" ,,f s"
Roberts, inn-, Walnut St toS1," ,t0Theodore 
Bev. W. H. H. Ross. Rice Lake, wis.Plli"' °r t0 t,,e‘ 

This,Schoor;t's\1Up7eJl't‘^tTy ’

fetors,and providesa cm X -S'V resi,,ent Pro- 
celled by any Theological Semffiarv". T*0" not ex' 
f hureh. itoffers special advXtX . e A,neri<’"n 
dates who purpose to give them l^6S to 1,11 candl- 
of the Church in the great North w'”8 the w"rk 
has been faithfully adminUtl ? SL lt8 Property 
there ls no lle<bt. n'8‘eye<t’ and at present 
’ork larger endowments 7™ °°ntlnue ho its 
^Ptandgenerous^eringr an" 
r-». Hoskins, Warden ?»,<> A £,rpss 'he Rki 
Treasurer, Stephen Jewett Kg""’ Mlan” or 'he

Jork TheReTw,^8;^ Bib’e House "now 
er«I£ecre(arv. S’ L an<!*'ori>, 1). d,,
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A HYMN OF ABSOLUTION.

BY H. W. LOWRIK.

BOOK NOTICES.

- I The. ordinary 7’itie-page summary 01 a book is 
considered, in most cases.-an equivalent to the pub
lishers tor its value. More extended notices will be 
given of books of general interest, as time and space 
permit.} , _______ .

j,ETTERS FROM? WAI.DEGRAVE COTTAGE. By the 
Rev. George W. Nichols.. M. A. New York: Jas. 
I’otl & Co.
There is a chare, about these chatty 

letters of a retired clergyman, dealing 
partly with reminiscence and partly 
with themes more grave. Most readers 
will best appreciate the life glimpses 
afforded of the first John Jay—whom 
the author personally remembers—the 
late Bishop Brownell, Drs. Croswell and 

• Francis L. Hawks, Bishop Hobart and 
others whose names are deservedly dear 
to the Church.

favorite author in Church music and I 
advancing in correctness of ecclesiast- I 
ical method, gives a sterling Te Deum '. 
and Jubilate in C, but he still introduces 
too freely passages for solo voice.

A series in 12 numbers, by J ohn Far
mer, comes next, entitled as a caption, 
“Christ and His i Soldiers.” Among 
these, “Ride on, ride on, in majesty,” 
“And the people stood beholding,” 
“Cleft are the rocks,” “When our heads 
are bowed with woe,” make simple an
them-forms for Lent; and “Jesus Christ 
is risen to day,” with “Jesus died,” and 
“Jesus lives” (chorus—double number), 
for Easter.

For Easter music also, there is “The 
Lord is risen indeed,” easy and effect
ive, by Billings. An excellent double 
number comes next, by that mistress 
of touching expression in holy song. 
Miss Faustina 11. Hodges, “ God and 
Father, great and holy,” and “Father,, 
before Thy throne,” the words of both 
being by the Ven. Archdeacon Farrar.

The verses of Longfellow are laid un
der contribution for three.apposite mu
sical compositions by Alfred R. Gaul: 
“The Day is done,” “Footsteps of An
gels,’’and,“The Silent Land,” each writ
ten in four parts. Longfellow’s Excelsior 
is given us also in similar form by W. 
II. Birch. We can commend these lat
ter four to the study of choral societies 
as worthy work. Myles B. Foster, the 
author of six excellent anthems suited 
to Church seasons, for female voices 
only, has written a short and easy an
them for Whitsuntide, “Oh,for a closer 
walk with God,” for soprano or tenor 
solo, and mixed chorus, in D flat. Best 
of all that has come to us in this lot, is 
an Easter anthem of noble structure by 
the late Sir John Goss, “O give thanks

■ unto the Lord,” in De IT will not only 
’ richly adore the Easter worship, but 

prove an edifying instruction to any 
choir that may practice it for the com
ing festival. ■

The above are all in octavo formv 
ranging from 5 to 12 cents each. <

“Irish History for English Readers,” 
by William Stephenson Gregg, publish
ed at 25 cents in Harper’s Handy Se
ries, is one of the many books which 
owe their origin to the present confused 
condition of things in Ireland. It is an 
honest attempt to compress the history 
of Ireland into 200 pages, to show the 
great wrongs which England, in the 
past, inflicted on the sister island,and to 
point out the causes of the present un
manageable crisis. Mr. Gregg dwells 
with due emphasis on the importance 
of the Irish emigration to. the United 
States in its bearing upon the home 
question, and he gives a fair account of 
the rise of Ftoianism under the foster
ing. care of Mr. James Stephens and 
Jeremiah Donovan, now better known 
under the more picturesque name of 
O’Donovan Rossa. The book will be 
distinctly useful to those who want to 
learn the A B C of Irish history and 
politics.

The (Jhurch. Eclectic for April contains 
Prayer Book Revision—The Commun
ion Office—by the Rev. Dr. Egar; The 
Threefold Ministry, Church Quarterly 
Review; The Millenium and the I’arou- 
sia, by the Rev. J. S. Davenport; Unity 
and Organization, Church Review; The 
Vitality of the Church, Sermon by Can
on Liddon; The Moral.Dynamic of the 
Episcopate, by Bishop II. C. Potter; A 
Defense of Ritualism, by II. T. Whit
ford; Popular Aspects of Unbelief, by 
the Rev. E. Ransford; Sermons of St.

, Leo the Great, Church Quarterly Re
view; German Theologians and Dr. Pu- 

t sey ,Church Quarterly Review; The Mary- 

home and foreign papers and maga
zines.

The twenty-fourth annual catalogue 
of St. Stephen’s College, Annandale,----
N. Y„ gives a good showing for that 
excellent institution.

The Household Library. Issued month
ly. Within the Shadow. By Dorothy 
Holroyd. Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. 
Paper covers, 50 cents.

Wonders ok Science. Wonders of Acoustics, - 
or the Phenomena of Sou id. From the French 
of Rodolphe Radau. With an additional chapter 
on the Reproduction and Transmission of Artic
ulate Speech. Illustrated. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Son's, Cliic.'Ko: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 
issu. Price fl.oo.

WONDERS JOE MAX ani> Natcre. Thunder and 
Lightning By W. De Fonveille. translated from 
the French-, and edited by T. I.. Phipson, Ph. D„ 
etc. Illustrated. New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons: Chicago; S. A. Maxwell &■ Co. 1B86, 
Price 11.00.
These are additional issues in the 

new edition of Scribner’s well-known 
“Wonder Series.” We have taken oc
casion to commend this series before, 
and now have simply to repeat our re
mark, that, for their scope they are ex
cellent. Interesting as the most at
tractive story they leave behind a fund 
of information that no one dare be 
without in this scientific age.

Thunder and Lightning is. a little un
certain at times, about its laws of elec- 
tricity;but as nobody knows these laws, 
that is not to be'wondered at.

New Church Music.—Chas. II. Dit- 
son A Co., of 867 Broadway, New York, 
the enterprising publishers of all wor
thy music for Church service—a firm 
that occupies a similar position .in 
America to that of Novello, Ewer/A 
Co., in England—have sent to our desk 
a vast issue of recent publications, out 
of which we select for mention and 
special, commendation tlie following 
numbers: ' •

For Morning Service, by Dudley Buck 
—Tc JDeum in C, in B. minor, in E flat 
(short, without repetitions,) and in E 
tlat(No. 7), elaborate for festivals; Jubi
late in C, and in B flat; Bencdictus in 
E. major, and in B flat. For Evening 
Service—Gloria in Excelsis and Deu$ 
Miseratur in A flat, Borum Este in B flat 
and four settings for hymns 432,512,391, 
and 330. Added to these are 13 miscel
laneous anthems, the last of which, 
“Behold the Lamb of God,” is a tender 
and devout arrangement of Hymn 80, 
for Passion-tide.

Albert J. Holden, who is becoming a

BA TTJST TESTIMONY TO 
CON FI RM A TION.

The “ Six-Principle Baptists,” took 
their name from the 1st and 2d verses 
of Heb. vi. They adhered to the six 
principles of the doctrine of Christ, as 
there laid down by St. Paul—Faith; 
Repentance; Baptism; Laying on of 
Hands; The Resurrection; The Eternal 
Judgment.

In regard to the English and Welsh 
Baptists, says Bishop Morris,* Confirm
ation “was recognized as an 'ordinance 
of Christ’ in their confessions,)and prac
ticed in many of their churches for 
more than a hundred years after their 
formation.” This, Crosby, an ardent 
Baptist writer, corroborates at great 
length in his celebrated History of the 
Baptists (1740).

The Baptists of America, at their first 
Association, set forth their belief that 
Confirmation was an “Ordinance of 
Christ,” which ought “to abide in the 
Caurch.” 1

Benedict, pastor of the Baptists of 
Pawtucket, R. I., says that, in the 
church organized by Roger Williams, 
it was held and practiced;- and not 
wholly set aside for 169 years, viz., in 
1808.

Li 1792, an Association (which is that 
Baptist body corresponding to our Gen
eral Convention) was convened in Rhode 
Island, in which ten clergy and two 
hundred and fifty communicants were 
represented. Says Benedict: “The 
churches were all strenuous for the 
laying on of hands.” (Vol. 1, p. 508.)

Both in the Middle and Southern 
States there have always been not a 
few to advocate and practice this an
cient rite. So Benedict, the historian 
of the Baptists, informs us. (Vol?2, p. 
108).'

But we may go farther. I take pleas
ure, my friend, in calling your atten
tion to the Confession of Faith set forth 
by the Baptist Association (or “General I 
Convention”) in 1742, at Philadelphia.
Says the 35th chapter:

“We believe that laying on of hands 
with prayer, upon baptized believers, 
as such, is an ordinance of Christ, and 
ought to be submitted to by all such 
persons as are admitted to partake of 
the Lord’s Supper.”

This Association, or “General Con
vention,” added a Discipline:

“And after the person is baptized.ae- 
cording to the institution andcoffimand 
of Christ, and come under the imposi
tion of hands of the Elders of the 
church, according to the practice of the 
Apostles,etc.” _

A committee of the Baptist Associa- 
ation re-published the Confession of 
1742, and said: “Throughout the United 
States it is generally considered the 
Standard of Orthodoxy among the Bap
tists.”

According to this “Standard of Or
thodoxy,’’Confirmation is “an ordina 
of Christ,” which ought to “abide 
the church.”

•Presbyterian. Baptist and Methodist Test -
’ to Can firm Ht Ion. dhsc 63.

land Resolutions (Editorial); Miscel- 1 
lany; Correspondence; Church Work; : 
Literary Notes; Summaries. (Utica, 
N. Y., W. T. Gibson, Editor and Pro- 
prietor, $3.00 a year.)

Under the title “The Method and 
Work of Lent,” the most admirable 
charge by Dr. Paret,Bishop of Maryland, 
delivered in Trinity church, Washing
ton, D. C., on Thursday, February 25, 
1886, to the clergy of Washington, and 
parts adjacent, and in Grace church, 
Baltimore, Tuesday, March 2, to the 
clergy of Baltimore and parts adjacent, 
has been published by John F. Paret, 
stationer, Washington.

The April Century discusses the ques
tion of the day: “Strikes, Lockouts,and 
Arbitrations,” by George May Powell. 
Some of the most brilliant of the War

..Papersappear in this issue in the ac
counts of the career of the Alabama. 
The portrait of Longfellow, after an 
ambrotype of 1848, is the frontispiece. 
Mr. Cable’s paper on Creole and Slave 
Songs is illustrated and very entertain
ing.

The Chicago Music Company have 
recently published: “The Letter;” 
“Dear Heart I~I;ove Thee So;” “Slum
ber Oh! Slumber;” “Good Night;” “O 1 
Give Me Your Hand Once More;” “We

1 Wander Gay and Free;” “Hail, Mighty 
‘ Power;” “The Joy Bells of Heaven.”

We have received the following new 
music: “Apple Blossoms” vocal solo, 
by J. Braunschieldl; “Good Night, my 
Love,” serenade by Rudolph King; 
“Where are the Swallows fled?” song 
by S. A. Sargent; “Brother Charlie,” 
song for soprano or tenor, by F. W. 
Batchelder. [New York: C. H. Ditson 
A Co.; Chicago: Lyon A Healy.]

The current issue of The Atlantic 
Monthly gives us a continuation of 
Charles Egbert Craddock’s “In the 
Clouds;” “Problems of The Scarlet Let- 
teG.” by Julian Hawthorne; a poem by 
John Greenleaf Whittier; and many 
other good things. The Atlantic has 
always a happy mingling of the serious 
and the playful.

Harper's Handy Series. Issued week
ly. Hurrish, a Study by the Hon. Emily 
Lawless; Movements of Religious 
Thought in Britain during the Nine
teenth Century, by John Tulloch, D.D., 
LL. D. Paper covers, 25 cents each. 
New York: Harper A Brothers.

Cassell's National Library. Issued 
weekly. Sermons on the Cards by Bish
op Hugh Latimer. New York: Cassell 
A Co.; Chicago: A. C. McClurg A Co. 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage, by Lord 
Byron. Chicago: S. A. Maxwell A Co. 
Paper covers, price 10 cents each.

Most attractive among the many 
good things in St. Nicholas fol April, 
are Frank R.Stockton’s description of a 
visit to the Bigi, Horace E. Scudder’s 
continued papers on George Washing
ton, and Edward E. Hale’s Vacation
schools in Boston.

A.N excellent Church tract is publish
ed by the press of “The Young Lay
man,” entitled, “The Position of the 
Anglican Communion in the Christian 
World.” Price 5 cents. Address as 
above, 1809-1819 N. Third Ave., New 
York.

A taper on Parochial Missions (No. 
1.) is issued by the Mission House of 
St. John the Evangelist, 14 Temple St., 
Boston. It contains many valuable 
suggestions. Other papers are prom
ised.

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi-
- _ . A —1 ’ riCOU y l>tJi i«n, Dajn<iov <cage, have always on hand the latest1 to conttrmatioo. p««c tw.

HY J. ANRETBbL.

From the German of 1). Nlcholaus Selnecker, an 
earnest Protestant of the sixteenth century.the pu
pil and friend of Melancthon, 1532-92.

O God of Truth, we bless Thy Name, 
That Thou our guilt and sin and shame 
Forgiven hast that flesh and soul
May be once, more by Thee, made whole. •
“My child,” tlie priest’s bl'est words pro

claim,
“I speak release from sin and shame;
Depart in peace, and sin no more 
Fof love of H im whose wounds restore.
“And ever thank His sacred Heart,
That heals thy wounds, that soothes their 

smart
With precious Blood; so freply shed 
For all in sin and trespass dead.”
Grant us Thy Spirit, peace and joy, 
Get endless praise our tongues employ; 
Fed by Thy Eucharist, in love 
Conduct us to our home, above. 
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greater need for shortening sermons, 
than there is for shortening .the services, 
although, I must confess, that I do not 
think there is any special need for 
shortening either. Of course, if we lis
ten to the clamorous demands of irre
ligious unbelievers, or worldly-minded 
professors, then shall we not only be 
called upon to shorten the services, but 
to abolish them altogether. B ut , as I 
understand it, the order of services set 
forth in the Book of Common Brayer 
(old edition, not the new one under the 
name of- “The Bbok Annexed,”) are in
tended for the use of the children of 
the Church, when -they assemble for 
the public worship of Almighty God in 
His holy temple. And surely it does 
not seem that thirty-five or forty min
utes is too long a time to devote to such 
an important purpose. And yet, this 
is all the time needed, either for the 
Morning Prayer or the celebration of 
the Holy Communion, when used sep
arately, as they may be if desired.

Then, away with this unreasonable
clamor for “shortened services,” and if 
anything is to be shortened let it be the 
sermons. A Worshipper.

J 
a
V

about the resurrection of the body. 
Will some one kindly point out to us 
the difference of meaning between the 
resurrection of the dead, and the res
urrection of the body? We have been 
accustomed to view the Nicene Creed, 
as containing a definite statement of 
the doctrine of the resurrection? If 
the answer given by the clergyman is 
cbrrectTit is no wonder that Dr. Hale 
goes on to ask: “What is the attitude 
of a Church which, while it claims all 
the advantages of a creed, offers you 
two, and tells you that you may pick 
and choose?” A Subscriber.
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DI VIDED CHR IST IA N1T Y
Tactile Editor of The Living Church:

What a melancholy commentary on 
the divisions of Christendom is this, 
which I read to-day in a secular news
paper:

“ King Mwanga of Uganda was a 
pagan. Some Arab traders persuaded him 
to become a Mahommedan. This was a 
distinct step upward. Mr.Stanley taught 
him the doctrines of Christianity. The 
king was further perplexed when a body 
of Roman Catholic missionaries arrived 
on thei.scene and, it is claimed, pointed 
out that the Christianity taught by Mr. 
Stanley was not the genuine article. 
This is said to have thoroughly upset 
the unfortunate monarch’s mind and 
he publicly abjured Mahommedanism, 
Protestantism and Roman Catholicism’ 
and returned to his local deities. On this 
the Roman Catholic missionaries re
tired, but the Protestants hefd on and 
in 1882 Bishop Hannington was sent 
out to re-inforce them. It was doubt
less owing to this perplexing state of 
affairs that the Bishop lost his life.”

What greater obstacle is there to the 
conversion of the world than. this? I 
believe it to be much more serious than 
any ‘-‘oppositions of science, falsely so- 
called. j Anketell.

SHORTENED SERMONS.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

Spme years ago, as you may remember 
a great cry was heard in the land, com
ing up from various and sundry dioce
san conventions, for “shortened ser- 
vices;”;and so a committee was appoint
ed by the General Convention-to whom 
the subject was referred. Now Mr 
Editor what I would like'to know is 
tins. Why cam we have a committee 
on shortened sermons? Don’t you 
think that'many sermons might be 
vastly improved by being shortened? 
But how is it to be done, unless we 
have a committee” with power to act?

he Enrichment Committee,” 
when they were.kso eagerly searching 
for poor spots in the old Book of Com 
nmn Prayer, that needed enriching, 
could have only consented to propose 

me more:
only proposed >MI Ob« more would 
ave mueb-lr they bad

tured to amend the present rubric 
which says: “Then shall follow the ser- 
mon’ ’ by adding the words—wftie/t shall 
not exceed twenty minutes—if they had 
done, his, their work would have been 
coinplete. and the adoption of the Book 
^ni|exed would have been assured But 
the Enrichment Committee” lost its

, W ^X~y»

was pointed out, he anu the apostles, at 
the outset differ: “It is not fit that we 
should serve tables.” This is my ground.

But the matter takes a wider scope. 
Your correspondent quotes the late 
Rev. Mr. Scott as saying, “Another 
generation of student-rectors will efhpty 
our churches.(!)” This is significant, 1 
and points in the same direction. What 
does it mean? A “student-rector” to 
be sure, is somewhat of an anomaly; it 
is about the same as saying a “student
business man.” or a “scholarly-mer
chant;” such things may be,but are not 
likely to be. But what in the world 
has the Church been about, and think
ing about, all these years and centuries, 
in endeavoring so persistently to raise 
up a learned and “scholarly” clergy? 
Whyhavewe a dozen and more theo
logical seminaries (when in sober fact 
we need only about three), and why is 
this extraordinary question in the Or
dinal, which every one must answer 
when he is made a priest? “Will you 
be diligent . . . in reading the Holy 
Scriptures, and in such studies as kelp to 
the knowledge of the same, laying aside 
the study of the world and the flesh.'"?;

Now if Mr. Scott’s doctrine (which 
seems, in spite of the life and examples 
of the great Whittingham, to prevail in- 
Maryland) is true, the question should 
be framed somewhat on this wise: 
“Will you be a diligent student of fi
nance, and of such studies as shall help 
you to a knowledge of all business 
transactions, so that you may become 
the successful’ head of. a ‘large and in
fluential’ business corporation called a 
‘parish’ ”.? I trust I shall not be con
sidered irreverent in suggesting this. •

Furthermore, as to “clerical educa
tion,” generally. Much fault(and right
ly perhaps) is found with pur theologi
cal schools. But why have we siteh 
schools at all? if another generation 
of student-rectors” is to “empty our 
churches,’ something certain!v is wrong- 
let these schools be abolished at once.’ 
A substitute is at hand, and a self-sup
porting one—we need no more begging 
oi such—nay, it may be one of large 

Profit at the outset. This is rt Put 
our ‘candidates for rectors” (Holy br- 
dersM^ of little consequence) for 
two years into merchandise; make dry
goods clerks, say, of them; there they 
mot X™ “business’” specially that 
talk tCTry f°r a clerW 
talk ng to ladies—the persuasive art— 
what a power of tongue they will culti
vate, No ‘school” can do anything like 
it; and then for the third year we will 
Put our ‘candidates” “on the road ” 
make commercial travellers” of them- 
that will finish them; then they will 

Know how to deal with mend’will

the outset* i blg P<l"Sh 18 lnsured at 
the outset, (young, men are at a premi
um-business again),and a“full church”

n.X;M?IEinhi1’lhisLsave,ywi^1« 
e-i e l’ i‘> J’ 'al’S °UKht "ot 10 •’<’ 

of t lft in Jevity; but if the wise men 
Sider thp 'i WiSt’ they wiH con- 
mdei the undoubted tendency of things 
Aie we drifting toward the “peasant

'* .“tmterwe b.lnlotry- of 
Sateati J® ,,enomil)!‘ti<'ns, and the 

vation Army? Are we to have a 
'. 8s-mmisty” tor tlmdifferent class- 

an edmS !\ ° 80ciet*? it true that 
is not is « !.‘ml “stude'lt” ministry • 
Dosed i as *t once was sup- |
when fh° 111,8 the time gone by J 
keen wiI»s were supposed to W

sdom and knowledge? Or is J

“BUSINESS CLERGYMEN” AGAIN.
To Ike JStiiior of 27ie Living Church:

I am sorry that your excellent Mary
land correspondent has been so much 
disturbed by my Communication con
cerning “businessclergymen.” I simply 
took a paragraph of his (with one of 
your own) as a text on which to preach 
a little homily, which had long been on 
my mind, as to a tendency of things 
which needs looking after.

I am glad to know, however, that his 
model “rector” (and I have no doubt 
but he is such) is, after all, only “help
ing to do the secular work of his parish;” 
he ought to do that after a manner, but 
this is somewhat of a letting down from 
the first proposition; that was, “I have 
no fear of a church debt, if my people 
will only let me manage it. The people 
have let him, ’ etc. So. This is a change 
of base, and puts another aspect upon 
the case. What I was objecting to-is 
the. clergy taking upon themselves, or 
having put upon them, the burden and 
responsibility of the management’of the 
secular affairs of the parish; and if they 
take the lead in such matters they must 
take the responsibility. My proposition 
was that this is not what they are for, 
and their proper work is injured there- ' 
by. The tendency is to place first what ! 
should be last, if it have place at all, of ' 
a clergyman’s duty and work.

It is easy enough to see how this state 
of things has come about. In the first 
place, a certain amount of semi-secular 
work must be done, (the work in a 
church properly officered and organized 
of he thud order,) by somebody, a 
missionary goes into a new field sav 
Everything must be begun at the bot
tom. There are no deacons, or vestry
men to begin with, and the missionary

d° noth!, J
Will be done-. Matters prosper and 
things go on as they began. The lay 

that the clergy will go on doing as thev 
have fione,evenaftera“pat4a-st;7 
gamzed and a “vesti y” chosen. “They 
^etl>™fioit;”they have been edm 
cated m that way. And then the elernv 
man becomes a “rector ” u-n- > • that he is the offiS °h “eans ' 

or »secula,°®“iXrX‘at1'''

“president” so to sia-ik ?"USe’ as lts 
Person to attend to its “bush r Chief

‘tails hifllZdXa 
proper as a clerrr J 8 SUC 1; tlia duties 
“ay, or can “an f°Ilow as they

cat
men,” naturallv i i/ J1* *1 as lbuaiIiess ^“aSXK^^^-a^husi- 

of the corporation; and nmT6 
ness machine;” other n 1 ‘e busi’ 
dary, and can take 1 uug8 are secon-

MaryUM m«,T* ““““I™-
-o.,r ,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
THE OFFERTORY.

To the Editor of The Lirina CftureA.-
One often sees in the Church papers, 

ahd not infrequently hears it announced 
from the chancel, that the -.t.-ry” 
will be for this or that object, instead 
of the correct term, “offerings.” or, ac
cording to St. Paul, ‘•collections.” 
Neither the “alms” nor the “oblations” 
are the offertory, nor part of the offer
tory. These are theofferings presented 
to God in’ deep solemnity Rs an act of 

■ worship on the part of the people,while 
the offertory is being said by the priest 
at the altar. It seems to me that this 
very common error in ecclesiastical 
terminology should be rectified like any 
other bad practice which has “crept in 
unawares.” H. J. E.

Schenectady, N. F.

HOMELESS GIRLS. "
To the Editor 6t the Living Church:

Will you kindly interest yourself in 
behalf of the working girls? I believe 
that through the medium of your valu
able paper, Churchmen throughout the 
land may be brought to a realizing sense
of the great danger surrounding Rm
working girls, without a single effort 
being put forth to save them, outside 
of weekly services in our churches. 
Club houses fitted up in the most elab
orate style and furnished with all kinds 
of amusements, are provided for young 
men, under .the supervision of the 
Y. M. C. A., but young girls, who have 
been confined to a desk or behind the
counter of a store all day, must either 
go to poor and possibly disagreeable 
chambers, or spend the evening on the 
street, there to become bold and reck
less by evil associations, or worse yet, 
attend the cheap ten-cent entertain- 

that abound in oxgry city.
To verify this, the writer recently 

visited several .Dime Museum enter
tainments in Troy, Rochester and Syra
cuse. Long before the time for the 
raislng of the curtain, these theatres 
were filled to overflowing, the audien
ces being m a large majority composed I 
ot girls varying in age from ten to
eighteen years. Trashy novels are bad 
enough, but the moral effect of the 
cheap dime theatres, upon our young 
people, cannot be calculated.

Could not our church parlors or Sun
day school rooms be thrown open to 
these gu-ls, where they could go even- 
aMwhite'tt With the“ th6ir sewin«- 
amHs hde thus engaged listen to relined 
reading pleasant.conversation, and oc
casionally a song from young ladies of 
the parish, who have been blessed in 
worldly goods and accomplishments?

If this plan is earnestly and nraver 
ullytnMbJu„cb.„d1, te iX,lZ

UTObl,,„b.rs»ll|bea<Wedi„oeuV'f“*t 
and that many evils which now anne«r 
unmanageable,will be easily controlled 
This is undoubtedly the work m n 
Church, and only needs toX broJS 
to the attention of your readers nA 1 
carried into active operation. ‘ be

E. II. Colman.
HIE RESURREcypjYjY . . .......

Aort/i American Reidew^iiy^ that7?"
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

j 1 llldIHill vLl“ itSSISteCl
Lthev Rev. Mr. McGlone, dedicated the 
new rectory which was completed last

THE AMERICAN CHURCH.

Articles intended for insertion under 
this head should be brief and to the point; 
they should have more than a mere local 
interest; should contain no abbreviations, 
should be written on only one. side of the 
paper, and should be sent separate from 
any other communication, and headed 
‘‘‘’Church News.”

Church work, and we will soon have no 
complaint. Geo. I>. Stroup,

alms versus titijes.
7o the Editor of The Living Church:

lam sorely puzzled! Why discuss 
“tithing” as a Christian duty in this 
nineteenth century? To all who have 
been sharers in the Eucharistic feast 
t here can be no reservation ;for we have 
Ananias and Sapphira’s terrible fate as 
a warning. “Bought with a price,” we 
have nothing but what He gives us to 
distribute. In these days of excessive 
greed and great wealth on the one hand, 
and grinding poverty and terrible crime 
on the other, let us be mindful of our 
mercies; “alms,” not relatively, as to 
Jewish order; but wholly, “body, soul 
and spirit,” after the manner of Him 
Who “emptied” Himself for us.

“The primitive Church acted on the 
letter of this Apostolical precept, 1, 
Cor. xvi:2., and a trace of their practice 
is still to be found in that part of the 
Office of the Holy Communion which is 
called the offertory. In the course of 

^his service offerings either of money, 
or of food and clothing, were made by 
all the members of the congregation 
who did not lie under any Church cen
sure. These offerings were divided • in
to four parts. The first part went to 
the relief of the poor; the second to the- 
maintenance of the bishop; the third 
part defrayed the expenses of the sa
cred fabric and Jits ornaments; the 
fourth was divided among the subor
dinate clergy. ... So deeply was 
the mind of our forefathers in the Faith 
imbued with the connection between 
prayers and alms; so thoroughly were 
they inoculated with the Scriptural 
view’ that acts of ■ homage to God must 
go hand in hand with acts of love of . 
man.” Let all who are further inter
ested in this subject, read Dean Goul- 
burn’s whole sermon on“ Alms-giving,” 
in “Thoughts on Personal Religion.”

Thomas Ainslie Stevenson.

December. The rectory is a very hand
some edifice, furnished with every 
modem convenience and comfort. It 
is worthy of the enterprising spirit dis
played by the members of St. John’s 
church, and the untiring, zealous de
votion of the pastor, the Rev. J. A. 
McGlone, under whose charge the parish 
is making such marked Christian and 
temporal progress.

LACK OF CLERGY.
To the Editor 0/ The J.ivlna Chur-h:

In your editorial of February 27th. 
1886, you allude to the lamentable- lack 
of clergy, and to fields white for the 
harvest, unreaped for lack of reapers, 
but do not give one of the principal rea
sons why the laborers are few in “the 
Church.” The laborers are not few’ in 
the R. C. and M. E. denominations, not 
because the remuueratimc.is higher in 
a pecuniary point of view, but because 
every minister in those denominations 
is sure of having something to do as 
long as he behaves himself to the satis
faction of his ecclesiastical superiors. 
But one of the weakest points in the 
polity of the Church is (that in which 
those denominations are strong) that 
there is no one charged with the duty 
of keeping the clergy employed or the 
parishes supplied with rectors. There 
is noteven a Clerical Intelligence<tffice, 
except the inadequate one of the Cnurch 
paper, l^et the Church be Episcopal in 
fact rather than in name; let the dio
cese, not the parish, be the unit for

- — ------- MltHIGAV. H

Mount Pleasant.—Bishop Gillespie S
visited St. John's church on the a 
second Sunday in Lent preaching both JI 
morning and evening. At the morning | 
service the infant son of the rector was -1 
baptized. In the evening, after the 
usual service and the administration of . J 
Confirmation, the Bishop, assisted by J

“knowledge” out of date, and “tact” 
and “business methods” only or chiefly 
at present required? I do hope that 
some of the thoughtful and wise ones 
among your many readers will tell us 
what they think of the matter.

. I). D.C.
1’. S. I am not an “editor,” and go 

will leave you, Mr. Editor,who are one, 
to answer the conundrum as to wliether 
editorial work is within 'Ordination 
vows. But I should suppose that h-aeh- 
iny or preaching the Gospel by any law
ful means is “preaching the Gospel;” 
the more so if one can reach a hundred 
thousand people, say, instead of a hun
dred, every week.

CONNECTICUT.

New Haven—Christ Church— Tues
day, March 23, was set apart by this 
parish, the Rev. E. Van Deerlin.rector, 
to be observed as a “Quiet Day.” The 
services which were all largely attend- f 
ed, were as follows: celebration of the ? 
Blessed Sacrament at 7 a. m.; Matins at 
9; second Celebration at 9:30; medita
tion at 10:30; Evensong, at 3:30; medita
tion, at 4:30; Mission service and ser
mon at 8. The meditations and sermon | 
were given by the Rev. C. C. Grafton of 
Boston, whose warm, earnest manner 
and logical reasoning made a decidedly 
favorable impression upon those who 
heard him, and many have expressed a 
desire that he should revisit this city. 
This was the first “Quiet Day” ever 
i.eld in this stronghold of Puritanism.

The Spirit of Missions-.
A Serious Fact/—The working part 

of this fiscal year will practically close 
with the end of May. The advent of 
warm weather is the signal for the 
scattering of congregations, and it will 
not be possible then to engage'them in 
any organized effort of Church benevo- 
•lence. Therefore, whatever is to be 
done toward bringing up the needed 
money to meet the engagements for the 
year should _.e done promptly. ;The 
months of April and May should be 
diligently improved, and we urge our 
brethren to look at the state of the 
treasury now, and to put in motion 
measures to replenish it.

A glance at the treasurer’s report 
shows an advance of $9,994.77 in the re
ceipts from congregations and individ
uals as compared with last year at this 
time. We are very thankful for this 
improvement, and gladly make this ac
knowledgement to our contributors.

' Still we cannot shut our eyes to the 
very serious fact that we are in debt, 
and require $229,366.99 in order that we 
may close the fiscal year with a clean 
balance-sheet. This is a matter of very 
great concern. It will be remembered 
that we were last year saved only by 
the receipt of large bequests at the end 
of the year, but we know of nothing to 
rely upbn this year except the contribu
tions of the living. One of our Church 
papers recently affirmed that the appro
priations of the Board are far beyond 
the missionary spirit of the Church. 
We trust this is not so. But if it be, 
what then is to be done? Shall the 
missionary spirit be raised, or must a 
portion of the work be abandoned? God 
forbid that we should have to face the 
latter. We know wherof we speak 
when we say that to cut down the sti
pends, or reduce the number of our 
missionaries, would be a cruelty not to 
bethought of except under'the stern 
law of necessity.

Church Worker (Indianapolis.)
Confirmation.—At this season of 

the year the clergy begin their prepara
tion of classes for Confirmation. It is 
all important that great care should be 
taken, and the most thorough instr uc
tion given. The future of the Church 
of Indiana will greatly depend upon the 
thoroughness of training of the candi
dates for Confirmation. The bishop 

noticed great carelessness on the 
I part of some of the clergy in this im- 
| portant' department of pastoral work, 
j The training of candidates is left until 
they receive notice from him of his vis
it, and then hasty visits are made 
through the parish to find candidates. 
Often they are not gathered in classes 
at all, and no systematic instruction in

?’•» the. Editor of The. Living Church:
Since my youth I have given the one- 

tenth of all my income, and 1 hailed 
with delight the, appearance of the “So
ciety of the Treasury of God,” of which 
I sincerely hope all earnest Churchmen 
will become members. Let us bring be
fore the whole Church this subject of 
tithes, so that her children may return 
the part of this world’s goods as com
manded by God and as taught by Holy 
Church. Were the tenth returned, no 
more would there be any deficiencies in 
the funds for missions, nor any occa
sion for our hard-working, faithful 
priests to be hampered in their work by 
lack of means, but there would be am
ple for all and every want. M.

MINSOtKI.
St. Louis.—Bishop Robertson is still 

lying in a precarious condition, with no 
apparent change since our last report. 
Ilis physicians, while hopeful, cannot 
state as to w’hether he will survive the 
attack or not. The Bishop’s son. how
ever, is improving, and the surgeons 
think they can save his leg.

A St. Louis paper reports the resigna
tion of the Rev. Dr. Fulton. A need of 
complete rest and change is assigned as 
the reason. Speaking of the recent 
troubles in the diocese, Dr. Fulton is 
reported as saying: “Yes, I confess to 
a deep disgust at certain things in the 
judicial system of the Episcopal Church. 
It is a crime against human justice that 
men,who are exposed to special dangers, 
should be denied by the Church a com
mon right which the secular law’ secures 
to the humblest citizen. I think a very 
loud and indignant protest is needed to 
rouse the Church to action in the mat
ter.”

Kansas City—Grace Church — The 
following Encouraging statistics are 
taken from the annual report for 1885, 
of the rector, the Rev. Cameron Mann:

Sunday services, 156- week-day servi
ces, 97; public celebrations of Holy Com
munion, 83, private, 3; infant Baptisms, 
22, adult, 3; Confirmations, 15; Marri
ages, 22; Burials, 29; communicants, 
number January 1,1885, 285, number 
January 1, 1886, 308; average at early 
Sunday Celebrations, 5, mid-day, 66, 
week-day, 12; number at early Celebra
tion Easter, 104, Mid-day, 80; early 
Christmas, 73, mid-day, 69.

. , LOUISIANA.
Franklin.—On the festival of the 

Annunciation, March 25, in St. Mary’s 
church, the Rev. J. W. Bieker was ad
vanced to the holy order of priests. Mr. 
Bieker was formerly a minister of the 
Methodist denomination. He was or
dered deacon over a year-ago, and has 
been in charge of the parish in this town 
for some time. By his many estimable 
qualities he has endeared himself to his 
people, and won the esteem and affec
tion of all. Service began at eleven wl*K 
Morning Prayer, the Rev. W. D. Cb" 
tian reading to the Creed and the 
C. C. Kramer to its conclusion, 
Rev. E. W. Hunter taking the .Ti 
and Suffrages. The Rev. W. D 
tian was presenter, and the 
preacher. The sermon, a logical 
eloquently delivered, was from 
v: 12-13. After the ordination; 
a celebration ot the Holy Com

WTOMINO.
General Notes.—An esteemed cor- 

respondent writes. Wyoming was made 
a missionary jurisdiction in October, ■ 
1883. It has its own missionary organ
ization, its standing committee and con- / 
vocation../Lue.-Bishop of Colorado is ‘ 
still in charge, provisionally. It is a 
serious question whether he ought not 
to resign at the next General Conven
tion, that a bishop may be elected who 
will be able to devote all his time to 
missionary work. The Bishop has more f 
than he, can do in his own growing dis- 
trict, so vast in extent and with multi- fl 
plying opportunities for Church exten- ■ 
sion, and his schools and hospitals re
quire his constant anxious care. He 
ought not to have much longer the ad
ditional burden of pushing on the work 
in this other great territory, where new 
developments of secular enterprise re
quire constant watchfulness, and in- s 
creasing outlays of money for Church 1 
building ami the employment of work- < 
ers. Wyoming has already two self- t 
supporting parishes, St. Mark’s, Cbey- I 
ennq, and St. Matthew’S, Laramie City. 1 
The former is preparing te build a stone ■
church to cost $15000 to replace the out- | 
grown frame chapel, erected in 1869 by I 
Bishop Randall. There are missions, 
with church buildings, at Rawlins. ® 
Evanston, Lander and the Shoshone | 
Indian Agency. Missionaries are needed 
for Evanston. Rawlins and Buffalo, and « 
adjacent points in Johnson Countv.’ 1 
The right sort of men would get a good | 
support. Men who have elsewhere been, 
failures would get very inadequate sup- fl 
port from the people. The Bishop is 
now making a visitation of some of IS 
these mission points on the U. P. rail- ■ 
road; -the harvest is great but the la- | 
borers are few. May the Lord of the J 
harvest send forth true laborers into H 
the harvest. , • W

regard to Christian dut ies and baptis
mal obligations is given. In every par
ish there should be a Confirmation class 
under constant instruction. The bish
op’s visitation over, a new class should 
be begun, careful instruction given in 
the principles of the Church, the Cate
chism, Baptismal, Confirmation, and 
Communion, offices explained, and the 
whole Christian life and its character 
brought clearly before them. The'cler
gyman should be well supplied with 
Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharistic 
literature, and these should be given to 
the candidates to read and study. We 
know that it is not always possible to 
gather- the candidates in classes; in 
these cases careful instruction at home 
and from the pulpit can be given, and 
supplemented by useful reading mate
rial. Devotional books should be given 
to candidates to assist and guide them 
iti the devout life. The Communion 
alms can be well employed in procuring 
these.

The Christian at Work.
La bor Troubles.-J ust here is where 

the principle of Arbitration demands a 
hearing. The corporations may say: 
“We cannot pay an army of 2,000 men 
fifty cents a day. each more wages with
out positive ruin; you must either 
abandon your claim, or w’e must get 
other men,”—although the grim fact re
mains that owing to the completeness 
of the skilled labor combinations, the 
“other men” are not to be had. But to 
this the employes reply: “If you had 
not watered your stock, and so divided 
princely gifts among yourselves; if you 
did not pay outrageous salaries to your 
officials and your attorneys who grow’ 
rich on them; if you did not indulge in 
a thousand other extravagances, you 
might pay us living wrages, and there 
would be harmony all round.” This is 
the simple truth of the matter, and 
there is no mystery about it.
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Wnnh the afternoon, March
* ?h« Stoner spoke some Christian 
7, the lorffp congregation of men, anffi law

h am of women. A touching sight it 
after ttie last services to witness £?,“to 8»lM ’» reM”

to theft first Communion; and 911 the 
last dav a greater number participated 
in the fioly Mysteries, than ever before 
inGodSgrant that much good has been 
accomplished by this extraordinaryre- 
fort for the salvation of souls in this 
parish of the church of the Messiah.

The mitoal SS“

KfXdSraS'm’th^yaah 
fragrant flowers.^____

iNdiana.
bwTPtii —The Bishop visited St. fess

ghsw n”“£"a°Btot’ The 
KfiSfESHSK 
vS report to the convention, and the 
E prospects of the parish is very en- 
C°TIiTrTv A. W. Mann, general mis
sionary to dtaf-mutes, held service in 
this cLrch, assisted by the rector, on 
Tuesday evening, March 23, and I ap 
tized three mute children.

id, the 
j,. of seetning the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
.,end tor "bo <>k containing additional evidence.' 

Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system.. 
purities inv blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” .1. 1’. 1 uoMl'SON, 
.Register of Deeds. Lowell. Mass.

*• Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.” I. HakriNUToN, 
130 Bank. Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; -six for $5. Nada 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

PITTSBURGH- <

rfeny.»n Q« ’”‘l“ SSSn till

The architect was Richardson of Bos
ton whose name is a voucher that.how- 
ever plain, this church is by no means, 
common, or lacking in Cliurchliness of 1 
annoarance. Large congregations at
tested the interest with wbicB a neW 
church was welcomed by the Cnuicn 
people of Allegheny. The bishop 
preached in the morning, and tfte Rev. 
De Witt C.Byllesby of Media, I ennun 
the evening. The rector is the Rev. 
Marison Byllesby.

On Tuesday, March [9th, the Rev. W.
R. Israel was advanced to the priest
hood in Christ church, Meadville, The 
Revr-Y. P. Morgan of Cleveland. Ohio, 
was the presenter, and the Rt. Rev. N.
S. Rulison the preacher on the occasion, 
both of them personal friends ot the 
candidate. Ten of the clergy were 
present and nutted in the laying on of 
hands. On Ash Wednesday thirteen were 
confirmed,making a total of about thir
ty confirmed since the Rev. Mr. Israel 
took charge of this parish a year ago.

1A very successful Mission was held 
at Erie between March 1st and 10th,un
der the wise management of the rector 
of St. Paul’s,the Rev..G. A.'Carstensen.. 
The missioners were the Rev. E. A. 
Bradley of Indiana, the Rev. Messrs, 
Avery and Gallagher of Ohio, and the 
Rev. Messrs. W. W. Wilson and J. D. 
Herron of this diocese. Services were 
Held continuously at St. Paul’s church, 
St. .John’s church, Cross and Crown 
church, and Trinity chapel, Erie, and 
at the church of the Holy Cross, North
east. V

., .... . . On the first Sunday in Lent the Bish-
than hitherto, concerning the Church op confirmed fifty candidates in Cal- 
and its ways, its orders and services. vary parish, Pittsburgh, and fifteen at 

At the Sunday Evensong, earnest, Christ church, Allegheny.
practical sermons have been given bv , +, ■,different able preachers from other cit-l ,,2\n Ordination was held on Friday m 
ies on Christian faith and life. Each week at Christ church, Oil City, 
sermon has been one of vigor, and has T 'ie Laurens McLure, who is now 
received most attentive hearing. in charge of St. Luke s church, I itts- 

_____  | burgh, was advanced to the priesthood.
The Bishop preached, and the Rev. J. 

Garden City— The Cat/iedraL-The | JL B. Brooks presented the candidate; '
----- ,v.. Hv. . ,vvw ...„ LUVLIUU^ I-- ~~~ ~ 1 - ------' 
and afternoon by large and devout con- confirmed.
gregatiops. The clergy are greatly en■ Services are held at noon in Trinity 
couraged, and a large class is awaiting chapel, Pittsburgh, on Wednesdays and 
Confirmation on Easter morning. At Fridays in Lent. On Wednesdays, 
the Sunday services, the Congregations, Bishop Whitehead is preachine a course 
in spite of severe March weather, al- of sermons on the theme:“Let us there- 
ways fill the cathedral, and the hymns fore follow after the things . . . . > 
which are now sung for the Introit in whereby one may edify another.” On 
place of an anthem, are joined in with Fridays the Litany is read, and a short 
^reaJ'J?-ar^-1?eJ8-' The Rev. Mr, Locke, address made by one of the city clergy, 
m addition to his weekly Bible class for Since the convention in June the Bish- 
women (recently formed and already op has officiated at over 180 services 
very successful) has added missionary and confirmed 340 candidates.- " ’
evenkinMhdu°rimrrid^Wbu«'ho0nuUuiday A Nourishing Brotherhood has been 
evenings, during Lent, has been holding organized for lay mission work in St 
MinnC0a1U the,Pu.bl.lc school buildingin | Andrew’s parish, Pittsburgh. A "Sis- 
Mmcola, an adjoining village. A local terhood” or Young Ladies’ Guild has 
™Per sa3t8k ' bouse wa8 filled in been organized in Calvary parish Pitts- 
eyery part by a very appreciative con- burgh. At the second meeting over (il

'18tene?witb the closest members had enrolled. “Diocesan 
attention to his very eloquent and inter- Rooms” have been provided in Pitts

al of the students sang the serviceReau- clerical gathAr?»?a a be U8eVor 

morning, March 17th, m Trinity chapel,

is the result.
overeome by 
which grv?'new life .III
the function^ <>1 the body.

CTAH.
General Notes.—The political ex

citement in Utah does not seem to af
fect Church or school work. During 
Lent at the cathedral, besides the daily 
service and special courses of sermons 
torSunday and Friday e-enings there 
are two weekly celebrations of the 
Holy Communion one at ^0 a. slEuii 
days, and one at 11 a. jl, 1 norsaNb; r At St. Paul’s chapel, the Rev. G. M.
Armstrong is giving a senes of sermons 
on “Reasons for believing m Christi 
a”rhe Rev. S. Unsworth, at the church 
of the Good Shepherd. Ogden,has daily 
service and weekly Celebration, and a . 
course of lectures on the ‘JBstory of • 
the American Church.” The Church ] 
school at Ogden, under the care of the 1 
Rev C. G. Davis, has a fuller attend
ance, and is in a more prosperous con
dition, than at any previous time m its 
hi()neySunday evening last month, the 
choir at the cathedral rendered the en
tire service with specially prepared mu
sic. All were surprised to find the 
building packed full of people, and the 
usual hundred or more ROjng away for 
want of room. If they had the materi
al and means for a full choral service, 
they need never gaze upon the array ot 
empty seats where the evening con
gregation ought to be.

COLORADO.
Leadville.—The Bishop made a 

’ special visitation of St. George’s par
ish, on Quinquagesima Sunday;0and at 
the 11 o’clock service, after Morning 
Prayer by the rector-elect, proceeded 
with that most solemn, appropriate.and 
impressive service, the Office of In
stitution, after which he preached on 
“The Work of the Good Shepherd,” 
urging both priest and people to emu
late the Divine example in everything, 
especially in bearing each others’ bur- ; 
dens, and so fulfilling the law of God; 
after which the new incumbent pro
ceeded to administer the Holy Commu
nion to his people. At 3 r. m., the 
Bishop catechized the school and (be
ing missionary Sunday) made a most 
interesting address on the work in 
the Leadville Deanery, which enlisted 
the sympathy and co-operation of all 
present, and at the suggestion of the 
rector, a vote was taken as to whether 
the school desired to help build the two 
churches the Bishop had told them the 
people had put in the foundations for, 
and in behalf of which he had pleaded 
so earnestly. The vote was unanimous 
and instructed the Rt. Rev. Father to 
say that the lambs of the told in his 
Leadville congregation would help—as 
far as providing window/for each or its 
equivalent, as they might elect.

After Evensong at 7:30, and astirr- 
ing.address by the ^Bishop,on “The Du
ties of the Christian, and the Privileges 
and Blessings or Fasting, Self-denial, 
and Personal Consecration,” the rector 
presented a class of 15 for Confirmation, 
making 27 within the space of four 
months. The Bishop expressed himself 
much encouraged with the work of the 
Church, and the results already attain
ed under the administrati on of the pres
ent incumbent,the Rev. Thos. B. Kemp, 
D. D. _____

I TENNESSEE...........
Pulaski.—C’/turc/i of the Messiah.—A 

Pre-Lenten Mission was recently held 
in this parish, beginning on February, 
27, and ending on March 8, the Rev. W 
G. G. Thompson Joeing the missioner; 
besides frequent Celebrations, there 
■were Matins, penitential service and in
struction daily at 10:30 a. m., also inter-

for prayer, exhortation, and Holy Com
munion. Such services will be repeated 
at the Ember seasons._

iimetite mul DiaeMon.—With tewexceptlons, 
lhp jrst effects of the Compound Oxygen Treat
ment of Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1520 Arch 
«treet Philadelphia, is an improvement |n 
•innetite ami digestion. A change in the whole 
nersonal appeaTance soon follows. The skin ■ 
brows clearer, the eyes brighter, the movements 
more elastic. There is a sense of lightness and 
Sort The chest begins to expand and the 
we ght to increase. All the depressed or slug. 
3 functions'of the body take on a better ac- • 
Won and there is a gradual return to a more 
healthy condition. If the Treatment is contln- 
nort and the laws of health carefully observed, 
iteration unless the physical system Is too 
far broken down, will follow in nearly every 
bw All desired information in regard to this

i remarkable Treatment will be furnished free by 
j Drs. Starkey & Palen.______ _, .'

That Tired Feeling
The warm weather has a debilitating effect,. ...

especially upon those who are within doors 
most of the 1 ime. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint known as ''that tired feeling,’’.

This feeling can be entirely

COT CORNS
Liebig’s Corn Cure Will Cure

' A'l kinds of hard or soft.cornsAiijmu.ses amt bunions, 
causing no pain or soreness, dries instantly." hi 
soil anytliing.and never fails to effect a cure; pnce 
25c. Idel-ig’s Corn Salve sent by mail prepaid on 
receipt of 3oc. The genuine put up in yello'v wrap
pers, and manufactured only by Jo«. K. 
llriiKglfll, Minneapolis, Minn., ___ _

DRUNKENNESS 
or the Liquor Habit positively cured by administer
ing Dr. Haines’imidvrrKjjBHJIc. It can be gum l» 
a cup of eotlee oL tea without the knowledge ot M 
person taking it, is nbsoljjtelv harmless, ami will 
eil'ect a permanent and speedy cure, whetln r tne 
patient is a nuRleYate drinker or an alcoholic, w tc cs. 
It has been given in thousands ot cases, ami m 
every instance a perfect cure has followed, ir 
never foils. The system once impregnated wim 
the Stieeilie, it becomes an impossibility for m° 
liquor appetite to exist. <'ircultirM nntl testl• •
menials address (.OLDEN SPl-.f l !• IC. J.bt

INS Hare St., Cincinnati, Onio.

CONSUMPTION
I h&va *Y»Oiiuve remedy for tbe above dkea»; by iU «»« 

»and» of eiuosof the worst kind and of long .landing have 
cured. Indeed, »o strong in iny faith In it. etHcncy, }bst I * -rtRF 
TWO BOTTLES EKEE. together with »V AHI ABI.KTRKATB* 
... thh to any sufferer. Give expren »n.l P.O. addrw.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl -w

/ DAYS’ TRIAL
P W i 11 convince the mort

A sceptical that Electricity
W x is* THE REMEDY in

chronic diseases lh<‘ 
Downed Profs. Beard and

X J Rockwell in their late‘ v < MediealWork acknow edge
that elect licit v is a thouxanel fold better than pt<<« . 
ixHrdrrtt for the cure of disease. The New Iniprr t 
br. (’lark Electro Magneti<- Belt. Patented tX’tolMT 
20th, ixsr>. Will cure all Nervous. Muscular, 8tomft<«, 
Liver <t Kidney Diseases. Whole family can wear 
belt. Full line of batteries on hand. Send for “Famph.s 
DR. ( LARK ELECTRIC CO., 11M> A 201 Clark ’.31-

t
JUST published

12 Articles on 
PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FllbO, 

The greatest of all Ajfjjl lean writers on 1 ou try 
for Market and PonlOT 
for Profit. Tells bow sM 
cleared 1440 on 100 Dipt 
Brahmas in OM fjffl I 
about a mechanic s wi I

annually. How to put w 
buildings, raise green food, etc. Telle about incus*’ 
tors, brooder*, spring chickens, capons, and now ( 
feed to get the most eggs. Price fects. gtamptun 
ken. Address DANIEL AMBROSE. Pub.. W 
born Street, Chicago, 111.

THE LIVING^IJS^s^^^^^

The Hex. '
Of the c»U1neAral’Xk, visitinff the. sick ; 
of the lenten wotk, dldate9 for 
and affiicted, prepani « a co of 
Confirmation and preachy J, Wedne8day 
missionary ‘8k city- Mr- Hum‘ evenings m New ork y.te aQd 
nhreys is a S®nerai { Garden 
welcome ^.e8| Undoubtedly one of the citizens. He is «naouu Amencan 
finest P1^611^8-^ accomplished mu- 

praise to he congratulatedThe Bishopa s to be congiaa.th{ui 
upon having such he y the support on the part °f bis clergy Htiook 

fromthts’ growing missionary centre is 
truly encouraging- ■ - •

NEBBA8KA.
Schuyler.—On Tuesday. March 16, 

Bishon Worthington visited the parish 
of Holv Trinity, and administered Con
firmation. The services were held, in 
the evening; the Bishop preached from 
the text: “We Wiltmot have this man to 
reign over us,” and by his earnest, tear
less and searching analysis of the mo
tives of mankind in echoing this cry or 
the Jews, gave his hearers very little 
comfort in unbelief or rejection of their 
Redeemer. After the sermon the rec
tor. the Rev. W. H. Sparling, presented 
a class of five for Confirmation, the first 
since his advent as rector. Mr. Spar
ling took charge of this parish last 
October, and under his wise guidance 
much effective work has been done,and 
the energies do not seem to flag. A 
guild has been organized by the women 
of the parish.which holds semi-monthly 
afternoon meetings for various kinds of 
work, and has given through the winter 
a number of successful sociables, which 
seemed truly to promote*.sociability. 
The Sundav school and choir have been 
well grounded, and are growing with a 
healthy growth. And while things 
temporal have been called into use as a 
means, things spiritual as an end have 
not been neglected, and it can be truly 
and gratefully said that the parish is in 
a flourishing condition.

NOKTHEKN NEW JERSEY.
Paterson—St. PauVs Church. -Nu

merous services and very frequent cele
brations of the Holy CommiMiion, with 
special Lenten lectures ami sermons, 
have marked this Lent. On Sunday 
mornings, the rector, the Rev. Edwin 
B. Russell, is giving a series of dis
courses on the historical and liturgic
al origin of the Prayer Book, and a 
popular rationale of its o' .ces, rites, 
and ceremonies. These have been 
heard by large congregations, with no
table attention. Many have declared 
that they have become better informed 
1........... ' ' - 7
and its wTays, its orders and services.

practical sermons have been given by
ies on Christian faith and life. Each Ember week at Christ church, ()il City. 
S' lLUVH *_• VWO UWU UHV X/A V 
received most attentive hearing.

LONG ISLAND.
Ga 

' Lenten services are attended morning IIn the evening fourteen persons were

gregatioqs. The clergy are greatly en-



And there Im Punele*, that** lor thought*.

OIL

Softest*
and ele- 
discount 
L N. Y.

Ok sal the wonderful KLUBURG chair.
MBVk library, Smoking, Reclining* 

and Invalid Chair Combined.
CHANCES. Pri<*,«7

■* —Jr and up. Send Stamp tor Catalogue. 
LXJBURG WPG CO. 145 N. 8th St, PHILA.PA. '

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.
The question often asked. How does MVRDOCK’S 

Liquid Food com pare with other foods and tonics? 
We refer to Dr. S. W. Abbott’s report for 1888. He 
is the State Inspector of Foods for Massachusetts.

- 3f • ■
g »8 “5 ?
5 £2. : 'i

Murdoch’s Liquid Food.... 14.10 1.97 16.45 0.42
Liebig’s........................... -. .Not any 54X7 52.16 23.74
Valentines...... .....................do. 28.67 22.62 11.00
Johnston’s................................do. 2»».13 47.16 3.30
Delacre’s............. ....................do. - 56 13 60.50 19.24

MURDOCK’S Liquid kood contains 14.10 percent, 
of albumen; all other foods do not contain any. 
Common food does not contain over one per cent, 
that is available.

It contains l-ss organic matter than common food 
and common food contains 16.8 '; the other prepara
tions from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent.

It contains0.42 of Ash,which is indigestible matter. 
The others contain from 3 30 to 23.74 per cent.

In alcoholic extract* 1-BT. The other pre
parations are all i’O nICS, as they contain from 
2o 13 to 56.13 per cent.

These facts show why Murdock s LiqVid Food 
excels all other foods and preparations in making 
new blood, and cleansing the system of disease.

Murdock** JLIquld Food <’o.. Bo»ion.
PTS- wlu buy AME8’ MASTERY OF THE I I PEN—a guide to self-instruction—aupericr to 

kJ Gaskell’s—-former price $1. Stamps taken. Ad* 
dreRH F. A. MUN BEY, 81 Warren St, New York.

JAPANESE r AIMS
In order to advertise ourB| JAPANESE 
GOODS DEPARTMENT®^ we will fur
nish Church Fairs and ■ Bazaars with 
an ass.ortment of good-®i selling, rea

sonable-priced Japanese Wares, allowing the privi- 
ledge of returning to us the unsold goods. BUI 
paid after Fair is over. Write for Circulars.

FORMOSA TEA IMPORTING CO.,*
88 State Street. - .CHICAGO.

CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DEAFNESS, 

CURED AT HOME.
NEW PAMPHLET, FREE.

Address. DR. M. W. CASH,
I Q.) 1 Areh SUHillsdelpkla.ra. 
1041 11RVHON THIS I’Afga.

DR* CASE’S CARBOLATE OF T/R INHALANT.

FOR COUGHS, CROUP AND 
CONSUMPTION USE

dSffiEDY
OF SWEET SUM AND MULLEIN.

The Sweet Gum from a tree of the same name 
growing in the South, combined with a tea made 
from the Mullein plant of the old fields. For sale 
by all druggists at 25 cents and 11 00 per bottle.

WALTER A. T'YLOR, Atl*aUh €Hu

INVESTMENTS.
It is well known that the City of St. Paul, Minne

sota, is assured of a rapid growth from now on. It 
is to-^iay the financial, commercial and Railroad 
centre of the Northwest. Investments mad&'&i 
real estate, improved or unimproved, will pay 
largely. Money can be loaned on the beet real es
tate security for from six to eight per eent. Refer
ences in St. Paul and East it desired.

E. 8. SiORTOX, St. Paul, Mlnnaaota.

Best or RsrBBXN-ma National Bank. __________________
ces east axd West. Correspondence Solicited. 
Address AI.I.FN c Miens Tacoma. Wash. Ter.

IHrstIVIORTCACES
ET/Y O C A I E* Kastrm CaplulUu who have hereto- 
» V Ii UALk fore been loaning money at 4 and4 
percent should consult their own interest*. We have 
f«r sale FIRST MORTGAGES on well improved 
F- ARMS drawing MM > and guaranteed by 
«»ur bank interest, < W OX payable semi-annu
ally in ADVANCE. A. Amounts from $300
to $50W. and time MOBX O from 8 & years.
Correspondence with parties having
money to invest is solicited. Eastern or local references 
furnished on application. Address

THK FARMERS’ MORTGAGE AMD SAVINGS BANK, 
Or N. B. Harris, lankier. SamaerriUe, Orefaa.

FFIN ® CX

the Giving church.Apr. 3,1886.

TRIMARDEAU.’

New Giant Pansy “GASSIER,

Glenn** Sulphur Soap heals anQ beautifies, 25c.J. C. VAUGHAN, Seedsman, 42 La Salle St., CHICAGO,

LANDS STs
OF FIRST-CLASS

Timber Lands
IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN CAS

A verv distinct and showy class of 
recent introduction, with flowers of 
enormous size and good shape, each 
being generally marked, with three 
large blotches.

Piso’s Cuke Tor Conspmption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cents per bottle.

Vaiughan** l>olfa.r Collection* 
of flowering bulb*, plant* and 
•eed* are the best for the money 
offered by any one. Write for our 
beautiful free Seed and Plant Cata
logue and see what we have.

tundborg’s Perfume, Edenia.
Lundberg's Perfume, Marechai Kiel Rose.
Eundborg’s Perfume, Alpine Violet 
Eundborg’a Perfume, Lily of the Valley.

FOR HALF. ON EASY TERMS TO ACT 
UAL SETTLERS.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, 50c. 
Pike's Toothache Drop, cure in 1 Minute, 25c.

Difficulty of breathing, a short, dry cough, a 
quick pulse, ana pain in the left side, are sjmp- 
toms of approaching consumption. Relieve the 
chest and cure the cough with Hale’s Honey ot 
Horehound and Tar. This remedy is swift and cer
tain, at any drug store at25c„ 50c. and *1.

Everything without tells the indi
vidual that he is nothing/everything 
within persuades him that he is every
thing.— X. Doudan.

To thoroughly cure scrofula, it is necessary to 
strike directly at the root ot the evil. This is ex 
actly what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, by acting upon 
the blood, thoroughly cleansing it of ail impurities, 
and leaving not even a taint of scrofula in the vital 
fluid. ,________ ___________

Fig Culture in this section of the country is at
tracting considerable attention, and those interest* 
ed in it, should send to Martin Benson, Swanwick, 
III. for his Guide to Fig Culture.

FUCHSIA 
“STORM KING”

A Good Reputation.
‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have been before 

the public many years,and are everywhere acknowl
edged to be the best remedy for all throat troubles.

Mrs 8. H. Kliiott, Ridgefield, Conn., says: “1 have 
never been without them for the last thirty years. 
Would as soon think of living without breath.”

They quickly relieve Coughs, bore Throat, and 
Bronchial Affections. Price 25 cents. For sale 
everywhere, and only in boxes.

This is similar to above in size and 
shape of flower, hr well as briliancy . 
of color, but has five large blotches 
on the petals. These twro varieties 
are the' largest ever introduced, and 
have given great satisfaction, where- 
ever grown. Packet of either 25c.: 
5 for 11.00.

NT. R. — Relnittance can he made In Money Orders. Postal Notos. Bills, Drafts, or Stamps. For every dol
lar’s worth ordered from this advertisement, the buyer can have free a paper of PURE WHITE or PURE 
BLACK &ERMAN PANSY SEED. The white are magnitlcent for cemeteries.

For several years we have had the 
finest pansies in the West,. Our Chi
cago parks have greatly increased 
the taste for this plant by massing 
immense beds and ribbon borders of 
it in solid and in fancy colors on 
nearly all of our extensive boule
vards and drives, until now the trade 
both for the public as well as private 
use. inXseeds and in plants is enor
mous. I

NEW CIANT PANSY

Scotts** Emulsion ot Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 
Is Remarkable as a Flesh Producer.

The increase of flesh And strength, is perceptible 
immediately after commencing to use the Emul
sion. The Cod liver Oil emulsified with the Hy
pophosphites is most remarkable foi its healing, 
strengtning, and flesh-producing qualities.

LUHOBORG’S 
RHENISH COLOGHE.

OUR readers will notice in this week’s issue, on 
page 16, a change from the small advertisement ot 
Le Page’s Liquid Glue, showing the small can or 
bottle, instead of the simple announcement ot its 
merits, those who use it, amount of sales, how 
sample can be obtained, &c.. the Russia Cement 
Company perform a praiseworthy het in revealing 
a fraud which is the more contemptible, because it 
affects only the smallest size for family use (of 
bottle goods), and therefore affects thoses who are 
obliged to buy in small quantities rather than those 
who are able to stand the imposition. In addition 
to the statements of the advertisement, which we 
have from good authority ape >xact in details we 
have it from sources unquestioned that various 
statements promulgated through thepress.by show 
cards, &c., of other glues as receiving endorsements 
from high government officials, are entire fabrica
tions with nor even the color of truth. In point'of 
fact, the Smithsonian Institution (as well as other 
Government Departments) have used, and still use. 
Le Page’s Liquid Glue exclusively, reason for 
which is found in its containing no acid, while we 
are informed all others have an acid base; and in 
its superior strength. At New Orleans, on a Kiehle 
Testing Machine, a block of Georgia pine, one inch 
square, butted, registered 1612 pounds before part
ing. Le Page’s Liquid glue does not need our 
especial praise; the fact that such manufacturers 
as the Pullman Palace Car Co. have adopted it 
shows its worth to every wood worker, and for every 
family in the land. ■*>

JLJVEQT Through the IM w Eid I Sound and Reliable
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.
FpMre»8' LAWRENCE, KAN.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $250,000.
Carefully selected 1st Mortgage Farm Loans pay
able in N. Y. Unrivalled facilities. Absolute satis
faction. 10 years’experience. No losses. Refer to 3d 
Nat’l Bank, N.Y. City; Nat’l Bank, Lawrence. Kan.;

I and Hundreds of Investors. Send for pamphlet, 
1 formsand full information. Branch O«ee*l»N.T.€lty, 
I Albany A Phlla. N. Y.Offiee.137 B*wajr,C.C.HI*« A 8o*3<te.

FRINK’S Patent Reflector* give the Moat Powerful, the 
Cheapent and the Beat Light known for Churches, Stores, Show 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New 
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal 
to churches and theuado. JL P. FRANK* 551 Pearl Street*

Rich soil, healthful climate, good drinking water, 
fine market facilities, steady demand for labor at 
good wages. Do Drouth*, No Grauhopper 
1*)ague*, Nol ydonei. Full Information, with 
maps, pamphlets, etc., furnished free. Address

LAND DEPARTMENT,
* W. C\ K. H., Milwaukee, Wit.

NEW PERPETUAL
FLOWERING

This new Double Perpetual-Flowering Weeping Fuchsia, “SUtrm King,” Is the grandest plant 
novelty in many years. It is always In bloom, often as many as 200 buds and blossoms on a plant at once. 
The branches droop most gracefully, and the blossoms are frequently as large as teacups. The buds for two 
weeks before they expand are balls of glowing scarlet crimson. When expanded, the enormous double flow
ers are almost pure wlijje. capped by a calyx of glowing scarlet; and when a plant is loaded with buds and 
blossoms It presents a sight which for true grttnaeur and beauty no flower can surpass. They are of the easi
est culture and will grow and bloom freely with ordinary care in any window or garden. Price of strong 
plants which will soon bloom, by mail, post-paid, SO ct*. each. 8 for 1.00, T for $2.00, 1® for 83 OO. 
We pack secure from frost ana warrant them to arrive in good order. FORM CLUBS for this grand 
Fuchsia. See the low price at which they can be secured by the dozen.

Our new Double White pbt actual-Flowering Violet, “ftwanley White,” Is the queen of fragrant 
flowers. It produces In great number large pure white double blossoms of great beauty and fragrance. A 
splendid winter bloomer and desirable for pot or open ground culture. Strong plants, which are now budded 
and blooming, by mall 30 ct*. each. 3 for GO cts., 13 for S3.OO,

Our new Imperial German Panale* have created a sensation and are the floral wonder of the times. 
Flower< of enormous size, with colors and markings entirely new and of marvelous beaut j- (see catalogue). 
They bloom from May to December; alwayslarge and profuse through the dry. hot weather of Summer when 
other sorts fall. Mixed seed of over 50 distinct colors,25 cts. per paper. We have 40 dist inct colors separate, 
such as pure white, black, yellow, blue, spotted, etc., at 25 cts. per paper.

We also send 12large flowering bulbs of Double Pearl Tuberose* for $1.00; 5 fine hardy Ulle*. In
cluding1 Aurat urn, 75 cts.; 12 choice mixed Gladiolus, 50 cts;; 4 beautiful Tea Rose*-white, red. yellow 

‘ and pink, 50 cts.; 4 Chrysanthemum* or 4 Carnation*, 50cts. See our largd beautiful catalogue, free 
to all, for other special offers. Any of the above articles will be *ent by mail, post-paid, and guaranteed 
to arrive in good condition. They are exactly as represented, and will more than please those who plant 
them. Many years of liberal and honest dealings have secured to us our great business, extending to all 
parts of the world. Orders can be sent at once.
CEEflQ Dill DC DI AIITC —Our large, beautifully Illustrated catalogue sent free to all who QEEUO) DULDm alKl ■ LHIllwa apply. New and beautiful novelties in Flower and Vegetable 
Seeds, Gladiolus, Lilies. Amaryllis, Roses, t arnations. Geraniums, Clematis, etc. Preserve this advertise
ment, as it may not appear again, and remember that our goods have an established reputation and are war
ranted true. See catalogue which will be sent free to any who purchase or expect to. •

Address JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, floral, queens co., new york.

LIGHT
FOR 

Churches, Theatres, Ac.
k Send for cuts

- _ftnd prices. 
SjZ>Fair dis- 
Er ** count, to 

churches .
and the trade. 

'New Sun Burner. C. t. CHABUE8, 49 DearUra

To the Consumptive.—Wilbor’* Compound 
of Cod-Liver Oil and Lime, without pobsessing 
the very nauseating flavor of the article ns hereto
fore used, is endowed by the Phosphate of Lime 
with a healing property which renders the Oil. 
doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its 
efficacy can be shown to those who desire to see 
them. Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston,and 
a 11 d ruggists._______________________

WHARTON, Wyandot Co., O.. March 20, ’86. 
Prairie City Novelty Co.. Chicago, III.:

Dear Sirs.—I have been using one of Fisher’s 
Mouth-Breathing Inhibitors since the 8th of Dec. 
1885, and 1 am well satisfied with it. 1 have been 
troubled with catarrh for the last eighteen years. 
My catarrh is a great deal better, and also my gener
al health has improved since 1 have been using the 
Inhibitor. 1 would not take one hundred dollars for 
it and not have the privilege of obtaining another.

Yours respectively,
H. M. Devine.

You can get circulars and Tree'’, information in re
gard to the above from the Prairie City Novelty Co.. 
69 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

•‘I* It Izoat Forever”
—the youthful bloom, the freshness of health, the 
buoyancy of'spirlts.and all that goes to give pleasure 
and contentment to a heart made happy by health? 
No; not lost forever. There Is hope or all. For 
those wh >se lives have been a burden, and for those 
who are now groveling in the very sloughs of 
despondency. Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” 
will cure all chronic diseases peculiar to females. 
It will build up the system, and restore health, 
strength, and beauty. Try it and be convinced, 
^end ten cents in stamps for large illustrated 
Treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women. Address. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
New York. .

Asa gentle tonic, with no alcholic properties, N. 
K. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger has no equals

LUNDBORG’S
PERFUMES.

RfSlN^UN
STOVE POLISH

CATARRH
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Pianos and Organs
ST. PAUL’S HALL

BSTIMATK8 ■ 4 ■ DESIGNS . ON ■ APPLICATION.

SCHOOL GOODS
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YOU 
GET 

THIS

POURED INTO ONE 
or LePage’s bottles.

Surplus, $100,000.
INTEREST GUARANTEED

GUARANTEED COUPONS AT

DECEIVED W
BY /

Outside Show/
High Sounding!

IIFTS.
■ and up. 
lEaM-er

' ™ "®ln Bl
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ST.JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOB
GIRLS. 231 E. 17th St. New York.

White Silk Embroideries,
Stoles of Corded While Silk, 

White Silk Bible Markers.
Woven Cluny Tapestries ol

Cream, White and Gold, 
White Galloons, Fringes

LATE COX

343 Fifth Avenue
Sarum Biretta or Canterbury Cap 
Special Stock, Silk and Bussell Cord. 
Stained Glass,

Brass Altar Crosses,
Vases, Candlesticks, Desks, etc.

Set of 4 Italian Cloth Stoles, $8.50. 
Silk Damasks and

Green Silk Stoles for Trinity Seasons, Plain ur,d 
Embroidered, from 16.50. upwards.

Memorial Windows and Brasses.
An of Garnishing Church nt. IL50. Designs.

Address, DAVID C. CDOkTuJXTnTcoTIsTis wishl
& 5 Wa8l»inflton St, Chics*).

CONTENTS 
 F 

THE OTHER

CHCncil METAL WORK,

. ’ COMMUNION PLATE, 
memorial brasses.

CATALOGUE BEADY.

l!nd 8®hooi. Pleasantly situated oh 
fo»'<\y29“llto<,ullre' Besldent French and English SMI'S *n 8clence efc- Ad^re“

Mitchell.
Vance & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N. V.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical.
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix-A"V.'AAfv, - __ ,
tures for Dwellings.

egg

IbEME’S.

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL, Knoxville, II!.
Established, A. D. 18C8;» Enlarged 1872and

The New Building conjplet'd, 1883. A tirst-class 
establishment, healthfully located; ’thoroughly 
conducted bv the same officers that founded it.

Trustee? Er Officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Kev. <’. W. Lvffingwell, I». !>.,
Rector and Founder.

FURNITURE

Thisfpower never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholea^ieness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, shun 
weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., km; Wall st., 
New York.

MENEELY <fc COMPANY, 
West Troy, N.Y., Bells, 

ary noted for superiority over others.

McShane Beil Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells, 

Chimes asp Peals for CHURCHES, Ac. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address

H, McShane ® co., 
Mention this paper. Baltimore, Md.

POWDER
Absolutely, Pure.

SUHDAf SCHOOL

SELECTIONSand 
SUGGESTIONS. 

puioc.cooK me.co. I ..--CHICAGO.

If your dealer does not keep it, send his card with five 2-cent stamps for sample 
by mail. RUSSIA CEMENT CO., Gloucester, Mass.

gT. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL,
Peekskill, N. Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Tb0 Scll,,ol is distant from New 
„PF* „ ')u.t torty-ono miles, situated on an eml- , 
Ph?i?,?Jer “S? n*Jown. and having a view of 
lb® 2.!n£80'1 K \emihe •Ughlands, and the country 

T,b® grounds comprise about thirty 
wbl,cb is covered with woods and has 

K,*^HC.h8rm. Th« incatton Is remarkably
tJt«nSll.re£ ard f«vi>rable for both physical 

and Intellectual development. For terms etc 
address the Sister in Charge ”
■ ' Sisters of St. Mary. .

OE VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension bridge, Niagara Co., N. I’.

*(.'bur?1 8®hool for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System. Charges f35o per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A.M.. President.

courseJ
Net, 751

“The gif I 
his best.’’-]

I & R. LAMB,
J • 59 CARMINE ST., NEW YORK.

15 TYPEWRITER.

A-praetioal machine. 
For information ad- 
fiSnSij 1L1 Uo“ Type 
SnUeArC"-wlchlta,'

Agents wanted. '

§T. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Pl,!,rdlng School forGiris. Under the charge of the Sistersol st. John Baptist. For• forms 
dnsB' THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

m»S* VERY BEST in the market, including the Celebrated DECKER 
BROS., Mathiishek and Estey Pianos, the incomparable. JSSTKY ORGAN. 
and cheaper Pianos and Organs—all at lowest possible prices for cash or on 
time. Call and see us,or Write for terms and catalogue before buying. Tuning 
and repairing done. Pianos and Organs for rent.

ESTEY a CAMP,
203 N. Broadway, St. Louis. 188 & 190 State St., Chicago.

DEAFNFSS '••‘-AUBF.S and CUKE.
11 T.i.o.t m >y one who was deaf twenty- U .necLTu! » ??eHled by lll08t of the notod 

.h ot tbe duy with no benefit. Cured 
nth.!..1 ,tbre<s months, and since then hundreds 

bh Bllnie process. A plain, simple und 
12Ssl^'th'm 0 ‘,e“tment. Address T. S PAGE. 

nast26th St.. New York City.

“ LOOK AT THESE BOTTLES
and which had rather hat. the bie “ 10.«nt b.t.te” with 5 cents' worth 

of glue, or the honest bottle with . . . .-v
DOUBLE THE QUANTITY, AND BETTER QUALITY.

GORHAM M’F’G CO., 
SILVERSMITHS.

NEW YORK, BROADWAY, COH. 19th STREET.

J.br*,"tle " 8cl‘001 “>id College Oulde, Ulus 
uent !‘*52,10 fading schools. At office free-, 

'^kScP01?1 c“talogue» and information con 
w^nt. a?h?Oi° 9 f.r<P! t0 Parents describing their 

m92nd iamdles supplied with teachers 
dku 8ch«ol Uureuu, Domestic Building 
853 Broadway,- cor. 14th St. New York

— __   ------—dl—<1—11—II—IUJU.'1—UJl_lI—Jt_-■_ /< ■■ 

J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO
CLpJtal, $750,000.

FARM MORTGAGES.
PAYABLE BY HALF-YEARLY

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE IN NEW vadf10,994 Mortgages negotiated, aggregating - - ^7 228 801^^'
ttaf of Interest and Principal paid on day of maturity, $4 118 272 

CU^IRANTEEtl': s:cL^rSEVME°NrL8|adgeFB0r'd1' -d mtere’st FULLY 
(1-p wvr Lw „ EN ,old' For 8ale at our New York Office

Address .J,
Or hkxky dickivsnv v " V \ I^iwrencc, Kansas,

This is an exact reproduction of a bottle of 

glue extensively advertised as a 

“10-cent article.” _

I, (DON’T BE ?NOT
LePACE’S.

'E.XIY.'R’Y
SPQOL 
WfXRRFXNTED 

100 I LI D PAGE PAMPHLET WITH 
RULES FOP KNITTING. EMBROID
ERY. CROCHET ETC ENT FOR 
10 UAMf; wASjr

White Felt. .70 Inches, SI.50 yd.
White Cloth.. 54 Inches, 3 OO yd. 
White Diagonal Super

Quality, 70 Inches. 5.50 yd.

EUREKA SILK CO., Chicago, 111.
Aut“J2E.SU‘& a"of which are Pure Djro • 
^st colork. For sale by all leading dealer*. „
«VY 8ALZCR<S (UC^,wii)SCKDS. <M»M

T1C.8TA1NKD.GLAS8.A. DECORA
TIVE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. SUR
FACES.
CHAB.F. HOOHMAX.

Metal worker. 
COMMUNION.PLATE. MEMORIAL 
TABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. 
LECTERNS. A LMS.B ASONS.Church 
Lights. Ac.
OTTO OAERTNEK.Decorator 
PLAIN .4. DECORATIVE. PAINT- 
ING.EMBR01DERIES.BANNERS.4 
Texts. Wood-Work for Church Pur
poses;___________

■d New u
The/fri 

courses 11 Net, 75 cel

JA1 

14 and 11 

UfANTfiil 
’ ’ own ho3 made. No ph|

A german writer estimates the total 
number of blind persons in the world, 
at aliout 1,<MW,WW- The blind are most 
numerous in Egypt. At Cairo, it is 
said, one person m twenty is blind..

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
For Overworked Professional Men.

nr. Chas. T. Mitchell. Canandaigua. N. Y., says: 
“I think It a grand restorer of bruin force or nervous 
eneggy." ________ _________________

This cut shows the smallest size of

IF PAGES
LIQUID CLUE

__ ar>ri srteido

5H5.Ydi®l, [ASTER n
Oar'd., U

tong silk fringe, double card . P * "
gilt edge,,45c. Family «'
etc., 13.20. Ihaftrated "■““'•lion.,

..EASTER 
decoration piece 

alleluia^

| To raise 
money 

. for the 
11 Sunday •

EASTERfe"&«ENT
Exercise " 0OMlblH „IM .. MATERIAL.

etl Biinf' !’,«“<r-avo«pie, 'L“ T. Oak,,.
eta. Blank, In colon. 2g, E»tert»liimeat TtaiBlacky to ..10„, 40,^’’,^“^). Pre£.™k;

' !Sj
the’*!

I »<lerj 

scries < 
with ar 
tor mat) 
Frank ll 

:rih‘ iJ 

dresses I 
. cents. I 

'rhejll 

Rev. B. H 
■'5 cents!

Pulpit <1
NN.i.M 

I'Ih‘ Ex I 

Rev. a I 
cents. ■

bottle,-outside and inside.
THE TOTAL QUANTITY of B
LePAGE’S LIQUID GLUE s
sold during the past five 
years in all parts of the world 
amounted to over 
32 MILLION 
Bottles. Everybody wants it. 
ALL KTXDS of DEALERS 
fad it tt good thing to handle. 
It brings nctr rufttomers, and 
makes the old ones STICK.

TWO COLD MEDALS 
London. : New Orleans, 1885. 
At the New Orleans Ex|Rjsition 
joints made with it endured a 
testing strain of over 
1600 POUNDS 

TO A SQUARE INCH. 
Pronounced the Strongest Glue Known. 
IT MENDS EVERYTHING, 

Wood, Leather, Paper, Ivory, Glass, 
. China, Furniture, Bric-a-Brac, etc. 
STRONG AS IRON, M __

’ SOLID AS A ROCK. 
Indispensable in every household.

Lent 
M. A 
Secoi 
Bonn

The J 
l-ent I 
d.d.J 
12mo,

TheJ 
meditl 
Hydel Watkl

The s| 

<’f Men 
a ut Hol 
cents. I

The 
Woil
By the!

CLINTOB11EIEELV BELL COMfflf;
TIRO'S-, XT. "ST.

Manufacture Bells of Superior Quality.
TOK CHl Kima

Manufactured by George A 
Mlsch. 217 Rast Washington 
Chicago, Illinois.

ChUTChlDin M?MoliML^'w^ Ww7.ID0Me£

' Building 
47 

Lafayette
Place, 

lev York.

p ^{ERTAiNMENTS.
Book of selections and Sumstions.

.... » large variety „t choice
hvm d°r“8 8criI,ture. prose, poetry and 
Mm k’u°er,8»? E”,e' oc»»dons,
? r™ l»gge«ioa for Easter ser. 
worker- w , Prulul“''a: Sunday-school Kia, sS°rf timM 113 CMt 10 

25e !“P« ntoudent. Price itnooK. ^ac. Please order early.

with Haaicrmon" Pric?, ™ ’f1 I- color,,
logue bee. ’ oc'> ,or zSo. All postpaid. Calr!

TI?Eb(? ARDS.
S®Kxt.r*.Mug., double card, clint,.., 

e«rh.. ..d UX'n. 3<terlr;- 4“a

nm.'u.ted'1 °t h1w“h»£^ 
illustrated catalogue free. 8 *<*c’ e*ch. Large

16

EMBROIDEflIES 
AND BANNERS.

................

RISEN

The P,

Send for Illustrated Catalogues of
1 STAINED 1 METAL 1
1 CLASS 1 WORK 1


